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· --s;x-NeW-- Settleln_ents · 
. Appt'O\led Fblt w~ .Banlc ·· Dorothy M. Nebon heads the slat~ of of~. 

fic:en to:~ inatalle:d at. the 48th Annual 
Meeting .. of the Jewish F81Jlily &: Children's 
~ to"be"held on Monday, October 1-7, . 

" at 8 _P,.m. at the Jewish Commiinity·Cenlei. 
Dr. Pilul-R~, usistapt ~C.r (If 

psychiato _jlt Brown U niveoity arid chief of 
the Wes~ Unit.of Bµtler HospiW, will be 
the ~er. 1 , _ ,_ 

Other. officm to ~ jlistalled will be Nor•. 
- man G. ~er,.vice p~t; Ken~, 

Logmri&z, ·:tneurer; . Alvin W. ~ •
. as~istant- tre:aslire.r, '!_Ii~ Roslyn U. 

Wmograd, secretaty. · · _. . 
Stanley A. ~IOQ!lker is ·chairinaq of the . 

Bill!ual mecting .. i\bb.ott Lieberman is chair
• · of the nominating committee;-James 
Wia)ton is i(J•tal1!,ns .officer- anil Velma.., 
F• is in chatie of hospitality. -
-~ ph P. Semenoff-will be honored u 
retiring president. ' -

· .T .~,,. · '.,~ -1,1-J~:,~ponsof .-~ 
S,riesi ·:Of~, (oft;ver_$Gtion GrOJJPS 

· "Issues . in . JIM'ish Family Life"~ is the ~ 
•• • - "'name' ot:_a Series of ConverB!Jf.ion Groups 

TEL A VIV: Israel's Deputy Defense 
Minister, Mordecbli Zippori, Ci>mmented 
this,week that thi: lmeli..GoyernlJ!ent bu 
approved six new Jewish settlements in 

· Israeli military and po~ bases ringing the 
Samarian~Hitla. in the occupied West Bank 
of, the Jorda,ir River. 

The Minist,r, a meJ!)ber of the' cabinet 
committee that authomes new settlements, 

: s~d at a press confcircnce -that the new -
. settlements,' which may in_clude a seventh, 
would be ;pc>pula~ by, members of the 
Gush Emunim, the organization of militant 
nationalists dedicated to settling Jewish · 
residents-in all of the biblical- land of Israel. 

the SIX settlements' announced m in ad- -
\ijtio!l to one begun oaOctober 2 by a Gush 
Elnunim group at a military_ bue near 
&!basti11, northwest of Nablus. The first of 
the new· settlements · is schedllled to be 
founded nC)!t week. · 

"-ccordin_g tq an understanding reached 

between Prime · Minister Menahem Begin 
and .the Guslf. Emunim leaders last month, 
:!~e rest·are to be itarted by the end of 1977: 

Mr. Zippori said th.at the new 
governmeqt unequivocally favored Jewish 
settlements in the West Bank and would 
have preferrcil settling the people "outside 
military bases,'' bllt.!hat th~. government 
had had to considef political ramifications. 
He w~ apparently alluding to bitter com_
plliints by -President Carter and other -

.- Ame_tican leaders have said the settlements -
progr_am had created obstacles to a Middle 

' East peace._ . , 
· Accordingly, Mr. Zippi:,ri said, it would 

be- impossible to determi.ne how long the 
settlers woUld stay on the bases before they 
coUld move to permanent sites. "It depends 

~on what the.pressures will permit," he said. 
. He also Ul!Plied that the army may-even

'( tually evacuate the bases and turn them 
over to the civilians. · 

Yeshiva,-,s Closed 
. sJ>(lnso~ J,y. Temple Beth ,.l!Hn. Ol!lliunc-"-= 

tfon. ~ith the Jewiab. Faniily and Childre1i'ii - 1'<· 
§ ¢!¥ice: : The p_cogtam will begin on _ . 
Wednesday: cvening,.. Qctober 26;·,aild"d .;. • -- . 
be coonJinated by,! '.~~liea~ ' - · 

' William· L. RQJ>in;>' Pr~eliaioiial ' pooj,le" -
fr om the Jl'CS--,v!II help :faeilil)lte sharing -
sessions on aspects of conteniporaey JCM&h 

.NEW l'.ORK: -Financial •difliifuity hu teachers' salaries. - -
fon:,atir~~-Pt-{ql!hial acJil!OL in Fo~ • ·The' mortgage had been taken ·out to 
HiUs' tp' i;tese m\c!i•60 teachers tamer this build-a . new buildii;ig a fel!' years ago, he 

_. -- ~ week· "~·!!J_;~or-k ~lil their-,.oyfflfue ;- said1_ w,!,\en a. num,li~r pf~pl~ in !,he com-· 
. --~~-~~:-~ aj-_ics ~ ~d~'"".:: ~ .• _-.. : ..-,-m(!ii1tf 1i~t Pl~oif to ~~IP pily _for it. ·• -

-family life. · The -m'oti,v,atio-n for this. 
program, , aci:ording to Mr. Robin, is .that· 
"for ioo long weochave· ~n keeping atill 
about the things-we need to talk about the 
most." , 

Issues on Jewish family life will focus ·on 
these areas of concern. . 
- Tl!~ deal with Dealing with Intcr

marrjage, _ Problems of Aging Parents, 
.Retirement Years, Dealing- ·with Your 
Jewish Teenager and the Single ·Parent 
Family. - ---.. 

C09rdinati>rs for these issues will be Lola -
and Irving ·Schwartz, Mark ancl Helaine 
Schupack, Charlotte and Howard 
Rosenberg, Bella and Murry Hal~uth 

'"" ~ "" The scliool, the· Yesliiya Do11 It.eve!, lias , · But thep-the 1973 warm the Middle East 

and Sam· Pritzker, Sandy and ,\Ian 
Samdperil, -..,_ Barbara Form1rn; Judy 
McGoyer~ and-Sue-,Oren_stein. . ·. 

700 students, about half of them on · foc~d the potential donors' concern on 
· sc~oll\rships. FoF t!ie ,past 18 months, the Israel, and money the school might have 
school has not met ill! mortgage payments . gotten went instead to help Israel, the Rab-
apd has been paying teachers' salaries -bi noted'. 

· irreg_Ularly, it wu reported by · one of the The school offers classes in Hebrew and_ 
school principals and several teacher in English. According to Dr. Coleman 
representatives. . _ Egosi, the school is highly regarded in the 

A teacher representative of yeshiva's Jewish academic community and its 
general studies department commented, students compete well in the Jewish high 
"We're ·cr,ying for help." schools. 

Another tepresentative of the Hebrew One mother who has five children enroll-
studiescdcpartment ~d. "Who will care for ed -in the school said that its financial 
Israel, if we do;not educate our youth?" burdens had !>een made heavier by the 
· Both_ of the representatives said that the inl1µx of Russian J~sh immigrants in the 

teachers _would return to work immediately neighborhood, niany of whom could not af-
a.~er th-i:y received tire payments thai were ford to pay for their ·children's educations. 
due on October I . · Those who cannot afford the full tuition are 

They also said they hoped that members . permitted to pay less. 
of the Jewish community of Queens would -- · She added that the Orthodox community 

Govt~-H'as New · Guidelines for 
Information -O·ffiters '0-verseas·_ . 

ccintribute funds to· the · school, whetlter or had been growing around the school, which 
not_ they had children enrolled in it, . is at 71-02· J.13th Street, and she expressed 

liccause, they said, the Jewish educatio11· fear that the people might move elsewhere if 
of.fered by the school · would help to the school were to fail permanently. She 

-preserve Jewish -heritage throughout the said the school started in 1951 with 12 
community. The school, which runs from pupils - growing to its current 700 as the 

":'.pre-kindergarten 'throl!gh the eighth grade, · Orthodox conjmunity 4n the area expanded. 
JERUSALEM (JTA): The government 

hu issued new guidelines for information 
_officers overseas, st,re.-sing Israel's 
!~historic" rights on the West Bank and tak
lng issue with the "II!yth of an independent 
Palestinian--:people." The new guidelines, 
the first of their kind since the Likud won 
the May election■, were prepared by 
Shmuel ' Katz, the Premier's advisor on 
overseu informatiol). . 

The guidelines will .be disseminated by 
the Foreign Ministry to 'information cif
ficen in Israeli diplomatic millions and to 
information emissaries 1oing abroad. They 
include 1uch directives u: "Term• 1iich u 
the Weit Bank and the adminiatcred 
territories ,hould no lonpr be uied, but 
rather - Judaea and 'Sfmaria . . . One 
shoUld not helitatc to challenae the myth of 
a Paloatinlan people that ill suppoaedly 
deprived of homeland, and Ir auppoaedly 
separated from the Aralia of Eretz luael." 

The pidettnes btiiin with the daim that 
"Judaea, Samaria and Gua are part of 
historical heritap of the, people of Jarael." 
'Ibey claim that Janel ill tntitled to thOIC 
l«ritories even by 1'11111 of lntMnatlonal 
law. Tllua, tbe 'pidlliaa contmd, ._ 

is supported-;by. contributions arid tuition Said Rabbi Charner, after a parents 
" fees, which are $1,500 .per year, meeting was called last week, early tuition 

origma! l'Cadineas of.the J~sh Agency in 
1947 to give ·up territories in Palestine
became void when the Arabs rejected the 
1947 partition plan. _A!lother remark is tha_t _ 
one should no longer ·use· the term 
"annexil!ioq" in reference to the territories, 
because "one can annex only territories 
which belong to others.:: The guidelines 
permit use of the terms. "inclusion of tlie 

· territories , within lsraei'ii -boundiries and . 
applicatjon o! Jsra.eli-la\iv in the territories, 
but yndet no• meai,1' · sh'ould . one use the 
term. annexation.'' They- note that "jour• 
nalists cannot be told ~hat teni11 to use, but 
one can tell them wheie they are wrong." 

The guidefu!es,contend further-that-it is 
completely erroneoua to assume that Israeli 
settlements .in the. territories lie 1111 obatacle 
to peace. Such an irpment, t)ley say, is 
baaed on the assumption that the aourcc to 
thii M-.,t conftict ill the luaeli "oc
-c:upation" or 1967 and therefore peace can 
be reached by aiving... back the territories. 
"Israel's readiness in the put to return 
territori• In return for peace In effect ad
mitted that holdbia thOIC territori• WU 
pn¥entJna peace. The real aource or the 
conlllct is Arab cllt-ln•tlon to annihilate 
111'811," the documtnt say,. 

•· payments and donations had been coming 
Dnwiaa Funds in, bringing the school-about $25,000 by the 

Rabbi Morris Charner, who is the .end of a single day. Additional donations 
Hebrew printjpal. of the __!C;hool, said that are coming in, he said, and he was hopeful 

- th11 school p:wed about half a million \iollars that the school might open again in a few 
on a mortgage; and at least $60,000 in (lays. 

-ls_raelis . Welcome Carter Assurances 
-JERUSALEM: Satisfaction _,;as 

- expressed recently by Israelis over President 
Carlee's assurances t.hat it would not be 
required to agree to the United· States• 
Soviet statement'• wording oh the Middle 
East as a basis for reconvening the Geneva 
peace 1:9nference. 

Mr. Carter's assurances were made to 
Moshe Dayan, Israeli Foreian Minister, 
during 'his reccl!_t visit to New York. His 
comments greatly eased the alarm that 
gripped Israel when it began to fear 
pressure by Washington to accept the 
Palestine Liberation Organization u a 
negotiating partner in the talks as well as a 
Palestinian nation on its eastern frontier. 

A Foreian Miniatry spokesman com• 
mented, _ "We view with satisfaction the 

assurances given and the statement this 
morni~.g has raised hopes and therefore it is 
viewed with satisfaction." 

Awaits US Paper 
A government source said Israel was 

awaiting a working paper drawn up by 
Washington - containing United States 
proposals for reconvening the Geneva 
meeting. He said he expected the Cabinet to 
be called into session before its regularly 
scheduled meeting to '11ecide on those 
proposals. · 

Mr. Carter and Mr: Dayan issued a brief 
statement following more than three hours 

· of talks about Israel's opposition to the 
Soviet-American statement on the up
coming parley. 
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2-THURSDAY/ octOBl!Ii 13;· i9ii' 

P~TI .. CIUI .. AlllSIINN~ 
CIIOIUANTS • ■IIIQCHU 

· ' Ill f4•& ST. ' 
PROl(ID&ll)IC&, ... . I. 0110• 
' T&L IIPIOII . 
- . . . ) . . 
._. e ·A.N •• ·e,ao l',N. 

··••• IUNDAY • ·;. .... TO • l': N . ' . ·. 
. C&.OND, MONDAY . 

RI\TAGE 
. lRAVEl : 

· 433 Union Ave., Prov. 
' ·943-224&· 

JOIN ONE OFOUR HAPPY GIIOU'S. 
FOR THE. FOLLOWING · : . 

-~-

·Nov. 28th. SANTO ~. Transp., Ai. Hotei. 
. Breakfast each day ............ : ........................ ; ......... '297'!' 

. Dec: 5 OUR FAMOUS HAWAII. HONOI.UW; 
VEGAS AND cu; ALL .IN ONE. 12' day.s, 

. sq,tseeing inc. 1. lnakfast in Los Aflgi!les. This is a 
.. SPECIAL" for Retirees:, ... ,, ................. : ....... '. .... ~. '699". 

·-. 

So1idarJtr. w-.k, .. ·. _ 
For Soviet Jews . 

~ARIS, • (HA) - The 
Presidium ·t,f, the Brussels 
Conference for Sdviet Jewry ,_..,. 
ended a two-day l!loeting here 
Sept .• 6 with a daion to 

.$UCC.iSSfdL. ~
_ ~ : 1N:tES✓TIMO 

DAflD R~ SAROENT. hold a. world,;wide "solidaritf . 
week" for Soviet Jews l'rom 
Decembed-12. The occasion 
•will be uied· for seminaa;• • -TAX llEFUND ON . · . ·orders for jetliners. The !;()mpany is the 
ilemonstrations, exhibitions INHERITED WOR~ STOCK guidance systems contractor ·on the .Cruue 

· and a pul>lic information Q: 1 w~lfyaaeoiiNW, ii.. I -cly miuile program and.plans to enter its DC- , 
campaign. . Y osef Almogi; INt lilly ladleuad ..... 1111 llitlllp wwe eer- 10 jumbo jet in the miuile carrier contest. 
chairman of. the.Jewish Agen':. dfteatea for 200 ...,_ .of A-'ate4 Although there is talk of stretching out the 
cy -~nd World Zionist ·T~ _.100 i111rea ofMeiater.--. I F-15 program, orders are still expected to 
Organization Executives who · •~ lleea· mllle ID W dieae ~ lllted. · . exceed SI I billion. McDonnell should earn 

· opened the ' co11ference, . said · Caaltl JGII till lile If die:, an lltlll HlullkT 53 this . year.· Litton bas just reported ear-
the · solidarity ges~ure aod , J.J. ~ nings fortheTJSCalyearendedJuly 31, 1977. 
other . efforts on behalf of A: l am sorry that my information on these . , Sales were up slightly ihile earnings gained 
Jews in the OSSR were need- stocks couldn't be· more rewarding fman- sharply to Sl.40 a ihare vs. 62¢ the previous 
ed beciluie ·thc· Soviet Union ·cially. Associated T~rt is. still alive 11scal year. Leading the improvement were 
has become •.•a world ~ter and listed pll . tlfe Pliiladc;lphia Stock the industrial systems and·profeuional ser-
for anti-Semitic propaganda" · .IJ.xchange.-A bid on the shares recently was . vices divisions. One area or uncertainty 

· anil reiporids olily to ·world- · at 16¢. Meister Brau, however, is a dead ·. ·remains, however, the 011tcol!le of its dis-
public preuure. Iu~. The company· was:judgcd as l:iankrupt , pute with . the Navy oil . cost overruns. A 

. . , . . ·in · 1913. The. adJilinil.u!l~r of the estate ·· settlement is anticipated by early 1978. 
P.luhp Klutzm~k, ch~an . mAy file Im.amended return. Form 1040X' While the shares are more speculative than 

of the -:V0 rld JCW1Sh ~~ /or that year. 'Eyidtnce of his authority those of McDonnell, Litton should be held 
,-Ex~tive .~rd, ~d Soviet · . _-must be fih:d with, the claim. For complete for further recovery. · 
antl-~emitism swa~ state- . details on claiming this lou, you · should PLANNING. FOR COLLEGE 

Oec. ~1st. Spend yo·,ur NEW YEARS in .o !)ice - · 
worm country. ACAPULCO, ,~EXICO. Coll u·s on 
this one os space is limi~, AH trips Escorted from 
Prov .. throughout · trip. 

orga~izc\1- and !Dampulated. ·· c,.9nsult yo11r accountant or attorney. ·. Q: I on 1130 .._ of Ulllted Vupard 
He cited the 5oVtet _Academy, · Q: .. aYe 198 ...,_ of Mel)eadl 0-..- Full. I wOllld like to ue ~ -, for 

. a government-coat~oll!d . ud 40 of uu. .......... wlddl. were coUeae for my two dllldrea, now la die lixtll 
. bodr,.as one of the m~ d1.s- ...... • . ...... yee at dleH eoap11-. a■d elahth 1ndel. I h■n consldere4 

sem1nat;0r& of ;hate mateQal.m Wo■ld I lie better off ID .u tlleiie IIIDcb ud Uqehlatf■s a portlo■ of my l■Yatmeat ud 
the 8°.Vtet Umo':1 _amf abroad. pd ,die ....:, hi a · •Jiep certificate . at · pladaa Ille proceeds Ill II fou~year •nap 
He 5111d th~ Soviets.no_lo~ 7;4._,T If IO, nat II die bat way a■d llow a_. at 7,5._, hiterat. What Ill your 
eyen_ try to IIIC anti•Z!OtljllD . llllidl ·11 die _...... to .U tllei■ T LP. opinion? R.B., Conn, 
u ~ p~t for their open · CaHfonla . · · A: Since college expenses will li~ly begin in 
anti-Semitism. T~e ~on- · A: Although' · both stocks are worth holding five years, 1 think that placing a portion of 
ference · here Clllllllled the . · . .· · ' · 
consequencei, of the Helsinki . ·~long-term speculations, you should know your funds in a "sure thing" is advisable. 
accords and evaluated . the how .to sell for some future date. You can Then 'you won't risk having to scrape up 
prospects of the forthcoming . sell (and buy) shares. through one of th~ your first tuition payment in the depths of a 
Belgr!lde conference. It also . · sever-! •~ock brokers!° your area. Beca.u~ - . bear market. It would be imprudent, of 
dealt with the issues .of Jewish C?m1D1111on rates are m a state of fl~, 1t 1s · course, to become overconcentrated in 
prisoners in the Soviet <!1flicult to say exactly what .Y~U- will be savings certificates, since college fees have 
Union, anti-Jewish measures c~ar~ed. ~fore fixed comnuss1ons were been known to escalate at a rapid clip. 
and Jewish culture inside the ehmmated .1n 1975, ~ese sales would have Growth of your assets. will be imperati_ve. 
USSR. Participants at the cos_t_you under $100 m br9kerage f~. To- Keeping the balance of your funds in 
meeting included Jewish day you should be_. able .to get a discount . United Vanguard, however, probably isn't 
Agency Treasurer 'Leon from that r!lte by shOPRlng around. the best course of action. In lhe five years 
-Dulzin !Ind Rabbi · .~cD9n_nell .Douglas has plenty of from 1972-1976, the fund's net asset value 
Lanexander Schindler chair- m1htary work. a.nd, has recently begun. to fell 34%, compared to a 26% increase for the 
man of · the Confer:nce of experience a resurgence in commercial· (Continued on page 3) 
.Presidents of Major •· ---------------------------------
~merican , Jewish O Lf,•tua·· ,,•es 
Organizations. U 

Ignoring C01J1plalnts Of 
Sinai Accord Vlolatiolfs 
, TEL A VIV (JT A): Egypt 

apparently has chosen to ig
nore Israel's latest complaint 
that it has seriously violated 
th~ 1975 Sjnai . interim 
agreements. Gen. Ensio 
Siilasvuo,. commander of the 
United Nations l;!inergeney . 
Force (NEF) returned from 
Cairo with no reply to Israel's 

, charge that Egypt was 
· deplojl'ng 18,000 troops in ' its 

limited . forces zone, 10,000. 
_mote than permitted by . lb~ 

, agreements. 
· Defense · Minister' Ezer 

Weizman summoned 
· , Slilasvuo last week to lodge 

the coniplajgt. The UN com
mander promised to relay it 
to - Egyptian War Minister 

· Qe.n. ~ohammed Gamasy. 
' He was not received by 

Gamasy in Cairo but referred 
to an Egyptian officer of 
lower.,.rank, a regional com-
m an aer, who claimed 
Gamasy was 011 leave. Israeli 
-circles have taken a serious 
view of this attit.ude but of
ficial · sources have refused to 
comment on the situation. 

. WJJIS I.NEWMAN 
Funeral services and burial for Louis I. 

Newman, 76, .o(21 Trenton Street, Paw
tucket, wlio died October 3 -after an illness 
of four weeks; were private. 

The husband of Edith A. (Shapiro) New
man, he was ·born in Chicago, Illinois on 
December 14, 1900; a son of the late Simon 
and Rose (Williams) Newman. I.le lived iii 
Provide.nee for 35· years. and in Cranston 
from 1959 to 1967-. 

M_r. Newman retired.-in 1969 as manager 
· of .Cerel's Jewelry store in Woonsocket. He 
was formerly a manager for Kay'_s Jewelry 
stores -in Providence and Woonsocket fot · 

. about 27 y~rs. 
He was a member ofTemple·Beth·El, and 

its Brotherhood, The United Commercial 
Travelers, the Rhode Island Jewish Frater
nal ;Association and Redwood · Lodge No. 
335; AF&:AM. 

Survivors besides his .wife include two 
_sons, ·Maurice "Corlty" Newman of En- . 
ci!lo, California, and Stephen Newman of 
South Attleboro, Massachusetts; two 
brothers, . Arthur Newman of Pawtucket 
and Harry Kastle of North Miami, Florida, 
and five grandchildren. . .... 

·. Unveiling Notice 
A monument in memor, of the late HARRY 

FINKELSTEIN will be unveiled on Sunday. October 
16, al 2 p.m. at Uncoln Park C.metry. Relativ .. 
and friends aN Invited to attend. 

/ 

JENNIE SHUKOVSKY 
Funeral services for .Jennie Shukovsky, 

84, of 670 North Main Street, who died Oc
tober 6 after a one day illness, were held the 
following day at Temple Emanu-EI. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Joseph Shukovsky, she was 
born in Russia on February 9, 1893, a 
daughter of the late Israel and Esther 
.Cohen. 

A resident of Providence for more than 
70 years, she had been a sales clerk at the 
Outlet Company for 17 years until her 
retirement 20 years ago. 

She was a member of Temple Emanu-EI, 
. the Senior Citizens of the Jewish Communi

ty Center and was an honorary member of 
the board of directors of The Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association. 

She is survived by a sori, Gerald Shaw of 
Bridgewater, New Jersey; two daughters, 
Ethel Lipet and Grace Swartz, both of 
Warwick; a brother, Leo Cohen of 
Cranston; a sister, Lillian Salk of North 
Miami Beach, Florida, six grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. . . . . 

ISADOR DWORKIN 
Funeral services for Isador "Chier• 

Dworkin, 74, of 38 Greaton Drive, who 
died October 6 after an illness of four days, 
were held the following day at the Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 

The husband of Rose (Cohen) Dworkin, 
he was born in Russia on July 11, 1903, a 
son of the late Eli .and Leah Dworkin. He 
lived in New York City until coming to 
Providence in 1929. 

He was a self-emplgyed accountant for 
· more than SO years. Mr. Dworkin was a 
member of Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh, 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, Providence 
Hebrew Free Loan, United Commercial 
Travelers and the Public Accountants of 
Rhode Island. He was a graduate of the 
City College of New York. 

~\' ~ 
sJa.--.~-- HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

}EWISH 8ERViCES 

FoROVERSnnYYEARS · 

lfW1S J. IIOSUR, R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hopi I Doytt Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

(305) ~1 -9066 

Besides his widow, he is survived by two 
daµghters, Cynthia Schwartz of Providence 
and Marcia Perry of Wal'1!(ick; two sisters, 
Martha Dworkin of New York City and 
Ann Soodak of Cano11a Park, California; 
two brothers, Morris Dworkin of the 
Bronx, New York, and Harry Dworkin of 
N~. )'.p~k ~\Y; ap\l ,,l\v~.&rl!t14thil!ir'<'I . 

• • • 



. . OUTOMUT . 
. . The Blllineu an_d Profeuional Orpniza
uon, _Ocean . State. Chapter of Women's 
AmericaJrORT will meet on Tuesday Oc
tober ~ at II p.m. lit The Pantry Pl~,' 1260 
Oaldawn Avenue, Cranston. · 
~ will tie a demoniuation of kitchen • 

~d&e!' anl! an exhibit of gourmet utensils 
anl\,:11fts. The public is inrited to attend. 

FJi!tbcr information may be obtained by~ 
caJling Pamela qershman at 822-2946 . .. . , . -

PLAN RECEmON' ~ _ 
Dr, -and Mrs. Elie _Cohen will host a 

cham_pagne reception on Sunday, October 
30, for State of Israel Bonds. Israeli star 
Danny Iadmore, wHLhe at thei~ home rroO.:, 
5 p.m.-Dt, Cohen is s:hairman 'ofth°'Ne,y~~ 

'- port County drive•f!ll' Israel Boo_ds. 
• ~ ti • . ~ ... ' 

. BOARti MEETING - ,: 
•' The Ladies' ·Association of the Jewish · 

Home for the . Aged will hold a boatd 
riieeti_ng -on }\'!=Cin9!di!y, October 19, at 12 
noon .at tlie .Home to launch its ·annual 
membership' ca.mpaign .' · ,. 

., «, .... •· 
0 ~ OPEN HOUSE 

A Temple,Emanu0 EI open house, tg in
troduce _a new ·sunday ,program for adults 
will be. held on· Sunday, October 16,, at-' 2 
p,m. Wine and .cheese will i» served in the 
vestry.••·,. ;,1, « -,uot .., t _ ·~• ·o11!!~ ~n,t ...... s .. 

State Senator Lila ·sapinsfey ,will be guest 
speaker and Mr. and Mr.s. Benton Odessa 
will host the -afternoon.:-

•\) t! 
•.kl:Si • • • 

w (>_, FASHION SHOW. . 
l:tap.ecChapter, B'nai B'~ith Women;iwill 

sponsor a dessert car.d party and fashion · 
show· on Wednes,day, October 19 at 8 p.m .• 
at Temple Sinai. · 

Tickets will be available at the door. The 
public is iovited to attend. -. . .. 

DEDICATION 
A new multi-purpose Elbess Hall was_ 

~edicated this summer at ·i::amp Tevya in 
Brookline; New .Hampshire. The building 
whicn· is dedicated· in lion or of Mr, and· 
Mrs. Eli A,_ Cohen for their y~ars,of service 
to Jewish camping . features an ind_oot. f 
basketball and. volleyball court. Ther e is 
also a folly equ'ipped stage for all types of 
dramatic productions. ' •. , 

Camp Tevya will celebrate-its 39thseason 
• of camping when it opens for- the summer of 

1978. , 
In addition to Camp Tevya, the Eli ·and 

Bessie Cohen Foundation sponsors Camp 
Pembroke in Pembroke, Mas~chusetts, 
and Camp Tel Noar in Hampstea~, New 
Haml)!hire. . . ~ 

ANNIVERSARY 

'NGAGED: Mr. and Mn., Jo,l' M. C.rel of; 
186 _Belved- Drive, Cranston, onnounc• __,_ 

· the 'l!lgogement·, !If their !laughter, Mist 
Robin ,Goll .C.rel, to-Alon. Joy Flnkeltnan of 

. 2930 Pawtucket Avenue, Eaat Providence, 
son .of Mr. and Mn. 'Gerold C. Firibl1,T1on of · 
24_ Roy ·Strfft: 

. Miu ,. C.rel attends the Unlvenl.ty of 
Rhode Island. - . • . · ~-

. Mr. FJnkelmon attends thi Univ~ ofc 
Rhliil• l~nd Extension Qlvlllon. He.ii on oc-

- count .. xecutlve .. wlth Gerold C, Finkelman, .• 
Inc. . , 

Min C-1 is .the granddaughter of the 
late Mr. ·ond'Mr1, Jock·A. White.and Froncn 
c .... of Cranston and the.late ,ack A. Cerel. . 

. Mr. Flnkelmon_i• the grandson .of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester:· Emert of l!rovid.ence on.d Eva 
Fink•lm~n of ·Pawtucket .and the late 
Georg• Fi,nkilmon. · 

-P_olice Investigate · 
Museum Thefts 

. ~ . 
'JE_RUSALEM (JTA): A special police -

- team is investigating a series of thefts of 
valuable archaeolqgical itc01s from the 
ls~ae1 Mus5um. The inv~tigation 'began• 
last J unp after Dr: Dan Berg of the Educa-

, lion· Ministry'i antiquities.. _c!el!!!r1J!le!\t'
f ound th~t:_34-itcms ffom a rare glass co1Iec
J ion at the museum were missing and other 
o6jects' were broken. ·- ~ 

Berg-; who had just returned from the 
U.S., filed a complaint with police .. Some of 
the stolen items were traced to ail Armenian 
antfques dealer in East Jerusalem. Some are 
believed to have been smuggled into Jordan 
and.pthcr Arab countries: 

Tlie investigation disclosed that about 80 
archaeological items valued ai hundreds of 
thousands .of pounds have been stolen from 
the Israel-Museum in-recent years. Accor

. dif!g. to reports· there hid _been no .proper 
registration of the items. In several cases, 
the museum· purchased antiquities stolen 

The Pawtl~cket Public Libr.ary will hold a 
75th anniversary celebration of the dedica
tion of the Debprah Cop~-Sayles building, 
now on the National Register of Historic 
P~aces; on Saturday, October 15 at 6:30 
p.m. at 13 Summer Street' in Pawfucket. · 

, 03rlicr from the Rockefeller Museum in 
East Jerusalem. To one case, the Rockefeller 

. Museiim bought five oil l!IIIIP' that were 

.. • . 
.SUCCESSFUL 

INfESTINC 
'(Continued from page 2) 

S&P 500 stocks. Although its very rei::ent 
performance hu shown improvement, I 
suggest switching to a fund with a stronger 
record. Financial Industrial Income Fund, 
a no-load ~hicb chalked up an 80% increase 
in the ' fivo-year period, would be a good 
choice. The fund is located at I 050 South 
Broadway, P.O. Box - 2040, Denver, 
Colorado 80201 · ' 
Q: c..w,.. ---• ,,..... low
,,._ a,owdi lfock? I lla.-e - .,_,. caa1t 
wldtwllldilculff_.totuaadluce. 
B.F.,N..-..u 
A: American Medicorp (NYSE) is one to 
COlllidcr. ~Ill ~d amon, U.S. 
hotpital chains, this firm ·on July 31 wu 
operatin1 SS bolpital1 - 39 owned and 16 
under manqement coirtraeta. Location, 
are conc:entrated In .uburban srowtb area 
in the Sunbelt. Room and board provide 
only 37'1 of m,eoue. (the lowest ratio in the 
Industry), reflectin1 sreat •tren,th In an
cillary Hmelel. Operations are well con
trolled, and there bu bten no problem in 
koepln1 within lbe Government'• COit con
tainment 1uidelinea. A capable · new 
manaaemeot team came il1to lbe picture in 
mlcl-1973, and eamiJ11t propwe llm,e then 
hal a-, dnlllatlc. 

(c) 1977, ~ ~ n- lyndlcate 

stolen_ from its own cases. • 

USSR. Boosting 
T errorisl .Arms 

TEL AVIV ( JTA) : The close. ties 
between the Soviet Union and ~ Arab . 
terrorist organization have given the Arab 
groups an ~ulation of. sophisticated 
weapons not found in any otber un
derground or scmi-regul_ar army' in- the -
world, according to Amicbai Paglio, 
Premier MenacJiem Begin's advisor on anti
terrorism methods. 

In an interview, Pqlin praised the work 
done by hit predeceasors, Generali Aharon 
Y ariv and Rebavem· Zeevi, ~illy in the 
areas of security and intelliiencie. Bui he 
said ~he situation chanpa daily and what 
"rU good before will no lon,er serve. 

Pqlin, who wu operation, officer of the 
lrgun Zvai Leumi under BeiiJ1 in the pre: 
State ·daya, rejected •criticilm, apecially' in 
military circJ-., that be lacb the experience . 
for dealin, with modern terrorism. Pqlin, 
a Tel Aviv oYiln manufacturer, said be bu 
kept up with what 1oes on in the field. He 
,aid in 1967 be WU eni8led in a NCUrity 
1ubjec:t lllmilar to what be will lie deali111 
~th now but caMot talk about i\. 

Pqlin said ~ way to atop lbe terrorists 
from kidnappi111 larulil and 1111111 them u 
bottapl ii to condemn to death some of tbe 
tmoriiU now In IIRIIJ Jails. Ht said the 
buic principle that .Israel muat show the 
llrroriatl ii that tetrorilm lpinlt the . 

Jewltb SW. "!I! ~ "t-...... - ~ . -.. 
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We want to be 
Your Travel Agent 
When You Go ... 
Go Wiener Travel! 

O,io ...... ..,~. '' 1,. ,_ Oily .""'1. 

.. ;5469 ,!!. 
-,....,.,, 

HAPPY lilW YEAR 
In BERMUDA at 

· Southampton Princess 
hcart■4 ... Ge~G~. 

o.c. 341, 1m ~ Jw. 2. 1,1, 
.... '"' tr. --• ,,__.. 2 ._ hllr •Tu11 • Gndwllioo 

Now Tow'1 EN_r-ty 

-~s325;:,_ 
CHARTERS· -

(~l'llllt'J 
MULln BAY-ACAPULCO 

ARUIA-Ek. .... ____ ... _Early 

~iiiier 
766ir.,.St., Prfflleiicj 

. 272-6200 '· .. 

., . - ... 

Please Pbohe_ 9,4i9786 
4-3 Hi'll~id~ ~-i-Garden City 

NOW ~--;·,-__ -~"ff - co\J ~"" ,. 
-p\9 P~ICES 
• Better Women's Fashions 

, • You won't believe your eyes. 

DESIGNER CO,LLECTION 

40% OF~ 
BLAZERS • JACKOS 

SKIRT~ • PANTS 

Peter llHfN 
WAMPANOAG MALL EAST PROVIJENCE 

The Persimmon Mo;ket 
Free Oriental cooking demonstrations 

October.JS -How to make Sukiyaki. 
October 22 How to stir-fry Cantonese 

: _. style dishes. 
October,29 How to make Japanese 

noodle dishes and 
desserts. 

November 5 How to stir-fry Szechuan 
style dishes . 

N~ember 12 How to prepare 
... Indonesian Cuisine . 

Saturdays 1100-12-Cfl, 200-3-0l 

'We hove expanded our selediOn of woks 
and kitchen accessories. 

Uniwrsity Heigh1S Shopping Plaza, Telephone (401) 521-0432 
North M:iin Street, Providence, IU M:inday-Saturday, 1 Oam-8 pm 
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MOUNT SINAI 
·Memorial Chapel· 
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The Jewish Funeral Home with every provision for 
maximum comfort, privacy and dignity. 

, for 100 years our personnel and their families how been serving the 
Jewish Families of Rhode Island. · 

CALL US FOR✓ YOUR COMPLIMENT ARY NEW YEAR'S CALENDAR 

Ccdl Mikhell of Mount Sinai Chapel day or nlghh 3 3 1 •3 3 3 7 
8_25 HOPE STREET ~T .CORNER OF FOURTH STREET IN PROVIDENCE 
CALL US FOR JEWISH MONUMENTS. In Florida call (305) 921-185~ 
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_Exodus· ()f Rhode~ian Jews 
Grows In Fear Of-Violence 

' ' • • I 

dustry; and John Landau and Morris BULiWAYO, R'hodeaia' : The 
Jewish· population of Rliodeaia,. wliich 
peaked af mort than 7,000 in 1961, bu 
_shrunk rapidly to between 3,300 and 4',000 
and by the en~ of 19n ii expect~ to be no 

•·Lo'!Ventbal are MPa. · 
-'"'The only Wlyte Opposition MP in the 
last House. was Dr. Aharon Yalley. There 
are some Jews prominent in the more 
liberal. opposition parties, the Rhodesia 
Party and the Center Party, but these are 

. not represented in Parliament. 

By BERYL.SEGAL 

more than 3,000. • · 
The Jewish exQdus fron the country is 

_ part of a general migration of whites whose 
number declin,ed by 7,000 in 1976 and the 
exodus hu · gathered greater headway in 
1977. ' ,, ' 

Some Jews · have left the country 
because they,' like other-, whites, fear that 
B~ack. rule will bring violence or a military 

,___ d1ctatonhip, -But there are others who want 
to find a modus vivendi under Black rule 
and are determined to sit out the birth pan
gs of a multi-racial SOl;iety. 

The Jews are under no illusions that the 
::: Black population draws any distinction 

between them and other'·whites. To some 
extent such a distinction wu discerilitile IS 
and 20 yean go. Many Black, then iden
tified . Jc;ws_ with Israel, and Israel's 
favorable image among Black Africans then 
reflected favorably dn Jews in the Black 
.\frican states. 

The identification remains, ·but Arab 
propaganda against Israel is having its im
pact, and the Jews may therefore be said 
to be under a double handicap : they are 
white and they are, in African eyt;a, linked 
to "expansionist, imperialistic and op-
pressive Israel." · 

The · Jews of Rhodesia are as divided 
. politically in their views as the white pop- . 

ulation generally. Broadly speaking, Jews 
tend . to be , more liberal in individual 
behavior, but there is no doubt that they 
have given massiv~ support to the ruling 
Rhodesian Front. 

Elias Broomberg is the Minister ofinfor
mation, Immigration -and Tourism, after · 
holding the portfolio of commerce and in-

Mn. Muriel Rosin, the only wonian 
member of 'the former Federal P.ailiamellt 

.. and later of the Southern Rh-odesia 
Parliament, was recently elected r.resident 
of the Rhodesia Party. . '. 

However, the massive Jewish support 
for the Rhodesian Front is slowly eroding. 

Most Jews· are active in commerce and 
industry. In the· special problems arising 
from the sanctions, they were a lltiinulus in 
developing new industries and trade 
channels, but now disillusion has set in, 
with the increasing isolation faced by the 
country and what may prove to be a major 
war. - · 

Many members of the Rhodesian 
Jews are emigrating, Rhodesian Jews 
who !till want to leave are turning towards 
largely limited to Israel where they· have 
right of entry under the Law of the Return 
or South Africa. -~ ' · 

Until the unrest, beginning with the 
Soweto riots last year, most of the Jews 
who left Rhodesia went to South · Africa. 
Since then, with political pressures . in the 
world intensifying against South Africa and 
reports that a number of South African 
fewish community conic from . Eastern 
Europe. Their choice ' of a new liome is 
Israel. -

In spite of dwindling numbers, Rhodo
sian Jews have maintained. and even 
expanded their communal institutions. The 
Salisbury Hebrew Congress is building a 
new synagogue and a new wing has been 
opened at the Home for the Jewish Aged 
in Bulawayo. 

~Begin Policy -Det,ermined By 
1 Governmen.t; ~'.N.Qt, _By-;Mi·ni1,ters 
,1 - . ~ - ' ,,,,, 

lly Yl~k ~ ,- ' · relations, he said, .He stafed that his recent 
TEL A VIV_ (JT A): ' Premier M~nachem• visit to Rumania wai more than ceremonial 
Begin indicated iii. a· series · of injcrvi~~ but ref'!scd to .go into detllils. He also 
broadcast and pubbshed that he would not defended Israel's ·relations with South 
countenance independent expressions of Africa. J:le said Israel was against racial 
policy _by me!11ber~ o_f his .~bine~. The~ is --· discrimination but as _.a small, besieged na-
no pobcy of tndivtdual mtn1sten, there 1s a tion it cannot but accept any hand 
policy of the government, he told stret~bed out to it. 
interviewers when asked about recent On the issue of the Palestine Liberation 
state~ents by Minister of ~riculture Ariel Organization, Begin charged that the U.S. 
Sharon. He also served nouce on the Gush position against any contacts with the PW 
Emunim that while they may criti~ the began to erode - last March when 
gove:mment, the ~tlem~nt program wtll·be Wa~!i.ington , believed Premier Yitzhak 
earned out only according to_ government Rabin .. would head the next Israeli 
decisio1:1s, government. Begin im(!lied that it was his 

The mue of settlements in ·the occupied __ ascension to office ihafgave the U.S. pause 
Arab territories has brought Israel under on that issue. '· 

· ' We have spoken here before of the 
· resiliency-of the Yiddish language. It dies in 

one country and it corn.es to life in another . 
· It is banished from one place and it arises in 

a..n unexpected locality. About eighty years 
ago some_of the false -prophets of the time 
said . Kaddish for · Yiddish and all that it 

· stands for, but Yiddish refuses to die. 
And it refuses to die because the language 

and what is written in that tongue have 
something to say to the generation. of today. 

In our own city Yiddish is being o·ffered 
at the Temple Emanu-El Institute of Jewish 
Studies, with Geraldine Foster as instruc
tor. This is the third year and the interest in 
Yiddish is not lagging. At Temple Beth Am, 
Yiddish for Adults is being announceq for 
the coming season with Rabbi Y. Dubovick 
as teacher. 
. But wliat .caught our attention the other 
day was the opening of.a Yiddish library at 
the University of Texas in San Antonio. 
The moving spirit for this project is Shimon 
Davidson arfimmigrant from Riga, Russia, 
and Dr. Sam Volitz of the university facul
ty. 

They have already a collection of three 
thousand Yiddish books and documents 
and they are inviting people from other 
states to contribute books and pamphlets. 
According to the library committee the 
collection is among the ten biggest in this 
country, not only because of the number of 
books but alsp because of the nature of the 
collection. It contains novels, poetry, 
drama, children's literature, articles on 
various subjects, books on social and 
cultural topics, and documentation on im
migrants who came to live in the state of 
Texas . . 

The-sponsors have great ambitions for 
the Yiddish library. They hope to get con
tributions from individuals and from 
institutions from all over America. They . 

, have already obtained a collection from 
· '"Mexico. 'Dr. Michael Kelley, the director of 

the library of the University of Texas 
helped in obtaining the collection and in 
transporting it froi:n Mexico to San An
tonio. 

Mr. Davidson, Dr. Vilitz and Dr. Kelley 
hope to make the University of Texas a 
library center for Jewish studies for the en-
tire region. 

I have before me an interesting article on 
"Books at Brown" in which Alvin ·H. 
Rosenfelil, an instructor in the English 
department of the university, describes a lit
tle known Yiddish library at the Harris 
Collection of Brown University. The arti
cle, by the way, was sent to me by Dr. 
Sidney Goldstein of the faculty at Brown. 
Alvin Rosenfeld has left Brown but we 

severe criticism from the United States 
since the Begin . government took office. 
Sharon, who heads the Ministerial 
Settlement Committee, . was ·quoted by 
newspapers u sa)'ing that several- new 
settlements '¥ere established in sccreq on · 
the West Bank. , . 

PBS Questions Program Feature 
Of US ··Nazi Party, KKK Speaker 

-He subsequently denied making ·that 
statement. Ju wu also quoted as saying 
that Israel would never withdraw from the 
Golan Heights although Begin has 

, indicated to President Carter Israel's 
readiness for certain withdrawals from the -
Golan in the framework of a peace treaty. 

The Premier's . lntervii=w remark, were 
11pparently directed at Sharon. Several 

· Liktid •ministen have privately expressed 
the view that it was time to crack down on 
the outspoken Agriculture Minister. 
However, government-secretary Arye Naor , 
told newsmen after Sunday's Cabinet ses
sion that• there had been no di11CUS1ion of 
the settlements question ind no criticism of 
Sharon's 1tatementa on that i.nue. 

Begin'• remarka on the Gush Emunim 
indicated that he would reatrain that 
militant group althou1h he 1hares its 
contention that the West Bank ii not 
occupied territory but a "liberated" part of 
llrael. The Gush have complained recently 
that the 1ovemment bu put a i!rfke on -
their drive to colonize the Weet Bank. 

No.___A_,. 
Begin'• other atatements, published fn 

Ma■riv and Yediot Achronot and 
broadcut on Kol Israel Radio and on 
television dealt with foreip policy matten. 

With reapect to .,._ nesotiationa, Jlesln 
said the time for interim qreementa WU 
pat. What l11.., wanta now ii fllll .,._ In 
accordance with hl1toric precedent, 
lncludin1 diplomatic ~nd collaular 

By Bell Gallob 
NEW YORK (JTA): A spokesperson for 

the ·area's pµblic broadcasting television 
station, WNET (Channel 13) said recently 
that no decision had yet been made on 
whether WNET would slfow a program 

· featuring spokesmen for the American Nazi 
Party and · the Ku Klux Klan. The 
spokesperson also _ told . the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency that a meeting might 
be held shortly to make a decision. 

The spokesperson said that the American 
Jewish Congress an_d the New York Jewish 
Community Relations Council (JCRC) had 
been in error in reporting that they had 
received assurances that the program, taped 
by WHYY-TV in Philadelphia, would not 
be shown by WNET. The disputed program 
is a Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) 
show, "Black Perspective on the News," 
which features David Duke, Imperil 
Wizard of the KKK, and · Frank Collin, 
head of the American Nazi Party. As a 
nationally 1yndicated PBS program, it is 
offered to public ~ce TV stations around 
the country. It ii usually ■hot,,n at noon 
Sundays over WNET. 

Julius Schatz, AJCon1re11 media 
specialist, had· said he bad received 
assurances from WNET officials that the 
proaram would not be ■hown, followin1 
prote■t■ to the TV ■ talion by the 
AJCon1res1 and other Jewi■h 1roup1. 
Malcolm Hoenlein, JCRC aecutivo direc
tor, said that the JCRC had been told by an 
"authori_Zed 1poke1man" for WNET .. that 

the program would not be shown in New 
York City and that the JCRC had been 
"assured we will be notified of any change." 

Naomi Levine, AJCongress executive 
director, said she sent a letter to WNET 
expressing satisfaction on the purported 
withdrawal of the program and over the 
fact that WNET would not "disseminate 
the hateful views of these two bigots." 
·Disclaiming censorship efforts, Ms. Levine 
said the issue was the program judgement 
of the station, adding, "We believe that any 
decision by Channel 13 to broadcast a 
program admittedly racist and anti-Semitic 
in content, a diSC)lssion which has been 
described by station WHYY" as containing 
"contradictory and factually inaccurate" 
statements, would be "an act of irresponsi- · 
ble and wretched program judgement." 

Hoenlein also said that the Jewish Com
oiunity Relations Council in Philadelphia 
had written to the president of WHYY, 
stating the Council's "deep concern" that 
the station wu "providing a public forum 
for odious and inhumane views which have 
led to the genocide of six million Jews in 
Europe and on an equal number of 
Christians and others, and to the brutaliza
tion and murder of Blacks in this country." 
Accotdin1 to Hoenlein, the protests led 
WHYY to postpone telecast of the 
proaram, and that, after receiving notifica
tion from PBS to that effect, WNET of
ficiali followed routine procedure in 
withholdin1 schedulin, pending a screening 
of the additional material. 

should all be grateful to him for his con
tribution. 

Here are excerpts frqm the article by 
Rosenfeld: 

"Although Yiddish authors came to 
America less than a hundred yean ago (the 
date of the article is 1968) Yiddish writing 
in this country has developed into a large 
and impressive-diverse body of literature." 

"The collection was acquired this past 
year from Mr. Menache (Menasha?) Vaxer, 
a bookseller specializing in Hebraica
Judaica. Originally from Russia, Mr. Vaxer 
now_ lives in New York City. Mr. Vaxer 

. collected for himself poetry and drama 
written in Yiddish. His collection included 
volumes in Yiddish published by American 
authors as well as earlier volumes published 
in Europe by writers who later settled and 
continued their writing careers in America. 
Mr. :Vaxer's collection was acquired for the 
Ha(ris Collection through the generosity of 
friends of the university and members of the 
Friends of the Library." 

Mr. Rosenfeld describes the Vaxer 
Collection. It consists of 635 volumes. 
\Vh'en -the history of Jewisn poetry Climes to 
be written-Mr. Rosenfeld states-the 
poets · included in the V axer collection will 
be counted among the most significant and 
most representative of their day. The collec
tion contains some two hundred· and fifty 
volumes of poetry, Some of these volumes 
are in deluxe editions, others are small hand 
printed efforts of some poets bound to be 
forgotten. 

Mr. Vaxer was especially interested in 
Yiddish theater. He preserved all the plays 
that made the Yiddish theater so attractive 
to so many people. But he also collected 
some fifty plays and operettas in 
manuscript not printed anywhere. 

The Harris Collection has also acquired 
hundreds of pieces of sheet music that Mr. 
Vaxer accumulated through the years. Also 
albums of music and song books bx Yid
dish composers for the tlleater as well as 
children's songs. C .. 

Our hope is that these books in the 
Harris collection and in the libraries of 
Temple Beth El and Temple Emanu-El, as 
well as .the Providence Public Library, will 
not gather dust on the shelves but will be 
used by young people for whom new worlds 
are to be discovered if only they would visit 
libraries, attend classes and study Yiddish. 

. . . . 
IM r. Segars opinions are his own and not 
necessarily those of this newspaper.) 
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i1we during p.-.ding 12 monthl.. A. Toto\ nufflbet copin printed (l'wt 
Prns Run}: 9,682. 8. Paid Circulation. I. Soln through CMONn ond 
con~ n . 1tf"eet "'91'don ond 00Vnffl' soln, 4,951.2. Moil Mlb:KriPtionJ: 
4,083. C. Totat Pold Ci~ulcmon: 9,034. D. FrN Diltribi.mon by moil 
comet or ot+Mir 1t1e0n1. SompM-1. complimentory, or,d otlwr tr.. copiel: 
330. E. Total distribution (Sum of C ond 0 ) 9,364. F. I. Offia UM, 
I.ho..,.,, uno«ount.d, lf)Oit.td ofMr printing: 270. 2. R11vms from ..._WI 

. ~n. '8 G . Total (Sum of E ond F should equal Mt~ nm lhowt1 in 
A), 9,681. 

Actuot m.,.,,a,., of copifl of ,ingN ~ published MOrnt to filing 
dote. A. Total number copies printed (l'wt Pf'ftl R1m), 9,750. I . Paid Cir• 
culation. I . Soles through d.tolffl ond C'Orrierl,, '""' .,.ndo,,a arid 
countfltoNll 4,970. 2. MoilwbKription1: 4, 114. Total Paid Cim,lation, 
9,084. D. FrN Oi1tribution by fflOil corn.I' or other IMQMI So~ 
complimentory ol'ld other frN copin, 3'0. E. Totol Dtstribvtion (Sum of 
C ond O), E. 9,'24. f . I . Office UM, i.tto-, unacc:ount-.:t, lpOi~ at.... 
printing, 275. 2. Retvn>1 from "'-""" "9ent1, 51 . G . Totot (Sum of E ol'ld 

F t;;:fy,::::;: ~=";!•:~:·ore corNCt ond com-
pleN. Si;~, Walter Rutman, PublilMI'. 
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VICTORY. . . IJailketball Champjonsl!lp_, :Bnlpria. Jl~t - then •. fb~y , 
TEJ, AVIV_ ({t;~l: lsr11ehs -·Tournament in Belgiu!I' 6y recovered fo wm _over. Fra~ce, 

J;el~l>.rated...; an · important beating a $lrong Julgari11n, Holland, Aµstrla, Belgium , , 
sports vfctocy-; .Their IW!t•, team 88: 7g~ T,ie <lsraeJi- ;:;an::,d;.,;:B;;:u..,lg~at-i.,,:=a' . ...,_.=-==--,....=-i I Pu/Jlie !Vohi!es 

\ . . 
PLAN RUMMAGE SALE 

• _The. Sis~erhood of Temple Beth Torah 
...wdl hold its annualJall rummage saie on 
"'._ednesday, October 19 froni 9 a.m. to 6:30 
.P·n:!·• and Thursday, October 20 from 9 
a.m. to II :30 a.m. at th.e temple. -,__ 

-- . •· . 
. HARVEST FESTIVAL 
The second annual harvest festival on 

South Main Street in Providence will be 
hel~ on_Saturday; October 22, and Sunday, 
October 23 . 
. This year's harvest festtval, wliich is __ 

sponsorM jointly by the South Main Street · 
Merchants' Association, Jnternational 
l1bsc and Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr., 
wilrinclude live entertainment, harvest and 
eth_gic--foods; and SO craftspeople from" all 
oyer New England. . • · 

• • • 
OPENING PROGRAM 

studies, Pro(es,or Levine also heads ,evef,1 . 
faculty CQmmittecs aqd, in the · past, has ' 
taught at Fairfield and Yale Universities, · 
He has earned docto'rates in the fields-of 
Se~tic philology and,)!!.da~ca and_ has 6een , 
ordained ·lls · a l'abbi . by ihc' Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America. -
~Mrs. Morris Silverman heads th~ group · 

of synagogue ladies who wjll. prepare the 
Oneg Shabbat following the services. . · .. - . 
. : - DR. BU~'{, TO SPEAK __ ,. 

Dr .. K'athleen Burt; practicing CB-Gyn. 
dqctor at Rhode !sland Group l_:l~th, will 
be the guest Spj:aker _at the n,ext meeting of 
Cesarean Births, a di\ijs_ion of GPCEA. · . 

The meeting· will· be.-held at t :30 p.ni. on 
Wednesday, October ·19, in · Pawtucket. ·· · 

·. Fuoh_er informatio.n may ,be obtained by· 
calling 738-58.56. , · · .. · ·• 

The _Temple ·Emanu-EI Men's Clulµvill _ , : EXHIBIT · 
inaugur9:te their~ year o.n Sund!!Y, Oc- -~Children•s•: iiterature and decorative 
tober 16. Starting· at 11 a.m., the -annual · pieces inade by· children .to illustraie the 

• installation, of officew and the board Qf various · aspects of Jewish life, from ' the 
direct~s will be hell{ with Rabbi Joel H. - Jewish Community Cel)ter, will be 
Zaiman as installing officer, ·f9llowed by •;:-- exhibited in .·the J obby .of the Pawtucket". 
luncheon and Emil-CQhen, humorist, will _ Public Library during library hours. . . · 
present a program Qf-:entertainment. T~ere will also be a display on oriental 

Officers to be installed include Dr. art by_Lulµ Sl!renson of Pawtucket. in the 
R!ch,\11"!1, , C. f J!~in~,. presiden!;_,..~l_ljJWJin lob6y. . · . 
Eisenberg anci Paul D. l:.1twm, vice · flours are-Monday through Friday from . 
presidents; Dr. 'i\l~rt Kuniins, treasurer; . 9 a.11_1. to 9 p.m.; ~aturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., , 
Jason H. Cohen, •financial secretary, and _ and -Suµd;iy, 2 to ·5 p.m. t 

Merrill N. Temkin, recording secretary. ' • · •- • 
Members of the board, term ending 19~8 . MEMBERSHIP TEA . 

are .Dr. Alfred Jaffe and Sruel Oclbaum, · The Sisterhood o_f Congregation Shaare 
and'. terni ending 1979 are ·or. Melvin Zedek-Sons -of Abraham will liold its an-
Greenberg and Samuel Stein.• Other nual _ Paid-Up Membership Tea on Mon-
members of the board to' be installed are day, October 17, at 8 p;m. in .the synagogue. 
Alan- D. Brier, Robert Fain,. Edward P. A skit will be presented: . · 
Fink, Professor Burton L. Fischman, . · • New life memqers and new members will 
Sheldon Heller, Milton Levin, Irwin Levy, · 6e inducted. ' · 
Theodore loebenberg, .Dr. Steven Peiser, Members of the committee are Miss 
·Burton _H. Priest, Howard E. Sehachte~. Nellie Silverman, ex-officio; Mrs. Harry 
Donald J. Shein and Samuel Shlevin, term Berman, · chairman; Mrs .. Leonard J11cob- -; 
ending 1981. son, cochairman; Mrs. Izak Berger; Sarah .. ... 

DOLL HOUSE EXHIBIT -
- • The·Haridicraft Club at 42 Colljie Street 
• ~ ' hold an ·exhibii-of .antique d~ll houses· 

' and iniriiatlir~ on Tuesday, October· 18,. 
• and Wednesday, October 19, from· 10 a.m. 

!O 8 p.m. Cochairmen are Mrs. Robert S. 
Davis and Mrs. William H. Heisler~· 3rd. 

. . ... 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Touro Fraternal Association will hold a 
Sunday brunc'1 meeting and initiation on 
Sunday, October 16, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Marriott Inn. 

• • • 
SPECIAL MEETING 

. The Bureau of Jewish Education has in
vited the school committee chairmen of all 
the congregational and communal'religious 
schools in Rhode Island to a special 
meeting which will be. held on Thursday, 
October 27 at 8 p.m. in the. library of -the 
Bureau buil!Jing. 

The purpose of the meeQng is to give the 
constituent schools an opportunity to air 
their views about what is needed in Jewish · 
education in the state and to inform them 
about the services which the Bureau is 
prepared to offer. · · • 
· Under discussion will be such items a, 

s~bventions, aditlt education, personnel, 
curriculum, parent-school relations, 
interschool cooperation and others. · 

• • • 
OPEN DISCUSSION 

"Sex, Family and Jewish Law" will be 
the topic of an open· discussion on Thurs
day, October 13, during the first meeting of 
the evening adult education classes at Tem
ole Beth Am. 

The keynote speaker will be Rabbi Ber
nard Rotman. The session, open to the · 
public, will begin at 8:30 p.m. at the '¢onclu
sion of the first classes of the year. The 
current Palestinian situation will be discuss
ed at the second meeting on October 20. 

Further information may be obtained 
from Florence Futtersack at 463-9156. . • .. . .. 

JEWISH ROOTS 
, Professor Etan Levine of the University 

of Haifa in Israel will speak on "The Search 
for Jewish Roots" at Sabbath eve services 
to .be held at Congregation Sharah Zedek in 
Westerly on Friday, October 14 at 7:30 
o'clock. 

The chanting of the prayers will be led by 
Ernest Coleman; synagogue cantor, and 
there will be responsive reading of some of 
the liturgy. 

Chairman of the d'f'artmont of Biblical 

Blo1>m, Mrs. David Brill, Rut~ Gordon, 
Mrs:'Samuel Jaco6s, Mrs. Herbert Reuter, 
Mrs. Louis .Sacarovitz ·and Edith Woods . 
Mis. ,Micbael Frcedmal) is · th,e~ ·piano ac-
companist. ,.. . - · . . . ·• , · 

. •·., . . ' 

SHALOM CHA1'TER . 
The Shalom Chapter· of Pioneer Women 

will .hold their regular .meeting at Teinple 
Beth Am on Monday, October 17, at 7:~0 
p.m. 

Iris · Yanow will infroduce Bonnie · 
Ryvicker who will spealf on Soviet .Jewry: 

Pr"5iding at t!)e _meeting will· be .Iris 
Gesualdi. Rita Nash, president, is attending 
the . 25tll. Bi~nnial Convention. of Pioneer 
Women in ·Washington,-D.C. 

- .~ ... 
- . . .FLEA 'MARKET . 

'rhe League of Woinen Voters of-Rhode 
_Island will sponsor a Two-Part Flea Market 

, o be held on Saturday and -Sund\lY, Oc
tober 15 and· 16 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. · 

On Sa~urday, the Flea Ml!!_ket will be 
· held at the East Side .YMCA at 438 Hope · 
Street and on the following day it will be 
held at the Rocky Hill Fair Grounds on 
Route 2 in East Greenwich .. 

This event will launch ihe League's fund 
raising effort io _help the ,League of Women 
V.oters of the United States to raise more 
than $1,000;000. for the ERA campaign iii 
key unratified states. · , ' 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling 274-5822 or 438-53~. . . . . . 

SISTERHOOD INSTALLATION 
Officers of the Sisterhood of Congrega

tion B'nai Israel in Woonsocket were , 
installed at the first late Friday evening ser- · 
vice held-on Friday, October. 7. The service 
theme was "In the Heginqiog." 

, Acting Iii rabbi was Mrs. ·Peter Y. 
Macktaz; as cantors were Mrs. Edward J . 
Shorr, Mrs. William E. Kaufman and Mrs. 
John Delaney. R~der was Mrs. David 
Kramer. ,. 

Insfalled were Mrs. Gerald M. Brenner, 
president; Miss I. Esther Falk, exec.litive .. 
vice president; Mrs. Kramer, firs!'"·~ce 
president; Mrs. Shorr, seco11d vice 
president; Mrs. Edward Goryl, third vice 
president; Mrs. Alan Wayne, fourth vice 
president; Mrs. Edward Baram, correspon" 
ding secretary; Mrs. Harvey H. Snetsky, 
recording secretacy; Anne J;)unn Cohen, 
financial secretary, and Mrs. Harold 
Chorney, treasurer. Mrs. Lewis Z. Lavine 
was installing officer. 

STAY INFORMED. Read the Herald. 

bou.nccd_ back. from ei.hth to hoopsteis dropped their first · H ER A L D A D S b r i fig · 
fifth place ,in the. Eufopean games ·to -Russia, Italy and results:_ -

,✓fflE .ADULT: PRESTIGE. 
· APARTMENT. coMMlJNI1¥ 
·villa Del -Rio· -· . -, 
Asls your friends about Villa Del Rio. 
They're all talking about the r elaxed . 
secure lifestyle at Rhode Island's 

., most prestigious apartment 
community, Villa .Del Rio.r 
Don't take anycfrie's word for it. 

-~:Corne by any time and,5e4t1the 
.. comfort ana ·convenience lor 

yotir~If. Y _ 

COMFORT " 
' • Spacioµs Apar:tments 

- · • · Wal~ in Closets . 
· • Built-in Appl_iances 

"-" . • Closed Circuit TV Security 
. • Shopping: 

'•.. elevators . . 
•_' -Wall-fo.Wall Garpeting 

, • Climate Controlled Living 

Outlet Co., Sears, 
Jordan Marsh, Apex, 
Filene's;G. Fox, 
Fine Boutiques. 

. • Private Tenn'is Court & Pool 
• Patios ~ Balconies 

• Entertain.men!: 

- Luxury 1 .& 2 . Bedroom Apartments 
Models Open Mon.-Sat. _10-6, · 

,.:..Sun .. Noon-6'P~: _·. ·· 
Or CaD 738~ . . 

at warwickmall 

Chateau De Ville 
Warwick Mall Cinema 
Midland Mall Cinema 
Warwick Music Tent 
Finest Restaurants 

Another Fine Kelly and Piceme Community. Models by Putnam Furniture. 

''Wethersfield 
~ C ~~IDDlODS is. 
·the great~st'' 

-,~·wethersfield Commons has what we couldn"t find anywhere else. Ifs 
like living at a resort. We l9.ve everything about it.. . from the pool and 

., tennis to the care-free ownership. And the people are really so friendly 
and helpful. .. they're ju:;;t beautjfut:" 

Sherman and Sondra Price 

People who know how to live •.• know where to live. 
· Wethersfield Commons .•• Rhode Island's 

most successful Quadrominium Comf1!unity. 

. Over 110 homes 
already solcll 

Wctfim~e~ CO!Jlnwns 
WARWICK, R.I. PHONE ( 401) 738-2255 

A Lyle Fain Development 
Furnished models and Information center open dally IO to 6 . 

Directions: From Route 95, take Airport Acce11 Road, EXIT at Jefferson Boulevard, 
tum right and It'• only 500 feet to the entrance of Wetherafleld Common,. 

./ 
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·~THURSDA-Y, OCTOBBR. l~ lffl .,, 

'Don.JJ ·· lak~ rJe~:l•'""P~tay .A ·J,w! ., .. ~ 
TORONTO ( JTA) : .Does an il:tor. 

have to bimlllf' bo · Jnilb to protray a 
Jewilh c:barac:ter OD .tho 'telmlion -? 
II · it clilcrimlnatioa to tell a non-Jewilh 
performer he ia not flliaible? This ~ the 
qlll;ltion Canada's new Coinmiuioner or 

. Human Rights, Gordon Fainwather, will 

...... 

have to ponder. The matter bu already 
been 1Ublilitted to him, thoyp he WU juit . 

. appointed ancl will not auwne office ror 
aewratmonth1. • 

A complaint bu been laicl by A~ 
(Association . or Canaclian Television and 
Raclio Artists) against John Hinch, difec. 
tor or clrama for the Canaclian Broad-

"I can-pay •almost 
all ·my bills--with one 
.· -phone call." 

~;,: ;:~ ~ay-~y~J:>~one . e ': •. 

payment costs; less· 
than a :starr,p." 

outma ~ -a..cae planned to 
afqe "The~ of-<:ml ~" an 
updated wnion of Btu JOD10n'1 "The 
Alc:hemlat" 'with the time cbanpd to the 
20th Century· and the milieu Toronto's 
former Jewilh quart,t (Cedl Street). 
. ffinc;!i bu c:ancalled the performance, 
bavina been UDIUCXleMful in fincling a 
micldle-qed male - Jnilb actor available 
in Canada to take.the lead role. He cannot 

,go out of Canada for such an actor because 

.;-or ACT.RA;, o'wn~rida. ACTRA, on the 
-other h~d, claims that there are abunclant 
canclidatea in Canada who can take the role 

·· and their being non- Jcwiab in no way in
validates them. One they have mentioned ia 
British-born Canadian citizen Barry Morse 
who h_as iionc many character roles in his 
career and is willing to take this one. 

ADULTS READ one or more newspapers 
in markets of all sizes. 

Just call the bank, 
and the bank 

does all the work:' - ,, ·- . 
r -- --

,, Introducing 
··the amazing new way to·pay 

· your monthly bills. 
- / 

- Pay~by-Phone Is easy. With a Hospital Trust Pay-by-Phone 
account, one-phone call to Hospital Trust is all it takes to pay , 
the oil bill, the electric bill, stores, services, national credit 
cards - almost any merchant or service-' in minutes: Pay
by-Phone is so easy that how all you need to pay your bills 
is your telephone. ':'" 
Pay-by-Phone Is safe. All 'Pay-by-Phone tran~ctipns are 
strictly confo::lential. We pay no. bills \.mtil you've called us, 
given us your account number, your security code, and told . 
us who to pay and how much to pay them. 
Pay-by-Phone Is convenient Hospital Trust Pay-by-Phone 
lets you pay almost any bill you receive. Ar;,d Pay-by-Phone 
has the best banking hours in town: 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. And whenever you happen to think 
of a bill that needs to be paid, you can pay it 
from anyplace there's a telephone. 

(Just be sure to allow the bank normal 

time for processing and mailing.) 
Pay-by-Phone lets your money eam interest right until 
you need it With Pay-by-Phone, you can keep your money 
in yo!Jr Hospital Trust Statement Savings Account, and earn 
up to 5% interest Right up to the time you pay your bills. 

Pay-by-Phone saves you money in another way, too. 
Each transaction only costs you 12¢: less than the price of a 
stamp.- And the· time and energy you save by not writing, 
sealing, and mailing, makes Pay-by-Phone a very 
valuable service. · 
Hall begins as soon as you fill out a Pay-by-Phone 
appllcatlon. To sta~ paying your bills by phone, all you have 
to do is stop by any Hospital Trust office and fill out a Pay

by-Phqne application. And while you're there, 
ask for a demonstration of how Pay-by-Phone 
works. You'll see for yourself how easy it is 
to talk your way out of your monthly bills. 

PAYBY PHONE® 
HOSPITAL TRUST~ 

You feel better banking at Hospital Trust. , 

Member F.D.I.C. -
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INTEREST dou.bl;u. 
. ne'l'.~paper imd readership.' 

· ._ ~Y l,lobert ~ Stan'· 

Every Declarer who played today's hand 
Jailed to make it a!ld each agreed that it 
couldn't be made with the lead they rccci11-
ed. Their partners shared this view and all 
four players at each of the twelve tabl_cs 
went along with.not one dissenting opinion. 
They did say that it was too ·bad they didn't 
play the hand in No Trump where.ten tricks 
could be claimed as soon as the Dummy 
was shown. But not one pair even con
sidered thai contract having a six opposite 
four fit in a Major. When, at the end of the 
evening I said that the ·band was really a 
laydown at four Spades no 'mattcr what the 
lead was no one believed me. Reilly it is 
and is so easy if only one would see what 
there is to see. Can you make four Spades 
after the lead of the Club King? 

West 
♦ 3 

North . 
• AJ9-7 
•AK 4 
♦ 6 5 
♦ A 6 5 2 

East 
♦ 6 5 · 

• J 5 
.♦ 9 7 3 

9 Q IQ 8 6_2 

♦ K Q J 10 9 7 4 
♦ K Q"J 10 8 2 
♦ Void 

South 
♦ KQ10842 
9 9 7 3 
♦ A 4 
♦ 8 3 

West was Deal~r, no one vulncrabl~ with 
this bidding: 

W N 
3C Dbl 

• E 
p 

s 
4S . 

West's three Club bid showed.just about 
what he had and certainly should have 
warned Declarer exactly what was going to 
happen at trick 011,e. In fact I am sure many 
of them expected i_t yet had a blind spot as 
far as doing anything to offset it. Although . 
no South bid any more than game some of 
them must have had a feeling that they 
might have been missing a .Slam, never · 
mind no_t even making game. It is true that 

with the bidding as it was, a slam isn't a11 ' 
that remote_. There just isn't enough time to · 
obtain enough information so all stopped in 
game. I really thought that at least one pair 
would end in No Trump, especially if North 
happened to oveicall _ in three No Trump 
instead of Doubling hilt no one did. 

Naturally, every West led his Club King 
and I watched too many Declarers call for 
Dummy's- Ace almost before ·they had time 
_to see the rest of the (?umriJy. ·1 even heard 
mote than one mutter after East ruffed the 
Ace, "I was sure that was going to happen." 
Y cs, they should have been sure, s_o why not 
-plan their play along those lines. We. have · 
already agreed that . in No Tru~p we can 
cash ten top tric1cs with no finesses or ruffs. 
S!J why not play _this hand the .same way. 
That Club Ace has to be cashed for us to get 
to ten so let's make certain it can be. How? 
Easy. 

Along with our ten winners we also Jiavc 
. three losers, the 'idea being to stay no worse 
than that. Knowing East is out of Clubs 
an'd definitely wi!l ruff the Club Ace, why, 
use ·that Ace, let's preserve it until it has to -
be good for a trick. To do this-'simply play 
low Clubs .from Dummy on the first three 
Club leads. East can discard whatever he 
wants while Declarer plays .bis own two 
Clubs on the first two but ruffs the third. 

N o\v see where we arc. Declarer has con-
trol, that Club Ace is stiU over there in 
Dunimy and can once again be counted as 
one of the ten tricks which, as you ·can see, 
were always there. Even if West hadn't ever 
opencg his mouth to bid, this would be the 

· ·safest, · surest way to play this h8J!d. I 
wouldn't blame any Declarer who played 

..: that Ace on,trick one against' a silent West 
but after listening to that preemptive bid, 
not too shrewd but -far too normal. 

Moral: Always heed warnings especially 
when you can do so without losing a thing. 
You shoul_d folio"':, the saying: "An ounce 
of prevention . . . 

/ 

·1 Nito, 
inlwet, 
Including 
•Airfare, 
Auomodatians, 
iro11sl1rs & 
more 
From 
$469.00 
Charter 

Cantoaese Cuisine a 

lng Shltldi .. J raditioe 

at lee's 

Terrace 

1f you are looking for a wpe;ior Chi• 
ne,e di"io1;,-ex~rience, the COthay Ter• 
race offeu only the finest in quoli,y, 
servic• ond cha~m !hot will bring you 
back ogoin and a~oin . 

· 2099 POST RD. 
Across from State Airport 

WARWICK, R.I. 
738-7000 . 

~ 

Ot>en Daily tr.m 4 p.m. 
till midniN, Svnda, n•n 

liffmitlnit•. 
·cocl1tail t.unge Dail1 

tiU1 a .m , 

- STEVEN ' :..J , PEISER, D.□:s. ATT£NTION MEN , .. 

'Gentlemen: If you're IS A.EASE□ TO ANNOUNCE 

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

PERIODONTICS 
AT 

144 WATERMAN STREET 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

OCTOBER 1, 1977' 401 272-711 9 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
~.IEAT & · DELI-TIZER. 

CHUCK . SJEAKS LI. 99 e 

CHUCK ROASTS L,.1.09· 
ISAAC GELLIS 

PASTRAMI ~L,.1.69 
EIIPIIE 99 
CHICKEN BREASTS ~. e 
11111111 79 
CHICKEN LEGS u. e 

243 IISIIVOII ·AVI., '9()V.' 
461-0425 Nea, Cron1fon Une 

WI IIISIIYI 111111T TO UIIIT 11mmn 

,oirg to do it •.. Do It Right! 
Anthony's Image invites you to an experience in the 
latest men's HAIR-STYLES. Services available 
include precision hair cutting, shaping, coloring & 
perms, We also specialize in the manufacturing & 

' repairing ·or men's hairpieces. 

ANTHONY:s 1056 Hope St. 
IMA's,,- ~ -Providence 

•. -. ~ . 272-3237 _ . 

~I]t ~PEED}'® 
lnsta_nt Printing Center 

HAS A 

·EW LOCATION 
634 'Reservoir Ave., Cranston 

Next )o· Dun/cin Donuts 

SAVE MONEY 
AND TfME ON 

QUALITY 
OFFSET P_RINTING 

SIR SPEEDY HAS 
COLORED PAPER ,25% 
70 TEXT CARD STOCK r · 

ENVELOPES • NCR· (Corbonless) . 
BUSINESS CARDS 

SIR SPEEDY CAN 
CUT • COLLATE • FOLD ·• PUNCH • STAPLE • PAD 

PIRFOIATE 

·s1R ·SPEEDY Will PRINT 
SlNU ,COPIIS 6,c-lN COPIES ONLY SUS 

'u781-5650 

~ 

INSTANT CASSETTE TAPE 
COPY SERVICE 

30 - 120 MINUTE TAPES 
COPIED IN 3 MINUTES 

s 1 e89 to s4e39 
INCLUDING COST OF 

"COPY" CASSETTE 

~ Brown 
~ Bookstore 

244 THAYE-.R $1 863·3166 

- . - · 

WHO PAYS 
FOR POOR HEATING EQUIPMENT? 

YOU DO!! 
WITH HIGHER FUEL BILLS 

For a Jree evalua~ion -
CALL THE FUEL SAVERS 

JOE GLADSTONE e RAY PELTIER 
e HOWIE GLADSTONE 

ENTERPRISE FUELS, . Inc. 
723-8282 

"Small enough for personalized service - Big 
enough to appreciate your bu1lnen." "Serving the 
public for 50 years with· All their heating needs." 

RECOMMENDED BY AMERICA'S LEADING ORTHODOX RABBIS 
ON nu; OCEAN AT 671h ST., MIAMI BEACH, FL JJ 141 

2 Sl/ l'ERLATIVE MEALS 
l>AII.Y ,\NI) FKEE Ll lN(:ltE()N 
SNACK. /\RTSl {:RAI-TS. MIN I
COLF. CONSTANT RAil • 
HINC:AL SIIPERV ISION ON 
PREMISES. 

Slp Per Person 
Double Occup. 
to Dec 15 
Opemng Nov 22 

SEASON-LON(; ROUND OF 
ANNIVERSARY P,\RTIES. F.N
TERTAINMEN r & DANC..: l !\JC! 
C I FTS FOH. OUR GUESTS! 
SPECIAL DIETS CATF.REO. 
S'!t OISCOlJNT ON 10-NIGHT STAY. 

IF IT'S THE STERLING. 
YOU KNOW IT 'S THE FINEST 

742 HOPE STRED, PROVIDENCE 

Has Personalized Key Rings 

In English and Hebrew 

TEL 831-1710 OPEN SUNDAYS 

. I 
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Den,es '8la,, · 1as8ball,' Stal , Prqbing ;Emig'ration ·: .. · - ·-. ~of ·1,~ws ·From Quebec· 
..; 

Is_ -s~tudy,_~ng'. Fo_ r . Co_nve_· rsion.' ' MONTRBAL , (JTA): The Cana!lian· 
· - . ·• Jewish Congreaa (CIC) and the Allied • 

NEW YORK: .A · Minncaota Co111et- · The.batting aia, bu allo ioid the Jewish Jewish Community Sca:vicca (AJOS) have 

Baisbaw,. AJCS executive vice-president 
ii_treiscd',.,_~_· -· -· . --- ·' - ~ • . 

Since the election lut year 'of the Patn 
vative rabbi says that Rod Carew, tho me4ia .that Friday nipt S.bbath dinnen : 11Ctup!1QucliocPolicyRIICllChlnatitutc)o 
Minnesota Twins Blaelr. baacball star, ia " are - a Carew family friulitioil and that .fmd ouC how many Jcwa__!l'C lc!iving the 

Quebocou:· which wants · to.,.accode ~from 
Canada, there have been reports that Jews 
and other EnatiJh.apealr.ing _residents of 
Qu~ have been ·. moving . out ' -o_f the 
province. · Among the • membcra of the 
' Institute arc Charles Bronfman, Jacques 
Delmar, Joina Goldstein and Harold Cum
mings. Alan Rose, the CJC's executive vicc
prcsident, wi)l be the coordinator ·and 
sen1or professional on the project. ~ike 
Y arowsky will serve aa coordinator of ac
tivities betwc:cn the Jewish community and 
the Quebec government. · 

studying Judaism but be denied a report Jewish holidays ar~ even more special; an · provin~ !IDd the reuoiia fqr d,oipg so. The : 
t~t Carew iJ studying ~th-him for conver- ~ occas_ion when t!1e entirc,family gathers at .institute, ~ch has i ~o-yeannandate, 
s1on. Carew led both le&g\lCS in batting one home to celebrate together. . .will t,c bcililed by ~ Cotler, a law 
average ourillg August and has won five. . He allo . said bc ·_p&!tjcipatc;s !!I Jewish ·_ profcqor at •McGill Univcraity. There will 
American League batting championships. - communal work in the T'\TIII Cities, !isling be" five membcra, from lbe de, five from 

Qm,w,. an l!piico'palian, married the the Jewish Welfare fund campaign Walk-a- · the · AJCS 1llld five from academic circles. 
former Marilyn Levy five ye&n qo. Mn. Tbqn and speaking to . children and youth · The institute has a budget ol $250,000 
Carew, her two daupten and Mn. groups as am9ng his' favori~ activities. · . which has been pfovided by leading Jewish · 
Carew'• family are mem~ or Blllli Em~ n· -,:- - . d w· h us . :busincsamcn: Allfmda·will be made public. - . 
S>:llagoa~e o( St. Louil Pulr., a - IJStresse It . ,"In an µicrcasingly natiqnaliatic Quebec, 
Minneapolis suburb. · . . · · ·the Jewish col1!niunity _bas . to be able to 
. Rabbi Sylvan D. Kamens, in setting 11\·elusions' -in ME pllll\,forlhc.wcll-bcing_ofthecon:ununityin 
straight the reports -about Carew anti his llofa , 0 , ~ tcrma of· Jewish· education, health and · 8egin Criticized 
Jewish interests, also told .the JT-A· he had ,. · :NEW YORK (JTA): -Maj. Geil. Georac . ·welfare, the effocts on professionals, par-
"a feeling" that Carew "may convert" to. · Keeaan, a_ retired Jciriner Chief. ·or liculany docton, ·.lawyers,.• accountants, . AMSTERDAM (JT A): Asaf Dayan, an 

Israeli- film actor and son of Foreign 
Minister · Moshe - Dayan, denounced 
·Premier Menach,em Begin and the present 
Likud government as "dangerous for 
Israel." The actor, who is here to film, "The 

Judaism in a few years. ~ · ~ Intelligence for the United States Air Force . nurses~d the Sf!lall ~usinessman,''. Manny · 
Rabbi KJ!!'J)ens said that Carew docs noi and a renowned intelligenC!' expert, hai 

.. come to Bnai Emel Synagogue OD -any express~<! . "profound distress' that my ' R,feree . Barred . 
, ~gular basis, since he is not a member. The aovcmment is, jn its pursuit of pcacc; _in _the· 

rabbi said that the <:;arew children Middle East, auided •by illusions and 
! Gharyssc, 4 ½ and Stephanie 2 attend the delusions." kccgan, who was addressina a f synagogue nursery school. He said.Ca_rew meeting here of the niltio~al executiv~com-
J attended the services at which his two . mittcc of the Zionist · Oraanization of 

! d;i~~t~[s :::e~:mtjd . that when Mrs. · ~:e;:;/~:ir:! fJJ:ti :~~:~~~~ . 
Carew was saying Kaddish for her mother, counter to Sovi_et "imperial" interests in the 
Car~w came to the services regularly with Middle East is Israel: . . 

• his wife. According to Keegan, who recently 
Asked about anothef Jewislt . media returned from a trip to the Middle East, 

, report tl)at Carew said he piano~ to start "the ·goals of the Arab leadership are un-

)ERU!IALEM:. lsra~ii-
officials at the World Student 
Games in Sofia accu·aed , 
cliin1fof fntroducing political 
bia's into the · games by 
o,rring an Israeli baakct~all 
referee; frooi officiating at a 
Ch-ina-·United States 

. women's game. . .., 

. Uranium Conspirl!cy" in which he plays the 
. · leading role as an Israeli secret agent, said 

he is "afraid of men w!to trust only in God 
and not in themselves. -It is too absurd that 
only_the present armed _pc~ envisag~d. 

BOB HALPERT S 

PARK AVE. DELICATESSEN 
Feotursng The Fines t In Koshe r Foods 

840 PARK AVE CRANSTON 461 7990 
formal conversion · studies with a Reform changed." Basing himself on intelliaence in-
rabbi at the end · of the current' baseball formation which he said be had seen, 

" T!te re-ferec, Larae! 
Mirovsky, was replaced by a 
Ctccl!oslovak -: official • only . 
minutes before the start of - WEEI( LONG SPECIALS - OCT. 13th-19th 

season Rabbi Kamens said he could neithct Keegan said: "I am convinced beyond any 
confirm nor deny that.report, noting there reasonable -doubt that the eliininiltion of 

.tbe game,_. OUR OWN .. REG 1" 
Primo Nebiola, president CHOPPED LIVER s2 • .,, LI. · - LB. 

. o(. the Federation of MADE WITH CHICKEN LIVER AND CHICKEN FAT was an ongoing . class for converts in a· Israel looms in the mind of ·the Arab 
major Minneapolis Reform synagogue, leadership. The only thing that has changed 
Temple Israel. . ~ is their strategy."_ · 
· Acc?rding to t~e ~edia rcpo!15, Car_e~ · Continuina, Kcegan ·observed: _"I don't . 

IntccnaJioiu!l University 
Sports (FISU).said: "It was a 

· blunder · committed by the 
technical committee 10 

MEYERS DINNER SIZE 

MEAT KNISHES -REG. 
25• 

has said he and his w1f~ would hke to VISlt think_ my government realizes that we dou-
lsrae~ soon but that since she is expecting a ble the risk of war when we we11ken Israel, ·appoint an Israeli referee to GOLDEN REG. SI.OS PKG. 

the aaine. There were plenty BLINTZES Clieest & Potato third child in November, that trip will for· no Israelileadcr will ever again pc~-• . 
·probably be made in 1978. surprise attack." · · · of others to choose from." · Ass'd Fruit FIGYon 
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~~Goo4 noshiq 
starts at A&P': 
You heard right. At A&P, "(e've got'all 
sorts of nosherai. And all you could want 
for a good Jewish meal. Breakfa'St, lunch, 
brunch, dinner. In fact, we·have more than 
450 Ann Page and A&P products Certified 
@ Kosher. Not to mention all the other 
brands of kosher food that we carry. 

So come in for treats like bagels .and 
blintzes, cream cheese and lox, sour 
cream and borscht, gefilte fish, salami 
and pickles-and all the_other good things 
your family enjoys. 

If you don't see what you want, speak to 
the manager. If he doesn't have it, he'll try 
to get it. 

At A&P, we car·e for our kosher 
customers. 

---N--E""W""S,..P_A_P_,_E __ R_S_A_TI=RA-':CT=--nic--o-re-a-ct.,-iv_e __ _ 

readership fro·m teenagers in higher income · 
-f~i_ri,i!~- . 

We're E-Z 
TO DO BUSINESS WITH! 

\'/HfRE ~~ BUYERS cor,,F TO St,,[ io' 
Max Pollack & Co. 
~ ',', t,PEHOUSE S.:.LESRtiOti 

~ 

9 A M-6 PM TUES ·SAT 9 A·r,t-9 PM. FR IDA Y 

<;:_ALL FOR 
JOE ROSA, 'EDDY DeMARCO, DONNA KAUFMAN 

ALSO . 

LEE GREENE 
FORM~RL Y OF RED CARPET BEAUTY SALON 

IIIOW ADDED TO OUR STAFF 

For lniormatlon Call: 
(401) 831-0337 or write 
Box 336, South Attleboro, MHS. 02703 
CALt NOW for Class Most Convenient For Youl 
BarrinQton Newport Warwick Mall 
Bristol North Providence Westerly 
Burrillville Pawtucket West Warwick 
Coventry Portsmouth Wlckford 
Cransto_n ~::'.:'.,11:,",::ce Woonsocket 
Cumberland Smithfield Attleboro 
East Greenwich (Greenville) North Attleboro 
East Providence Wakefield Fall River 
Hope Valley Warren Somerset 
Johnston Warwick Swansea 
Lincoln 



_ JERUSALEM: This year marb the 
centenary oJ the birth of Dr. Judah Leib 
Magnoa, the, lint chancellor and preai4ent -
of Hebrew University' in Jermalem. Lea 
Ben Dor, .who worked with Magna 
examined bis ide•s on Zionism and 
Pacifism in a Jermalem Poat feat]IJe article. 
. ~agnes was born in California, and 

enJ?Y~ a placid American boyhood in 
which baaebalJ mixed easily with religion. 
He went to study in Germany - where bis 

- mother bad been born, and be found in the 
~rmany of th~ tum of the century . a 
stimulating, _forward-looking ·atmosphere 
that left him an ardent admirer of 
everything German. 

Magnes was not only a Zionist but an 
_ardent socialist and pacifist. War 
threatened. The Rusaian Czar; not yet 
deposed and murdered, was hateful to him, 
while the German intellectual world seemed 
to point the way to a better future. Britain 
was_ an imperiajist power, holding down 
India by the sword and gun. This war was a 
diaaater - and the Zionists bad picked the 
wrong side, be believed. ' · 

Arped Ma Welzmua 
He q-uarrelled with Dr. Chaim -

Weizmann, who was laying up political 
credit andjnventions that aided the British 
war effort. It was immoral, said Magnes, 
for Zionism to ben~t in any way from the 
pursuit of war. He preached against 'l(Yar, 
joined demonstrations. By the time the US 

· it~lf' entered the war, Magnea' · as over 
military age, _l>ut active in helping other 
conscientious objectors who were in trouble 
with the law and getting rough treatment. 

The Balfour Declaration establishing the 
.Jewish National Home was no compensa
tion, and he seems to have opposed it from 
the outset as a piece of British imperialist 
maneuvering. Zionist Jews should simply 
go and settle in Palestine, on a basis of 
equality, he believed. After all, the Turks 
had gone. 

Half drawn to Palestine, half 
disenchanted with America, ~agnes seitled 
in Jerusalem in 1922 with his wife and three 
sons. They found a pleasant house in the so
called American Colony - not a Jewish 
area, though some other Jewish families 
lived there too. They introduced baseball. 
M,agnes soon began to hold services, first in 

~~ his own home and in that of friends,. and 
later in the original Y eshuru'n building. 

F01ll141ed, Left 
After some years the majority of the 

congrcgati!_)n decided to return to strict 
Orthodoxy and Magnes left _the synagogue 
he himself had founded. Three years later 
~e began work on setting up Hebrew 
University, a scheme that had been 
prepared by Dr. Weizmann, President of 
the Zio!,list Organization, and others since 
bef9re the war. Magnes was generally 

· acclaimed as ·the man for the job as cb
ana;llor, but he -also had his American 
connections and in fact work began witb a 
first donation of $100,000, a gift from his 
friend, felix Warburg, for a Department of 
Jewish Studies. 

The university progressed in its first 10 
years, but there was dissatisfaction with 
some of Dr. Magnes's appointments. He 
was not a scholar himself but a humanist, 
and pushed through one appointment with 
the explanation, "He is a good soul." 

Magnes became president in 1935 after a 
reorganization of the university and retired 

Intervention Charged 
ABEL AS-SAQI, Lebanon: A Lebanese 

state radio broadcast accused Israel, recent• 
ly , of sendini in troops and armor to aid 
Christian forces. At the time of the broad
cast, tanks were shelling this beleaguered 
Palestinian position in southern Lebanon. 

Tanks were seen from about ·a mile away 
by correspondents visiting the area. Accor
ding to these reporters, they appeared to be 
American-made M-48's. Palestinians claim
ed these could only be from Israel. 

The reporters said they found 
Palestinians still hording out here and at 
other villages despite wertions by the 
Christians that Abel aa-Saqi and three 
other guerrilla-controlled villages had been 
taken. ' 

The perrilla commander . here, Abu 
Meyad, aald the tanb started movin1 
qainat this hilltop town and the nearby 
Paleltlnlan 1tronpold of Kblam In a pincer 
movement earlier in the week. 

He II.id ten tanks c:roued the border 
south of .Khlam and took control of the 
AIMari, whlll 12 otben moved from the 
Cbriltiu .._ of Maj 'Uyun to _,. the 
Tel Shreika Ri411. Tbecapt111uftbaetwo 
locatiolll .,,..,.. to be UN 'only pin 
acllle¥ed by die tara.u-bacted rfptllta In 

to a ' sm'1) st11dy on top of the old library 
. building on Mount Scopila. It could be 
reached only by a kind Qf iron chicken ' 
ladder. !f e stayccl up there, ~ut of reach, 
descending once a year . ti> addreaa the 
students on the mQral precepts of Judaism. ' 
He was an impreuivc speaker, and m,ny 
still remember the liddresi,- in 1939, in 
which' he wrestled . with his ·own deepest 
convictions and declared that despite bis 
life-long pacifism he believed that Hitler 
was cvil 'incamatc, and th•t this war had to 
be fought. . · -

for Magnca,, pacifilm . WU a deeply 
religious concept: a Jewish concept if you 
were a Jew, and one that went with such 
other conceP.ts as morality, honesty, and 
simplicity. (ProfCIIOr Gershon Scholem 
said of Magncs: ':I'll tell you what he was. 
He wu religious, but not like an Orthodox 
Jew. He was American. He was more like a 
splendid type of Jewish Quaker.") 

N1111-Vloleat Sdieae 
There must be agreement, Magnes said, 

with the Arabs, not violence. They m_ust.be 
persuaded that within a great Arab Fe<lera
tion, the Jews would pose no threal to 
them. With all his other worldliness, he 
could be pr9pbetic when he l>itterly 
opposed the Partitiqn scheme, saying it 
'would cut no Gordian knot because neither 
side would ever be· satisfied- with the 
borders: First he devised a scheme 
according to which the Jews would never be 
permitted to number, more than 40 per cent 
of the population, but it brought him 
nobody's thanks. He then- propo~ a 
seco\ld scheme; whereby the half-million 

· Jews here at the end of the war would be . 
permitted to bring in immigrarits until the 
Jewish population equalled that of the 
Arabs. Immigration after that would be 
geared to make up the difference between 
the high Arab and the lower Jewish birth
rate, with a UN regional · council -
presumably made up of Arab states - to 
do the counting: A Jewish state must· be 
prevented, he wrote in Foreign Affairs in 
1942. -

It was not sovereignty that mattered, he 
pleaded with growing fervor, but "the 
simple things, immigration, ·settlement, 
peace and security," precisely those thilllf 
which the Jews were unable io get while the 

. British Mandate .was still in. force. f 
He opposed bloo.dshed on principle and 

Jewish terrorism most of all, but he also 
spoke fearfully of the threat of catastrophe, 
of "the danger of losing -all that bai:f been 
built up." Not partition but cooperatjon 
had to be "imposed" on Jews and Arabs, 
something that the British administration 
had never seriously tried to do. 

Later his opposition to the idea of a 
separate Jewish state that w.ould have to be 
defended by force of aritts went so far as to 
cause him to plead at the highest level in-the 
US that funds should be withheld from the 
nascent Jewish state, and that both Jews 
and Arabs should be "disarmed." 

Within a few· days, the Arab states 
attacked on all sides. · 

His son, Prof. Jonathan Magnes says: 
"After the state was proclaimed, I 
accompanied my father when he went to 
call on Weizmann and congratulate him. 
We spoke about it and he told me - 'Do 
you think that in my heart I am not glad too 
that there is a state? I just did not think it 
was to be."' · 

the six days of heavy fighting. 
1'he defenders of Khiam and Abel as• 

Saqi exchanged firn with their foes, often at 
range closer than 400 yards, across a deep 
ravine that made it difficult for the tanks to 
advance. 

Fifteen miles further north of the combat 
zone, 27 Syrian tanks were dug in by the 
side of Lebanon's main north-south 
highway, in the same positions they have 
held since coming to Lebanon last year. 

Rockets Strlb 
In Jerusalem, a number of Soviet-made 

rockets were reported to have fallen on two 
Israeli communities in ' northern Galilee 
near the Lebanese border: 

Israeli military spokesmen -said that the 
rockets were fired by Palestinian guerrillas 

' and had landed in the town of Safad, al!out 
eight miles from the border, and in Ramat 
Alma, north of Safad. 

CEREMONIAL ART PARLEY 
LONDON (JT A): An international 

conference on Jewish ceremonial art took 
· place at Oxford University Aua. 23-25. 
More than 70 'scholars and collectors 
attended the parley arranaecf by the Oxford 
Center for Poataraduate Hebrew Studies In 
conjunction with the Tarbutb Foundation. 
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('JTA}: The, Netberland1, • 
government is oppoaed to the 
Palestin·e Liberation 
Organization. receiving full 
official status at the United 
Nations and ,to · permitting• 
PLO rcpmentatives to ad
dreaa the General Aaaeinbly, · 
it wu stated by Fo~ Af
fairs Undersecretary Pieter 
Kooynans. 

BAR MITZV AH LESSON.S 
.. IN ·vouR HOME . 

,( 

FROM. AN EXPERIENCED, DEDICATED 
-" AND SUCCESSRJL TEACHER 

CALL EVENING AFTER 6 P.M. 
' 751.:0025 

(NO SABBATH CAW) 

perceptions 
~ngifts/homeaccents 

·Fo~ a special gift or a personal treasure, 
perceptions _has a selection of beautiful 
things - sina'II masterpieces from the hands 
ot cc;>ntemporary artists and artisans, 
antiques, and ·exquisite imports from far
away places. In stock now are 

Chinese porcelains 
Portuguese marble accessories 
Ceramics from England 
Mayan reproductions 

Unique antique lace 
Crystal and glassware 

Carved teakwood lamps 
Etchings, oils . and watercolors 

and other delights ·priced between $5 and $500. 
Browsing is encoura,ged. 

From 10 am to 6 pm. Monday to Saturday: until 9 pm on Thursday and Fnday 

806 Hope Street Providence,R.L 02906 
. 401/521-0370 -

----------------------------L----

Youadyourheat~ 

' • · ..A INSUL/ITE -~•• RO©F I . BETWEEN 
--...__RAFTERS . 

Our new Fuel-Saver Loan rates 
are at least 30% below our 
regular home improvement loan 
charges. Whatever improve-

ments would contribute to ener
gy conservation . .. we want 
to help with these special low 
interest rates. 

. For example suppose you borrow $5,000. : 
HOME IMPROVEMEITT LOAN FUEL SAVER LOAN 

TERM 60MONTHS 60 MOITTHS 

ANNUAL P~CENTAGE RATE 13.5% 9.5% 

MOITTHLY PAYMENT $115.06 $105.00 

FINANCE CHARGE $1.902.40 $1,300.00 

TOTAL OF PAYMENTS $6.902.40 $6,300.00 

YOUR SAVING IS $602.40 (or 30%) BELOW OUR REGULAR FINANCE CHARGES. 

Insulating roof, attic floor and walls, 
weather-stripping. storm windows 
and doors, upgrading your heating 
system . .. almost any heat-saving 
project qualifies for a Fuel-Saver 
Loan at the low annual percentage 
rate of only 9½%, 

Saving energy is vital to our nation, 
vital to us as community banking 
leaders, vital to you as a home-owner 
concerned about your family's health, 
comfort, and economic well-being. 
Ask about a Fuel-Saver Loan now at 
any office of 

The Banks 
That Brighten 
Your Life 

OldO>lony
Newport National 

Equal 
Opportunity 

Lenders 

Old Colony Co-operative Bank /Member FSLIC 
The Newport National Bank /Member FDIC 

I 

._ _______________________________ _ 
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Want Gvsh Te_ Post,one Their New-Settlements 
OfflCIAL OBSERVERS 

· ·,~ · th J · ·h Sta•· " Be.in danian forces during Israel's war for ~, •. mmora,., m e ew19 ..,, , •· , _J."' -~ 
· ,; delarcd, adcli11t ~ die time baa come to ,., indepenjlen~ in 1948, • : 

; restoration or the Etzion bloc aettlements ·• end bloodihed and ''to start buildiqg a life • 
· south ot Jerusalem. Begin made no mention of cooperation between "Jews and Arabs." 
of settlement plans for the Weet Bank, a But the thousands of celebrants, who had 
subject on which he has been outspoken in expected another tough sta~ment in sup-
t~-paat. He said that those who support portoftheirsettlementpl311sfortheJudaea 
Israel's right to the entire country have a and Smaria l'Cl!Ons, were disappointed: 

JERUSi\LEM (JTA): The government is 
trying to penuade Ute Guih Emunim to 
postpone their new mus aettlement drive 
into the West Banlt scheduled to beain later 
this month. Indications that the- Likud 
government may be responding to inter
national ·political pressure .~o rcstrajn the 

. militant Gush appeared when Premier 
1 -- Menachem · Begin addrcaaed ceremonies · 

humanitarian vision of Arabs and Jews liv- Begin confined his-speech to reminiscencca . 
ing side by side on the same land. . of the put, dwelling on the re~uilding of 

TEL AVIV: What is the secret formula 
fo; reaching the ripe old age of 95 in full 
possession of one's physicaland spiritual 
powers? Famed pcdagog, historfan and rab
bi,. Dr. Moshe Auerbach, offers the follow-. 
ing formula, according to the Ha'aretz 
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marking the 10th anniversary ' or the 
· "Our-vision for the future is peaceful i:lF the Etzion, settlements aJlcr the Six-Day_. ·· which .interviewed ~im on the occasio~ of 

, his 95th' birthday. . existence of a Jewish majority and aii Arab War: The Etzion b!oc was captured by Jor-

. ' /. . 

VISA_~ ~ter Chjlrge-.-you - :· 
.can now have both at Citizens' Bank. 

You may already be acquainted with 
VISA, the new name for BankAmericard. 
Citizens has offered BankAmericard for 
several years and is now pleased to make both 
VISA and Master Charge available to you. 

The Citizens Combined VISA/Master 
Charge Prqgram can offer' you severai 
advantages. 

The convenience of the 2 most 
widely acc~ted credit cards. . ' _ --
·-7-Yo,fcari use your VISA arid Master-. -

Charge for mo!it everything-from air~_inE!!~ 
tickets, hotel rooms, and meals to appliances, 
clothing, furniture and hardware. Both-ean 
meet the demands of everyone-shopper, 
vacationer, or business person. 

Simplified banking-one account, 
one-monthly statement, one nic>nthly - 1 _____ _ 
payment. 

The a~ivity on your Citizens B~nk VISA I 
and Master Charge cards will be corribined Citizens Bank/Bankcard Division 
into one account with one convenient I '797 Westminster St./Providence, RI 02903 
monthly statement. With a single account I 
number for both cards, you will have a total I PleaseaSend me an application for: 

review of your bank charge card activity at I □ COMBINED VISNMASTER CHARGE 
asingfeglance. - ---------- ---~-- --1--=o VISA ONLY b MASTER CHARGE ONLY 

· · -Ready Teller 24-hour banking. I 
You can use our Ready Teller 24-hour . I - Name' 

Banking Machines to take care of mostof I ----,--------~----
your daily banking needs. At the push of_ a I Adc::fress ______________ _ 
button you can: get a cash advance on either I 
yourVISAorMasterChargecards; get ·cash J City ______________ _ 
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Flooring A Myth 
. ' 

Michael Willner was born in Haifa, 
Israel. This spring he returned there for the 
first time since his infancy and helped to .. 
floor an aU too popular myth - that Jews 
are not interested in sporu, particularly 
rugged contact sports - by walking away 
from the )nternational Maccabean Tour-
nament with two silver medals. · 

Michael, son of Mr. l!lld' Mrs. Kurt 
Willner. of Cranston, has floored another 

. popular myth - "all brawn, no brains'' -
· as a senior at the University -of Rhode 
Island majoring in English. He anticipates-a 
second major in b.usiness, too; and hopes to 
go ·to law school after graduation. During 
this school year he is living in a home at 
Matunuck Beach with four other roomatea, 

· two who are feUow wrestlers. 
He explained that the Maccabean Games 

are conducted in Israel every four . years, 
and that he qualified for theni, along with 

' I 4 others, by winning the national tour
,nament in Cleveland earlier in the year. 
Asked if Maccabean wrestling differed in 
any way from American wrestlingi Michael 
told us, "In the Maccabeana you wrestle in 
an olympic style. There are two olympic 
styles: free style tnd Greco-Roman. Here 
we wrestle collegiate style, and only the US 
uses that style. We don't switch to olympic 
wrestlins until after we graduate. We're just 
a little behind evervone else In that wav ." 

Why Wresdln1? . 
Aaked why he chose wreatlTna u a sport 

to puraue, Mlchul recalled, "a friend of 

mine and I used to wrestle with each other 
all the time when I was in about the ninth 
grade. One day when we met after I hadn't 
seen him for about six months, we just 
started wrestling - and he beat me -
badly! I couldn't understand it because we 
were always both so close. He told me he 
had been going to wrestling classes and had 
learned a few things, so I figured I had to 
try it out. I did pretty well, so that's why I 
stuck with it." 

In wrestling, Michael commented, 
"Technique is a lot of it and you just have 
to be ready for it - your timing, your con
dition, your confidence. If you don't have a 

· lot of confidence - if you are not sure you 
can win and you arc not ready for the 
match - you'll never win. That entails get_. 
ting in shape; when you get in shape, that · 
builds your confidence." 

Michael anticipates a good season this 
year. "We have a really good team and I 
think we will end up rankins in the country. 
We ranked last year. I think we were 19th at 
one time, but then we dropped to about 
26th. This year our team looks a little 
better. We're ready for the season." 

And the wrestling season, by the way, is 
one of the loosest of all sports. It's about 
ready to open, and it runs until March. The 
.team had to besin working out and con
ditioning 111000 as they got back to school 
this fall. "Wrestling is a tough sport," 
Michael pointed out, "We have been lifting 

(Continued on page 12) 
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' (weights)' every pther day; some of the kids_ 
are runnin1. I will have to be running about 

__ ,... live miles a day when we atart off, 111d we 
wrestle for about two houn a day. I h!!vc to 
loac about IS pounda, too. lt'a toup - a 
long time without catina," 

The URI team of aome 30 or 40 wrestlcn 
will be-competing with aome top achool1 
this acason. Michael said, ,"I think we will 

-· be wrestling Michigan, which ranka about 
fifth in the country, and we will be goi°t 
agilinit Oklahoma in a tourn~ent. -They 
rank about third," On a four-year partial • 
scholanhip11t URI for wrestling, Michael 
·selected the achoo! bccauac "it has J,.ccn the 
best in New England for about the past 
three yeara. We. have a coach who was a 
national champ, too." 

During his sophmore year at URI, 
Michael won the New England■ and went 
on to the nationals. Last year, however, he 
was forced to take the season off from 
wrestling. He first injured his knee "in his 
freshman year, wrestling with the coach. It 
didn't bother him that'much at t!ie time, 
but at the end of hii aophmore year, "I was 
playing basketball - juat fooling around -
and I tore the cartilage completely - ·and 
over the summer Lhurt the othet knee." 
The injury required surgery, ao he took the 
season out and just practiced-for the Mac-
cabeans. · 

BccallSCl: you have a weak knee, other 
wrestlcn wouldn't take advantage . of your , 
vulnerability, would they? "Oh yes they 
would!" Michael warned • . "Soll!etimes I 
should wear braces on my knees, but often I 
go into the match without them because if 

, another wrestler sees it, you . know he will. 
' work on it. It's not really a ·veJI friendly 
·sport. If you're going. out with an injured 
leg, you have to be ready! Some people will 
put the brace on their good leg, just to con
fuse the other wrestler and keep ,him from 
working on the bad leg!" 

-

Michael developed an interest in racquet 
ball last year whenhe ·couldn't wr:estle, and 
plans to enter aome tournaments. Asked to 
describe the sport, he said "You use a four
f all court and racquets that look lilte small 
tennis racquets. You volley the·J,all around 
~ with someone else and have to return it 
before it bounces a aecond time: It's on the 
same principle as Jai Alai. It's a pretty lively 
sport, but completely different. fro':° wrestl
ing. It's 111.9re enjoyable; wrestling 11 a l~t of 
pressure. 

Not His Best 
Michael was aomewhat disappointed 

with the outcome of the Maccabean 
Games, believing that he ahould have won 
gold medals, not silver. He muacd over the 
reaaons, "I don't really think it was nerves;I 
wasn't really that . nervous about it. I 
thought I could win. Actually, it was 
tougher making the te&JI\ to go there than it 
was out there. It could have been that I was. 
just out there in Israel and d~ ao many 
things that I wasn't really ptting·my rest .. l 
was working out really hard, but I was still 
goin11 out atid seeing places - ao by the 
time the wrestling ltarlcd, it all aort of 
caupt up with me. I was losing a lot of 
weight, too; I didn't think the food was that 
great . Th~re are really so ma~y 
poaaibilitiea." - · 

Michael ia looking forward to trying out 
for the next Maccabcan event in four years, 
He fmda the ten day event "pretty exciting, 
- to be there with athletes from all over the 
world. I made 1ood friends with a kid from 
Australia who will be coming here to Yiait in 
January. I ilao met a lot.of people who live 
in the States. They viait and call, and I have 
a place to atay if I go out to viait them." 

While in Iarael, he visited Jerusalem, the 
Dead Sea, Massada and a variety of sites 

Flooring. 
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with the team. "Then with a friend, we went . 
back to thoac places and we went up to 
Haifa," where mott of Mlcbael'a ~atives . 
live, "I speak a lltde Hebrew, I picked it up 
quickly when I was out th ... It wu areat 
beina able to speak the languap; you find 
that you•~ accepted a lot quicker." . 

He visited kibbutzim and mothavim, Just 
to see what they were like, But, "the kib- . 
butz I wu,on, the people had to pt up at 
3:30 in -the morning and work for four or 
eljbt houn. I don't know if 'that'a my kind 

> of, life." Michael's parents had lived_ in 
Haifa for some 20 yeari before moving to 
the States, and ~ra. Willner', three . 
brothen arid her .sister are still living there. 

Asked about profeuional wratling, 
Michael la!lllicd,. "Have you ever seen 
prof~onil wrestling? That's what you see 
on· TV, and it's not really wrestling - .it's 
acting! Tliere'a really no such thing as 
professional wrestling. A wrestler will go. . 
into that, bui you have to be really big. I'm 
not big enoullh for that." 

Tbe Law Profeaslon Is Safe 
Michael ii majorina in EngliJh because 

he ia, inteflllted in writjpg. He bas written 
-some short stories and plans sending them 
to ,ome magazines "ev_en i( they get 

- rejected. It's worth a try. You have to start 
somewhere." Still, he isn't puttina all his 
eggs in 'oiie basket: Since he wasn't able .to 
wresile last year, he has another year on h_ia 
scholarship. He plan, to ' take a double 
major in Business and spread bis cou11e1 
out ti>r another year: When he gr-!(luates 
next year, he plans to apply to law acbool. 
because "It's-safe, I guess. If I go into law, I 
can be kind of comfortable -"' and then I 
can write, I could try just writing, but I have 
this impression that writcn are kind of itar- . 
ving; I'm just not into starving! I do that 
enough during the seaaon. Once I get into 

- law and settle down a little·bit, I cati think 
about writing. But I'm not real,ly tooking 
too far ahead; I'll just see bo~ things are 
going. · 

-~ 

Amidst a. stack of papers which Michael 
was struggling over becauiie lie had to plan 
leading a discussion on· Chaucer·(there are _ 
painful few who don't struggle over 
Chaucer!), he talked about a project he par
ticipated in last year wbere students worked 
at court two and three days a week. "We 
had ,to see what criteria the judge used on 
scttina bail for a defendenl_:;-We sat at the 
jury box and took notes on whether or_not a 
person ·had' a suit on, whether they brought 
their own lawyer, things like that. We found 
out that you have a better-chance if you br

. ing your own lawyer tbim· if you use a 
public_ defend~r." 

... ~t.: .. :~ 7,. 
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TWO SILVER MEDALS: Michael Willner won 1wo silver medals al lhe ln1erna1ional 
Maccabean Tournamenl i11 Israel lasl spring. lie has a room full of wreslling lrophies at 
his parents ' home in Cranston - ,eroof that he's a real champ! 

----- --·---__ ._ __ .._. ___________ _ 
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' Marguerite ,Dorian lives iii a ·apacioua · 
two.-~ry home ~n a quiet street on the 
Provulenc:e ~t Side with her huabancl, Dr. 
H~go. Ta111111, Bradley Hospital. cliild psy
chiatrist. To her, the h_ome is "too large, too 
co~d in winte~," but it is from here that she , 
spUIS a prowc web which spans two ·con-
tinents - three generations. . · 

· She and, her huabands, both nativdi of 
Bu«:harest, Rumania, have lived in the 
United States for the put 25 years. They 
met while still _in Rumania. They share . 
common. pre-~ar memories, the great 
program m Bucharest in 1941, tbe.Gemian ° 
occupation. She. 'l!frote-:.a short story about 
her recollections of this period, a fresco of 
the Rum~nijlll J~ of it the. time, Though 
Marguente Donan and her family were 
spared •~111( by sheer luck," her hiisband 

' was detained briefly in a ·concentration 
,camp.,At the close of the war, they went to 
France and, aftenevcral """•• came to the 
States. · '° '·- ' . · 

From 1966 t o 1968, Marguerite Dorian 
was a scholar~ at the Radcliffe Institute. In . 
addition to. her n,-tive. tongue, she learned 
to speak French, fluently, and "German 
with mistakes" --- but now. comfortably , 
settled in America she finds herself again at 
e~ with another ad~pted tongue. She bas 
wntten and lia:ctpubbsbed three,n~two 
children's books which .she a1sQ illustrated', 
and nu~erpua critical reviews, .poetry ,. . 
translations and fiction which · ·have 

. ap~ in The Ne~ Yorker and magazines 
.!'f m.!ffllational !IC()pe. · . ~ 

Marguerite Dorlan'i books include A 
Ride On the Mi/Jcy Way, The Waterbearer, · 
an~, most recently, Th.e · Seasons. For 
children,_ she . has writ~ and · illumated 
When the Sno111 Ii B1ue and The A/ligatlJr's 
Toothache. ' 

_ A Child Poet 
.. Just ~hen does a writer become a writer'/ 
I don t i-emember," muses Marguerite; "I 

always wrote; I wrote as a child. Is anyone 
able ~o pinp~int the exact moment they 
expen~nce this?" She continued, "I agree 

· .. SOlije people go thro.ugh a process of ap
pr!lis~eilt; but for'tne, it was always there. I 
wrote po.etry as a child." · . 

"Though she considers h~lf a poet, first; 
.; she. 'li!as forced to abandon thaf form when 

~e assumed an alien tongue. In the same 
respect, however, ' she believes , that her 
poetry is in a. sense "in my prose. I am a 
desperate poet turned prose writer." Asked 
if this was a matter of command of the · 
language, she suggested t!tat it was likely· 
"more complicated than just that. It is that 
too, but it is the whole problem of changing 
- the language cqntext, the cultural 
context. Poetry is resolved of our 

. experience 1>f life and of language." 

Dorian·'s 
Web 

. We pondered the issue of whether any 
poets have adopted ·a new language and 
continued,succ:easfully, to write poetry, but ·• 
our efforts to come up with any were to no 
avail. She pointed· out, "Many have made 
the transition, but almost always iii prose." 

A Dlstlncd•e Style 
Through a process which she likens to 

spinning a web, Marguerite Dorian reveals 
a hl1bty distinctive style in a poetic prose 
which shows a studie<I command of her 
adopted tongue. She &as never had 
profeuional training u ·a writer and "I 
don't believe much in a need for that. It 
cannot harm, of coune," 1be pauses to 
ref!~ "but It'• a thins you can perfectly 

_ well achieve by yourself, just bY, readlq and ' 
by working." 

Her writing givea the reader a 1pecific 
feeling for the time and the country as 1be 
brings us back, In The Seasons, to the 
Rumania of the urban Jewi1h bour1eoilie 
between the Wars. It ii a,_. and dreamy 
life aeen throll&h the ey'ea of a child. Told 

_ with tenderneu and polanaoce, It ii touch
ed with both comedy and tean. Beyond 
thil, It ii -a profoundly ,ubtle vilw of 
childhood - bot.la Ill borron and ill 

C:ontinen'ts ·, . 
~· 

'91~"(.JUE"ITE · DORIAN~ 
• charms - and of, the passage of time, the from 8 a.m. until noon, si>metimes picking 
· changes it brings, its pains and its.promises. · •up again in ·the afternoon, "because I can 
. Fiction is perhaps the most difficult see no other way." She al way's writes her 
,writing discipline to master, -requiring a . first draft _in longhand, so frequently she 
deep and rich ·reservoir of . imaginative will type her morning's output in the after- -

· · detail. Responding to a question ·of.where · · -noof!. "At ti!llel the.re are lucky pieces that 
she departs from chronicled -fact, · · just come out like poems; I never touch 
~argueri!_e Dorian described her approach them: Mqst of the wne, ·though, it -is hard 
with the same co_lorful metaphor which ' . work wit_b the language.'' . 
marks h~r writing: ''ft is mostly imagined . 
Yet, everything in it is true....: except·for the · . 
. whole. of ·it, except for the way · it is put . · 
together. The histofical points, · th~ . at- · 

. lliosphere, is real. This .is the foU11dation, 
and I start ftom here the way a jpider builds 
a cobweb, It has a few points of attacbnient 

· to something - the res\ is just sometbipg. I 
spin out of myself." · - · · 

The Waterbearer, like Th-e . Seasoni. 
reaches into the past' - this time of myth. . 
and of legend, of family.lore and penonal · 
memory - to make' something· new · of i. 
time gone by. She has treated .a world in 
'which horses talk and Aquariua walks the 
earth •. In her deliQte manner of conveying 
eluaive• emotion, ~d sufTused with .a luaty 

· eroticism, ibe reveals a truth more true than 
. any conveyed _by a historian; With botli 
· tender irony and passionate involvement, 
she tells the storf of her great-grandparents 
and shares the univenill joys and fears of 
women during that tilne - of. duty and its 
bondage, of childbirth. · • · 

Author Dorian ~ presently juggling with 
two new pieces of fiction . One of th* .is 
lnte11ded as a iequel to Th!! Waterbedre;; 
the other is a new book for children which 
she is again illuatrating. She finds she works 
her best in the mornings. She adheres to a 
disciplined schedule of work, normally 

. 'hi My Bones' . 
Marguerite Dorian contends that · she 

derives her material "probably from . . 
something in my bonea. You probably en
counter several categories ofwriters. There 
are_ some who llff! inspired by incidents, by 

. acttoni, by external life; they have a very ac
tive .p~nt. There are others, like myself, 
who.are more remote; they require a certain 
distance'fo .have the right perspective. The 
latte( is probably more in1agilfative - and I 
also believe . they cnC9unter more dif- . 
ficulties. It. is more CO!lluming to draw con
tinuou~y from what you have accumulated 
or assilnilated." . 

Spme of her ~ut comes from her 
reading Qfwhlch slie claims "I probably do 
too milch. At times, though, when I work 
intensely, l don't read .at all." . She sur-

. prliingly reads very °little fiction - "I wish I · 
knew wh_y this happens. I should just give it 
more senoua thought and realize just what's 

· goin~ on. I simply surprise everybody by 
reading so little fiction. I think that, first of 
all, there is-so much written about modern 
fiction that you read before you get the 
chance to read the work itself, you absorb it 
through a funny kind of osmosis and have 
this quite superficial feeling that you know 

Dotiant s· Web 
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the itum 
"Also; certain pi~ of fiction, I feel, 

load mi with tl)O much .... If they are not 
· interesting enough, they are a wute of time. 
Others :you just want to move out of the 
way ~ that you can see your own way more 
cl~ly. The. f~ct is, ther~ is so much being 
wn~ten that 1t 11 bard- 1f not impossible -
to absorb it all." . 

She classifies her reading ' material into 
two categories: "organized reading" and 

.. "marginal reading.'.' lier organized reading 
consists or the-works she selects to learn 
more of !I subject ·about which she is 
wr!ting. From tJt!s, ''There are rays, arrows 
gomg from me m several directions. This 
organized· re•ding_ sometimes leads to 
marginal reading, which I also have to do. 
Then there are these things that you pick up 
on the _spur of the moment that you use for 
~laxatton or escape. In this category, I read 

D • I or1an s 
Web' 

quite a bit of art - .and my favorite in that 
category is Kenneth Clark; he bas written 
Landscape Into Art, among other works. I 

· ~it ~ys and in that category my favorite 
11 Bngid Brophy, an English woman. I 
recently · read Bnmo Bettlebeim's latest 
lq>k on· the uses of mqic, and I am 
reading Jacob Neuaner's boolt; First Cen
tury Judaism In · Crisis. I also enjoyed 
Bellow's latest work, To Jerusalem and 
IJ.a.cl,. . -
. Aiked) f she was familiar wiifi the works 

of Harry Kemelman (The Rabbi Slept Late 
et al.), who we interviewed last winter sh~ 
coipmented "He and I had the same editor 
years ago - Arthur Fields, who has died 
since. We were both very attached to him. I 
neyer met Mr. Kemelman, but whenever I 
would -~o to visit my editor, there were 
always signs of Kemelman's having left the 
office - and probably the other way 
around!" .:. 

More of Her Modus Operandi 
Further elaborating o~ her metllod of 

working, Marguerite Dorian explained that 
"T!iere are writers who are perfectly lucid 
and know exactly where they are going. I 

-am not that happy. r know more or less 
what I have to do, what I want to do - but 
I derive my energy and enthusiasm from my 
going along, from the distance I cover. · 

· There are, sometimes, things that you un
cover that fill you with great visions of 
(uture; other tilnes, you are just stuck." 

· Does she collaborate at all with her 
husband; does she gain psychological in
sight from his professional frame of 
reference, we asked. "As-a matter offact, I 

·never thought about that. I suppose that he 
<loes · noi think it is that miraculous to be 
living with a writer, and I don't think it's a 
miracle to be living with a psychiatrist. It is 
enjoyable and useful in ·a way one draws 
benefits froni the life, the work the 
experience of somebody you live with, live 
near. or. love. 

"In other words., it is probably-that in our 
daily lives, we are not obsessed or preoc
cupied with our work. I speak as little as 

_ possible about my writing and he does not 
talk about his patients at all, or his work. 
We communicat~ certain things that are im
portant or connected to our work . He 
usually ·reads my completed manuscripts 
and he reads critically as I ask him to do' 
but he is basically a simple reader as I am ~ 
totally unlicensed psychiatrist." 

In concluding our interview with author 
Marguerite Dorian, we happened to ask 
just how she and her husband came to settle 
in Rhode Island. "We' both love New 
England. We were in California for a little 
while, but I missed the N~w England 
climate, the progression of the seasons -

· which is very important to me - the whole 
atmosphere and the tradition." She paused, 
the glimmer of a smile lifting the corners of 
her mouth. We commiserated: "Yes, r find 
palm trees ridiculous, tool I didn' t dare to 
voice the opinion, but they arc Just unreal! 
They don't do anything, they provide little 
shade and they just look miserable!" 
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By BAPARA WRO!IISKI 
It is not wholly unique to be .an artist in 

Rhode Island, 'but _it is a safe guess that , 
non_s·gr!l~ the landscape as extensively ~ 
Walter Feldman. Professor Feldman, who 
bas been instructing-~ at Brown U nivcrsi
t'y -for going on· hia 26th year and who is 
.chairman of the.studio art section ·of the Art 
Department there, is a virtual institution in 
the state. Those who arc not familiar with 

• _him by name encounter bis craftsmanship · 
·lionetlieli:ss. • '. · 

• 'Who bas traveled. the initial stretch of 
Route 146 going north· out of Providence 
and· not noticed the -colorful mural on the 
Union Paper Company? · • 

• Who bas attended '[cmple Beth El, or 
merely slrollel:! past; and not taken pause 
over the Ji)laid mosaic walk? 
• Who has not stopped to view the mosaic 

------ -_____ .. _______ ..... - -

---·" .... ,,.,'l'r-. 

tist and be a teacher, he must decide to con
tinue to work at his art. A professlonal 
teacher is one who sayf, 'I don't have to 
_work a,nymorc because my real work is in 
teaching.' I disagree. The rcill work is in the 

· painting and, · therefore, you become a 
better- teacher all the time.'' 

Teaching is . a very important aspect of 
Professor Feldman's work because it keeps 
him constantly questioning. "You find out 

. how little you really know when you try to 
ctcach someone else. As a matter of fact, I 
suggest fo _some of my students 'Go over 
.and explain that tq Ilic guy who came in 

, la!e' and they discover that they don't know 
it all - bui they know then what kind of 

_ questions to ask to find out more about it. I 
think that's true of myself, too." • 

·Professor Feldman further believes "We 
learn -just by working. Sometimes a student 

' .•· Th~re is a certain kind of godly .business about it. It changes 
with the light and it changes wit~ your positjon in the room." 

w~rk ovct _.the Meeting House -doors at · 
Temple Emanu-El, or marveled at the love
ly colorful panels inside which depict the 
joyous holidays l!lld .1m:erpts from some of 
the Prophets.? · __ 

• And "I hope you ·never find it, but you 
know- it · has to· come to everybody," 
Professor -Feldman added reflectively, "If 
you ever go to a funeral at Sugarman 
Cl@pel, those windows arc mine, too." 

...It's hard to think of anyone so ac
complished in bis field, who has instructed 
for a quarter .of a ~ntury at O!lC of the top 
institutions· in New England, as anything 

· . , .sl!9.n .of a professional. Still., Professor 
~-F~ldman ~ii~~- that "to _become a 

· .. , 11rofcssional .teacher is, the worst thing that 
"· could happen fii' an .artiij.." TYP.11!& himself 

as a, painter f'I ~ interested in the il
lusions, and sculpture is ·too real to me.''), 
he feels that there.comes a time when an ar
tist has to choose. "If be wants to be an ar-

TEMPLE . EMANU-EL, MHting House, 
~iling,_to floor panels by artist Walter Feld
man depicting the joyous liollclays of Succot, 
·Shabbat. · 

On the left, Shabbat, with the accom
pa~ying description, '·'The wine and 
challah, the golden menorah with its flames 
tha• reach heavenward, together with the 
"'(hite form representing Jewish women 
blessing the candles, contribute to con
veying the spirit of. the day which celebrates 
creation. · 

On the right, Succot, described as "Alive 
with the symbols of the fruih of the 
vineyard, circled by the fullness of earth 
and noon. Thi• festival of thanksgiving and 
harvest is shown. The ·Succot are partrayed 
as tent, In the w.W- and aa .huh built 
with block, of gold." --· 

will be looking for me and \\'ill come by 
while I am working. lie may say 'Gee, he's 

·as involved as I am - maybe even more 
sol' That is an important way of teaching. 
By showing them your work, too, they sec 
you arc not just making mud P.ies.'' 
, DoiiiJ His Own Thing 

It is the instinct of the layman to 
categorize artists into particular schools or 
modes of art. Labels such as "realist,'' 
"surrealist,'' "abstractionist" and the like 
seem tb make us more secure. Professor 
Feldman simply categorizes himself as "A 
painter. I don't know if I can answer what 
you arc asking. I think that kind of question 
should be answered by people who theorize 
about that. Critics like to do that- tiec'ause 
this gives theni a handle for their evalua
tion. 

"Especially today, rthin~ all of the ar
tists do whatever they want to do - -and 
that is wh11t is so wonderful. Some of those 

MATURATION OF AN IDEA: On the left, an 
grids to "frame" his works. On t~e right, Wal 
now in. progress. 

categories can be misleading. For example, 
it is like suggesting that abstract painting is, 
in fact, abstracted from something else, im
plying that it is less than what it was to start 
with.'' 

Many of us, particularly if we have not 
closely analyzed his works, might classify 
Professor Feldman's art as "abstract." He 
feels that "Even though my .things are not 
photographi~lly real, they arc in fact very 
real for me and they do have subject matter 
for me. There arc painters who do not have 
subject matter at all." 

His use of color is vibrant, yet he is not 
concerned in color alone. "I am concerned 
with it as a dynamic clement, just as you, as 
a writer, arc concerned with grammar. If 
you are not interested in words, you ani not 
a writer. In the same respect, if you ani not 
interested in col9r, Y!>.11 arc not a painter." 
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God's Su:perviSiOil' · 
- Painting With-Eu, 
Professor Feldman's studio ha& the busy 

· disorder 9f genius. Works in progrcss 
amidst coffee cups and ashtray., an ironing 
board bcrc, a wood burner th"1C; ~me 
quite avante garde completed works, a 
bar~ chair reupholstered in purple velvet, 
a wide range of- inspirational material 
11(:&Ucrcd • about. _·On the floor, propcd 
against ~ cabinet, is a mor,e definable pa,in-

. ting of a man lying in the, desert .... 
- _ Asked aboiit it, Profcsior Fcldm,n· 

explained, "f did that 1!J a student at Yale 

posed to three when be fint started teaching 
there. -

He-also.explained thaf"Wc have a very 
good arrangement and interaction with the 
School of Design. We arc noLin compcti• 
tion with RISO, in fact, we . arc 
collaboraton with them:~ an example, we 
have set up a lecturing calendar with them. 
We ~ collaborate so that. their lectures ·arc 
held bm: and. our lectures arc i.vailab,lc to 

. their students, or vice vcna~ We do opt 
_ compete bqjausc we arc a .non~profasional 
arl school: _ 

- when it was still . a very conservative , -
- school. This is a painting in· egg lcml!Cf~ 

·Feldman Qn Exhibit ~ -
which is exactly the procedure used in .the . 
Middle Aga. It actually uses the y9kc of an 
egg to ·bold the colon togcihci:. Nature b~ • 
an emulsion that is vcrx unique, and tliat 11 
the yoke of an egg. When it dricl,. it is as 
bard as a rock. Tbcac ~ pcrl!aps the 

,, easiest paintings for historians to clean and 
restore, because they' ari so powerfully set 
that you can use all ·kinds of clcancn on 
them and the paint won't coinc off." He 
added jokingly, "I ate a lot of angel food 
cake when I was working jn this medium." 
- which any cook can tcll you requires 

. only the whites of-eggs! 
When be was attending · Yale, most 

students who. went thcrc- wcrc-Jntcrcstcd in, 
fresco paintin_g and mural decoration -

· · and all of the stuacnt' works "looked 
alike," Professor fcldman noted. The war 

-broke out just about this time, so be WJI 
forced to leave and serve in--tbc Anny for 
three years. In one respect; "it was good 
because at the end of that time, I ,ras really. 
a free man. I didn't have to rely on anybody 

_ .. else. It's ycry difficult . for immigr~nt 
parents to send a son to become an art11t. 

·• Jt!s the height of absurdity! (!vcn sending 
,,. l,l_im, to-.1~~-c an ~ arch!~ is . more 
,2.tr~tj~,1~ ol• ,,,~ ·.,.:,r ·.q•~•...,._ ... 'Brf, ' -:..~ -~:: ... 

, -'-'.Profcssor. Feldman bu two sons. -Alkecl 
if they were intettstcd. in~ be ~d, "~o? I . 

• hope no.t." C)nc. -is. intcrcstcd m music, 
, · though he. docii not know if it is a scri~us 
•. , punuit. The other is currently studymg 

,ty f1N1iect in cl.¥eloplng his idea of utillzlng · 
hlclman is ahown examining - of his grids 

Cbinac. Mn. FcJdmal) tcacbca music in 
Warwick employing the OrtT method of 
teaching. "It ii after Carl Orff," Pr~fca_eor _ 
Feldman pointed out, "There ii an lDlli~· · 
tion that ii part of the M~ •!1 
Salsboll(J which it run according to bit 
tbcoria. It bas to do with tcacbing dlildren 
music thioufh partidpation - lllOffllllllt, 
vocal pcrcu11ion in1trument1 and 
r=rckn. It'• a w,ry amuJna kind of thing. 
They believe, 100, that thae--kids learn to 

read an48w;:;:,a ~ A Now 
When ProfeNOr Feldman rm came to 

Brown 2' yean -,o, there wu only one 
audio art1illtnld.or. Now tbla aec:tl.on bas 
• full tinM paople and vialtiJII faculty u 
well. TIie Brown Art Dlputment la divlcW 
into t- llleiiou- lllldio and art biatory. 
l'reellldy~alneartJiillaianl•op-

Professor Fcldmao·ia working on a ricw 
exhibition which will be at Dartmouth at 
the Hopkins €enter, wberc..hc will be the ar• 
tist-- in residence during January and 
Fcbruat)'.. He also plans an cxtiibi_tion in 
New York thil:,wintcr or i!) the spring. At_ 
the oP,Cning of thc2next season, he will have 
a smlill exhibit at Brown's Bell Gallery to 

- mark the beginning of bit 26th year as an 
instructor at the university. "What ii that 
.:.... my _silver wedding aruiivcnary?" _ 

Professor Feldman has won 11umcrous 
awards anii distinctions both nationally and 
"intcniationally. He bas conducted major 
one-man exhibitions at.the Artists' Gallery, 
New York; Ohio _State University in 
Columbus; ilic-Univcraity of Maine; Bates 
College in . Maine; Kan~ G~ in 
Boston; Galleria d~ Grattaciclo m Mil~, 
Italy; Kraus~ Galleria, N~ 'fork City; 

- · State-of Louisiana Art Comn:u,iton, Baton 
Rouge; Pace Gallery, BoJt~n; •wit~ 
Museum or An, -San Antomo, Texas;, 
Mexican-American Institute in Mexico 
City· De Coidova and Dana MIIICUIII in _ 
Li~ln Massachusetts; Obelisk Gallery m 
Boston;' the Attleboro Art M~ in 
Attlaioro, Massacbuaetts; and tbc -~tute 
cif Gontcmporary,~ iii Londoni ~d. 

·' HifWoru•iwig· in numerous pu1>1ic-collco--- 
tions- 'including the Bczalct National 
MUICUm in Israel and the Israel MIIICUIII in 
Jerusalem. ' · · 

(Continued on page l8) 
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TEMPLE EMANU•El, MHtin9 HouM, 
celling to flolN' panels by artist Walt• Feld
man depicting· Nlected ex-,,ts from the 
Prophets. ~ 

On the left work cleplcts his interpreta• 
·t1on .r Amoe' ix, 11.15 which ...,.,., "In 
that clay wil I roise up the ta.,___ of 
David ... ... The clays - ... that the 
plowman ahall. overtake tho Naper ... and 
tho mountalnt thall drop 1Woot wino ... I 
will rotum My pooplo, hraol, to lhfwmor ... , •... " , ' 

On tho "9ht l'rofouer hldman'• Int•• 
p,otatlon of hcdah XI! 1-9 which roach, "A 
thNt lhall come from tho thick of J- ... 
with riv"'-- lhall ho iudeo ... they 
thall not ... ...,_, In al My INiy mountain; 
t.,-tho Ntth ....... ful of the k-'edvo 
. ., the LeNI - the ..... - the_.,. 

.. ,. 

< 
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-,,. he' . Pha' nto·· ... Of G., ' \ V,. ' :... ~~::~o mierated .that·it WU ICCkiilg a . - • · ene a •,. ,,\cw ~luti9n,,:.aloni·the lj'1111 of~era]. 
, . . 1 · • , .- Asaembly RC10lution 3236, which reef •. 

SOME. MIDDLE EAST obMMn ID.Ult thnia1ening ihe country'• owii NCUrity, and finneil "the inalienable riahll !>fthe Palesti~ 
bate ~ amUIICI by the aurprlaii that · Lebanon, .where 300,000 P•l!.ltinian1 nian people to aelfdetermination, national 
politiclana,- eapecially in Israel, dilplayed triaered a . 1tilt-not-fully C9Dcluclec;I c:ivl! indopendence and sovereignty.." 
after tha ~ Uber~n Orpnization WJI'. This ia also true.in the cue of Syril!. In ·the meantime, Wuhin;ton's hln11 
wt month r-..1 ill rejection of the 1967 )'Vhic:h .houam some 200,000 ~tinians were tbat the bridges with the PLO have not 
UN Secutjty Coundl Resolution 242. and oil-ric:b Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, It~ been totally burned. '!Should they change 

The PLO leaden "have.shown their true and the Arab En)irata, where a quarte, oh their · mind ... " ~d a State Department 
· coloura," Kid tile politiciana. They sounded million Palestinians polC a threat to stabili- spokesman, implying that .aome sort of 
like tl!ey bad reditcovered America. ty. dialogue.with the PLO miibt be launched. 

But ,those true C?Olon were always there. These Arab states Ji4ve inlisted that the - • Dialogue might not be the right word. 
The PLO bu always oppoled 242, which iii crux of the Middle. East .conflict is the This writer wu rebuffed by the American 

~ one of ill focal · dauaea guaranteis the Palestinians, with the PLO designated u Ambassador to Israel, ·Samuel tewis, upon 
sov~gn.ty of every state in the region, their "sole" representative at the October suggesting that such a thing bu already 

, includin.g llllCJI. The PLO bu always ~97~ Rabatsummit •. l'b4; _Rabat move wu · takeri place in Alexandria, between the U.S. 
wanted that n:aolution transformed into a msp1red by three ma,or facton - .. the 1rab ,,,. A!llbpss!l\lir t(!. Jlaypi Herman Eilll and 
new formula bera!di111 the establishment of leaders own fear 9f lJ!e PLO's spreadin.g· PLO representath:e11s there. A "high-
• Palestinian llllte in the West ~k and...the -influence; the Soviet quesHo steer the PLO ranking" State Departll!Cnt official used a 

, ' Gaza Strip - u a fint step towards ill·ul~ into a key position at,_ a til)le when Arab "barnyard expreision'.' in respon~ng to the 
timate goal of a iarpr state in all ,of what governmenll were respon!lin.8 to U.S. peace same suggestion. - ~ . 

/ wu Mandatory Palestine, including l11sra4!1. efforts; and Israel's refuaal. to respond But Cairo's ,semi-official al-Ahram 
It should be no secret to the · sane po,itively to desperate.alteinpll on thepart newspaper reported last week that a "silent 

politicians that even President -Anwar of Jordan to regain a foothold in the 'Yest that such albin.g-bu already Ween place in 
Sadat's Egypt..,.. ''the most moderate and Bank after ·Isi:ael concluded di~gagement Alexandria, between the U.S: A~busador 
pro-peace Arab ltate" - goes alon.g with agreements with· Egypt •~d Syna_. . . to Egypt He,.an Eilll and PbO represen-
that PLO formulaiiori, The Egyptians· are A mon~ lat.er, the PLO s promm~ce m- tatives there. A "high-ranking" State, 
more subtle; they avoid sounding extremist creased with what Westerners deacnbe as Departm,11nt official used a "barnyard 
and merely say that the 'PLO should settle Yuser Arafat's ·spectacular appearance at expression" in responding to the- same 
f9r a mini-state now and "theii develop a . th~- UN G~neral A,uembly, 11 ~e PLO suggc;stion. 
dialogue with lsradis" - presumably gamed observer status there. lnc:identally, - But Cairo's semi-official a •-~ 
pacifists - for .the c;reation of a greater Araf~t is likely to . repeat that performance newspaper reported last week that a "silent 
"secular Palestinian mte." at_tbis month's General Assembly_ ~ion. dialogue" between the ·u.s. and the PLO 

Amid ill "peace" 'overtures, Egypt keeps THE PLO'S IMAGE wu boosted liy ,no was already under way despite the PLO's 
on proclaimin.g its readiness to strike l11srael leas than President Carter last March, when declared rejection of 242. 
"in. depth" if. the latter does noJ accept ~e went ' o~ the record u_ <:allin.g , for a what seems to be evident is that the u .S., 
CBlro s version. of a settlement _; ,,homeland · for tlie Pal~timan refugees, as well as Egypt and Saudi Arabia, are con-
withdrawal to the pro-1967 borders,' and the :· who bavesuffered for many, ~any)'ean." tinuin.g to campaign for an alignment of the 

, establishment of a Palestinian state' in the C~r'.s ~mark :-: the tint such m,ade ~y PLO with Arab peace negotiaton. At the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. Similarly, Syrit an Amencan President - served to build same time, there are sign, that the PLO has 
abd Jordan warn of "catastrophic up the status of lhe. PLO, even if lie bad been careful not to rule itself out of the 
consequencet," and the PLO peddles mellllt only to confine his ~J>!Cllion of , c~t peace initiative, which Carter in-
doollllday rhetoric. . ' . • • concern to the 644,000 PalestuUan Arabs dicated would approach ill crucial phase 

' l1IU O,I IIWlade . ', living in 63 campe in the region. For it is in this month. 
Once the blllt ·of political and military thes4: cam~· that the PLO is a · real and In addition to other facton, observers · 

ridicule, the PL9 bu ~unied an impor- tanB1ble entity. . feel that Wubington's demonstration of 
tent role in the Middle East arena. It ~ · "If _the P.al~~ ~O\lld say 'We interest iii the PLO is part of the Carter Ad-
not been given. this ·role beca~ of ' ill recogmze 242 .. m 111 entirety though we ministration's effort to reusure the PLO 
stren;tb, but because of inter-Arab and think the Palestinians have ' additional that it does not have to resort to its 
i!!_ternational politics. Its military debades status.o'!!er ~an ref~/ that would suit paditional me8l!_s of terrorism and subver-
in Lebanon and Jordan, and ill internal dis- us okay, wd the president. sion in order to make itself 1CCn or heard. 
aerision, have not caused the PLO to dis- · He ~dded : "If. the __ Palestinians will Another reason is to pr~t the PLO from 
.integrate. It bu survived every intrigue it recogn~ the applicability of the UN . being exploited by the SoVlet Union, which 
hu triggered, often despite illelf. · , · resolutio~, then that would ~pen ~p a n~ ,in turn hu been dis~ppointed by -the 

It is worth• notin.g that the most recent opportumty for us to start d1scuss1ons with positive response of Middle East Arab, 
boost to the PLO's status, during the just- t)iem and also open an avenue_ that they governments to the exclusive U .S. 
concluded Middle East tour of Secretary of might ·partici-pate. in the Ge!levil , .orcJtestration of events in the region. 
State Cyrus Vance, came when the PLO ·conference," . - T _ · Two Major Campi 
wu at one of ill lowest ebbs. It had been. The . . State Department went further, Regarding U.S. overtures, the PLO . is 
battered. politically ·and militarily, in _ _suggesting that tl:le,PLO's acceptanc;e Qf242. known to be divided into two major camps. 
Lebanon. It was almost ignored when Mid- Covenant_. wb'ich considers brael's One is the so-called "mainstream," which is 
die East Arab governments shaped their existence u ·'.'.null and void." led by Arafat, a 48-year-old engineer who is 
joint strategy for talks with the U.S. Above MOit SlpUlcut often referred to as a follower of Egypt. 
all; its claim as the exclusive representative _ Probably the most significant aspect of This camp's fluid Middle East policy 
of all Palestinian Arabs wu bein.g challeng- these remarks is the fact' that the U.S. Ad- guidelines might be outlined as follows : 
ed, for the tint time, by individual intellcc- ministration addreaaed the PLO as the un- • The rejection of Security Council 
tuals in the West Ba11k and the Gaza Strip, questioned representative of the Resolution 242 which, while treating the 
as well as in Jordan. . · Palestinians. The ·statement treated the Palestinjans as refugees, calls for the 

Much of the impetus for the PLO'.s . PLO and "the Palestinians" ,as syn- recognition of the right of "every state" in 
revival came from the Arab st.ates, especial- onymous; this action, if followed up, is the Middle East (including Israel) to exist 
ly those which championed the "Palestinian · bound to have considerable impact. In that within "secure and recognized" borders. 
cause" in order to neutralize or get rid of ,, very capacity, the PLO . obviously felt con• • The punuit of a security Council resolu-
the Palestinian Arabs living in their niidst. tident en_ough last month to say "no" again tion incorporatin.g 242 with the recognition 
These included Jordan,.-whicb. had begun to 242, and to blut the U.S. "imperialists" of the Palestinians' right to "return home," 
to feel that ill 800,000 Palestinians were for suuestin'g that the resolution be (Continued on page I~) 

learning Lessons _Frolll 
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LONDON (ITA): Middle East watchers 
are awaiting with growin.g interest- the 
forthcomina 60th anniversary of the 
Balfour Declaration, whereby Britain • 
recogna.ed Jewry u a national entity 111!4 
later uaumed the Mandate for the Jewish 
national home. 

their intereat is sharpened by the news . 
that Premier Menabem Begin of Israel 
may bl> in Britain ·on the annivenary of the 
declaration which wu issued Nov: 2, 1917. 
The British Zionist Federation, recipienlof 
ihe historic · document, is hoping that the 
Israeli Premier ,viii be the star speaker at ill 
gala dinner in a London hotel. 

This year, however, the anniversary will 
not be a straiaJ!tforward festive OCC11ion or 
an opportunity for hypothetical reflections, 
If 1917 saw the hip ,yater mark of British 
involvement with Zioniam, 1977 is dis
tiquished by Britain•• lack of understan
diq for larael'1 approach to a eettlement 
with the Arabi. This attitude cannot be 
explained in tcnn1 of Beain'a reputation u 
the leader of an armed revolt apinst Bri
tain, linee it pre-dates his election victory. 

TIie V11W T ... y 
No 1oadm, Briti111 polltldan, i.t alone a 

polltlcal party, baa ,-t Mid, ''bear, bear'.' to 
~•• dllcripdon of the WIit Bank u 

The .Balfour Declaration 
''liberated" portions_ of the land of Israel. 
Even p~lsraeli newspapers routinely refer 
not to Judaea and Samaria, and not even to 
"administered" territories, but to "oc- . 
cupied territories," ,or to ~•Jordan's ,West 
Bank." A sober paper like The Financial 
Times accepts almost unquestioningly that 
the core. of the conflict is not Arab hostility 
to Israel but the thwarted drive for a new 
Arab state under the leadership of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 

The Israeli government cannot draw very 
much comfort either from the 450,000 . 
strong Jewish community. Staunch in its 
general solidarity with Israel over security, 

. Anglo-Jewry also applauds Israel's taboo 
on the PLO. But it hu not yet been infected 
by Begin's feelings about Judaea and 
Samaria. 

True, there is a-Vociferous group of Herut , 
followers who support him to the hilt. But 
their smallness merely highlighll the com- • 
munity'a aeneral lack of full identification 
with larael's current mood and policies: 

The Zionist Federation, to which Hcrut 
belonp, hu not engqed seriously in 
political pampbleteerina since the British 
Mandate ended. Now, divided sharply 
between extreme supporters and critics of 
the Beain nslme. it triel to CODCllntrate all 
the more studiolllly on uncontrovenial 
t~ like day lc:bool edumtion and defen- -

sive public relations. . 
To whom, then, will Begin be able to turn 

in Britain in his advocacy of an undivided 
Eretz Israel? On thc•occasion of the Balfour 
anniversary the answer is clear: to_the dead 
statesmen and politicians whC, brought the 
declaration into being 60 yean ago. 

The Ear,1ier Vlsloa 
Even a cursory glance through contem

porary records shows that, in their soaring 
enthusiasm for a. Jewish national revival, 
these men had a. vision not of a modest 
Jewish home in a corner of a truncated 
Palestine but of a . Jewish Palestine un
divided and undiminished. Here are some 
of their statements both at the time of the 
declaration and years later when facing the 
problems of Arab hostility: 

David Lloyd George, Prime Minister in 
1917, told the Royal Commission in 1937 
that "it was contemplated that when the 
time arrived for according representative 
institutions to Palestine, if the Jews had 
meanwhile responded to the ·opportunity 
. . and had become a definite majority of 
the inhabitants, then Palestine would thus 
become a Jewish commonwealth." 

Foreign Secretary Arthur Balfour agreed 
when, in June 1919, Justice Louis Brandeis 

(Continued on pqe 17) 
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1~Risiri·g P,0wer 
·_of ·Orthodoxy 

NEW YORK: The ri1iri1 power of 
Orthodoxy is bavin.g a profound effect 
upon - the two other major branchee of 
Jµdajsm, the Conservative and the RefofQI 
movements. The shifting pattern appears to 
be bringing the R!lform and Conservative 
branches closer together, while Orthodoxy 
draws farther away from both. 

A rising self-confidence BDIOD.8 Orthodox 
~ Jews in this country, in addition to the con

tinuing Orthodox domination, of Israel's 
religious affain, are just two of the reuons 
cited for this change. In aii attempt to 
meet · c;_hallen.ges to their legitimacy, the 
other two branches are-joining forces. 

This alliance may be dramatized by the 
drive now under way to prevent the Israeli 
Knesset from changing ill religious "law of 
return." Lut month, delegation of Reform 
and Conservative rabbis visited Israel 
expreuly to campaign against a proposed 
law that would in effect deny the validity of 
a conversion not conducted under strict 
Orthodox rules. This meuure wu sup
ported by Israeli Prime Minister Menabem 
Begin. 

Significant theological principles still 
divic!e' scholars of Conservative and 
Reform persuuion and both branches con
sider institutionql survival to be important, 
but the practice of the faith is becoming less 
divergent across the country. 

A stran.ger walking into a service of one 
branch for the High Holy Days, may have 
difficulty diitinguisbing it from that of a 
sister denomination down the street . 

. If ttie temple were Reform, the stranger 
would probably find eviden~ of a return to 
traditions once spumed by the movement 
but never abandoned by Conservatives: 

Again, this visitor may bear the Hebrew 
language and ICC most CODBR8anll wearing 
yannulku, or skullcaps, and the rabbi 
wearing a prayer shawl. He might also ICC 
an Israeli flag at the front of the temple. 

If thjs sanie stranger were to . enter a 
Conservative synagogue, he might 
experience the influence of the Reform 
movement in the use of more English or 
emphasis on social ethics in the sermon. 

"There ·are no gates separating us now," 
says D~. Paul Steinberg, dean of the New 
York division of Hebrew Union College -
Jewish Institute of Religion, a Reform 
seminary. "Only velvet ·curtains." 

Increasingly in the last five years, 
graduates of Hebrew Union have taken 
positions in Conservative synagogues. Two 
Reform graduates hold senior rabbi posts 
and others are working as assistants. 

Reform and Conservative con.gregations 
share school programs in nearly 200 com
munities, produce common educational 
materials and even use the same sanctuaries 
for services. 

A segment of each branch is alarmed by 
this movement toward a middle ground. 
Among Reform Jews, a group called the 
Association for · Progressive Reform 
Judaism, which was started in 1972, op
poses what its several hundred members 
consider a dan.gerous drift away from the 
traditional Reform emphuis on free choice 
and liberalism. 

CIIMalaaRoleofW-
. The correspondin.g_group among Conser

vatives, the Committee for the Preservation 
of Diversity and Tradition, arose in 1973, 
after the law committee of the rabbinical 
win.g of the Conservative nu>vement voted 
to allow women to be counted in the mi
nyan :_ the requirement that ten Jews be 
present for services - and to read aloud 
from the Torah. 

Increaain.gly, Conservative synagogues 
are ~rmittin.g women to perform these 
functions, and there is mounting pressure to 
admit women to the Jewish Theological 
Seminary. On this issue, the Reform 
movement has characteristically taken the 
initiative, having begun training women for 
the rabbinate several years ago. Two 
women graduates have already been or

· dained. · 
"Official Conservative Judaism prefen to 

waif a few years - a decade perhaps, or 
more - to see h~w things work out,'' Prof. 
Eugene Borowitz of Hebrew Union told a 
Conservative audience last year. "That is, I 
suppose, prudence - perhaps even respon
sibility. But from a Reform Jewish penpcc
tive it borden on indecent calculation." 

Beyond the issue of women, the role of 
the Jewish law, or Halaka, stands u a 
further obstacle to full accomodation 
between the two branches. 

Conservatives generally believe that the 
law represenll divine will, chan,es through 

(Continued on pap 17) 
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Rising l!~wer 
-()f ~Ortliotloxy· 

, • (Continued rrom pqe 16) . . " 
time and mlllt be followed. MOit Reform 
•~ta. oa the .other hand, do not hold 
that the law bu 1udnuthority, and do not 
ree1 obli"'1 to obeJ it. . . -

Ho~, own this pp hu begun to 
dose, in' pan bec:a111e of th~ . challenge 
pl'CICllted by Orthodoxy./ Earlier in this 
century, the future· or Orthodox Judaiam 
appeared dim. It wu then· viewed u the 
VOll!p or an , outmoded, imlevimt IIOt .or 
relitio111 cuitoma. _ , • 

But in recent yean, the, !DO~ent -hu 
surged, ·paralleliq,a mJ!I ,to the right by 
many relitio111 groupa in the nation. 'For· , 
the lint time lince moat Orthodox im- ,, 
migranll· arrived, PfU!Wily J~m Eutern 
Europe, the majority poor and uileducated, 
the-OrthodOll win,-~_feeliq 1treogth and 
vindication. · 

Orthodoxy lltRllel total commitment to 
the 613 mitivaha. or law■; and unlike 
CoD1CrVatiam, doea not believe lawa m111t 
be adapted: to chanaing conditiom. Thus, 
while C:::onservativea have abrogated the law 
forbidding -travel on the Sabbath, to ac
comodate thoae who. liv,e rat frolJ! the ll)'l)r · 
agogue, the Orthodox branch holclaJut to 
older tradition. ·• , 

Dr. Norman Lamni, jlreaident orYeahiva 
University, the major ~ter or Orthodox 
learning, attributes' this au~ largely to the 
success oJ Ihe 10-called "mod.em 
Orthodoxy•~ movement. · -~ 

"Wehave co~ or age,'' Dr. Lamm said. 
"The,major premiae of modern. ~odoxy
is that you can be a completely pr~cing 
Jew and._ still participate in the general 
culture. ·We have won that battle."-

This mainJtrcam Orthodox style, which 
has caught on with many young Jewa, con
trasts with patterns or isolation and 
withdrawal from the wider culture. 

The Orthodox sUCCOII baa enaendered 
setr-confidence, greater certainty about the 
validity · or,, Orthodox views , and less 
willingness to compromise with the non-
0rthodl>x theories on · ~ntral theological 
issues. 

The Orthodox,succeu.haa also appeared 
to' put both the Reform and Conservative 

wpbranches ,Qr- Ju~m. son,e,iihat on , ,th,e 
-- derensive . .;Non-Orthodox leaders are es-

-:: , peciilly sensitive to suggestiom that they 
represent "inferior" e~pressions or 
Judaism; Some ac:cuse Orthodoxy of in
tolerance and simplistic tendencies. 
- The fOC111 of 'much or this problem or 

.legitimacy- is the perpetuation of .an 
Orthodox.religio111 estabii,hme;!lt in Israel. 

-When CoD1CrVative and Reform leaders_ 
visited Israel laat JIIODth, several high-level 
meotinp deilt ~th the issue. Rabbi Saul 
Rabinowitz, president of the.rabbinical !lfm . 

, or Conservative Judaism and one or the 
participanll, recalled that Israel's Chier 
Rabbi, Shlomo Goren, at one poim 
questioned how the two branches could 
cooperate when they held different views of 
the Halakha. . . 

. 'MialeMlaa v- ........ 
Rabbi Rabinowiiz aa~ he asked Rabbi 

-Goren if Uic, CoDM'Vativea would be accep
table without the Reform delcption. "You 
cannot .ult 1111 to ~ay the Bible." Rabbi 
Goren reportedly said, ''Tlua ia a ,national -
religion. -v ou are IIIWcailina your _people." 
. Proreuor Sldare believes that Orthodoxy 

. ii tbe !ut of the major American branches 
to - itaelr-aa ''triumphal." -

The cresu "peaked with the Reform 45 
yeara a,o," be said, "and with the Co11111r
vativa 15 ' lo 20 yean a,o. Now it ii the 

' Orthodoxy livina with the illusion. Each in 
. tuoi bu felt illelr to be the true way on 

which the ruture reall." 
Meanwhile, on the grus-rootl level, the 

daily lives or Jews, reprdlcu of their for
mal religio111 aff'lliation1, grow more alike. , 
For example, a Lona lsland Orthodox rab
bi received a phone call recently rrom ,a 
woman who was lookiq f~ a temple for 
the High Holy Daya. "She asked ir my tem
ple Wlf air-conditioned," · the rabbi said, 
"Wheri I said no, she replied that abe'd just . 
have to attend the Conservative one ·down 
the street." 

Sports Victory-
. TEL AVIV: J1raell1 celebrated an impor• 
tant ,portt victory. Their lealll bounced 
back from eipth to fifth place in the Euro
pean Batketball Champion1hip Tour
nament in Belgium by beatina • atrona 
Bulprian team 88-78. The ltracli hoopaten 
dropped their fit'lt pma to RuNia. Jtaly 
and Bulpria. But then they recovered to 
win over France, Holland, Auattia, 
Belgium and Bulpria. 

·' 

~ Wotcljdog . iJo~y · ,ReROtJs -;F-ea1f J':.b Sile:nte~ 
NEW YORK (JTA): In an appeal to In a related development, it WU reported The attack oil Lmch apjieated to bear ._ 

. Jewish 11.01Dnfll!lities around the world, th1U Pro( . . Benjamin Levil:h, a world out the anx~ expr-,ecf in t~e ~ by 
- more than 30 ' -Soviet Jewi■h activi1t1· authority in the field of physio-chemical the-Jewish J!c:'tiviSll:· . : • .,. .. ~ 

expreued fear that Soviet authoritiea are .hydrodynamics, who has been • seekina . "For a number of · yean," the appeal 
trying to tum Soviet Jewish~ emigration aC:. without_ aui:i::en to e!Digrate io llrai:I ■y1ce ,stated, "the-Soviet_ authori!ies ha!e -~ 
tivisti iiito "Jewa of silence," it wu , •·19.72, has come under heavy attack in what tcying to isola~ the JC'l,l'iah en)l81'.ati0n 
reported by the _Nationa,,I Conference QB · he termed an off'lcialSoviet effort to defame movement ,!n the ,USSR from tJie rat Qr 
Soviet Jewry (NCSJ). ,him. .. world Jewry ·and i!! .the Iona rapgc to 

T' 'h Phan·•. ,o'm Of· Gen·..,,..eva ::::::ltar:':t~~:~::~=or:r~ . 8 · . . accusation.s against the_ well-kno~ ~ewish 
• • . · activist and fighter for the .repatriation or 

(Con~nued froi_n_ p_age 16) . blame for the relatively -low level or the Jews, Anatoly Sharanaky. · · . 
set up an. •!!deP.cridciit state and recewc ~po nae from local leaders, ll!ld from "According to the authorities' plan, the. 
~m~naation _for proper:ty !o.st to Israel. .Jolllan, 'During the ,put decade, neither accusation or Sharamky 1hould_ have also · 

• .. lnco_rporation or_ ,Paleati111~ represen- has been 'provided with a concrete rormula, put. to, an end out contacts _with foreign 
tatives 111 ~fl!b pe&C!I ' ~cptio~, ~ould witn which they ,could combat the PLO dur- - touristi, correspondents, political, acien-
~arael !'«9iat 10 . !\et,~ 10 11t with an ing· the periCJ4 •or ill major gro.wth. ~µfie, religious~ and cultural leaders or the 
mdependent PLO ~tion at -forthcom- Did the Carter Administratlon tunr·to . West who are showing an intereat in the 

., !DI Geneva.talk,. ., . • the PLO, then, ~use it had no-choice_- problem of J~wish emigraµon." 
~ Th_e ~~ q~ Yft•unapecifi•t l~ka · because there wu no other address 00 the - , _ The; appeal also stated that dozens or 

with_ fordan,. ,prOVtded the . PalestiniaDI ~ Palestinian,Juue? - Jewish refuaniks are presently being called 
· first ~uP.#,n, m•ndent •~te on '"Paq, 4 t would seem .tliat the U.S. will continue to . Moscow's Lefortcivo priai~. "!'here 
of their soil ~ _, tl:> flirt~ with the PLO, in the hope_ of · · • 

· • · , · · · : · h' developm· ., •a dial"'"•e, des. pt'te ' the "PLO's Shifansky is being held, for questionmg . 
. ~ -Arafat • camp denves its po:Wer·fro_!II II e -•- "They are frightened and threalOlled with 
_own t:atab .m~vement, tho (argest aa~tage rejoc.tion of 24%.- Tlie utti~ate aim would criminal charges for signing letters and 
groupmg '!l~n the PLO -:ill!. an es~mated still ·be to tiring the PLO into line with Arab petitions,.. the appeal stated. r 
membership or 8,000.· This ~p II I!™!., states cooperating witli- Wuhingtqn . n- SlplJII 
strong_ly ~ suppor_ted b.t. wh1te-collu • Should the Americaiia fail, it will certainly ~ Among those signing the d01:~ment, the 
proress!onals; ~ong the1?1 •ntcellectuals ac- not be for lack Q.f effort. And should they NCSJ reported, were· Ida Nude!, Vladimir 
five on the ~Jitical scene abpiad., succeed, that~ will have a disturbing - Slepak, Dina Beilina, ·Zakhar Tester, Vic-

•~ ~ · . .. effect-on .U.S.-larael relations. · tor Elistratov and Yevgeny Yakir. 
. On the other side 11 the •r~Jection front, ' Too.Good To Be Tnie In· releasing the appeal the NCSJ also 
which, calls for a "Vietnam-style" war in the- • The· aisUmption· that the PLO issue has announced that an Ad H~ Commission on 
~~n- -and w~ich op~ ,any ~nd or been taken out qfthe U.S.-larael agenda as Justice for Sharansky will meet in 
pohticat ~~en~ or. dialogue_ with the - a result 9r .the PLO's rejection of 242 .,,.W~hington S91,t, !(). Q~n:,f!.~~ Churc~ 

. U.S. '"!e re.Jocltomsll mclucte Di; Oeo~ sounds too good to be.true. The Carter Ad· , (r:i., Idaho) has agreecl to serve as one or the 
Habash s Popular Front forthe Ltber.l!.tion ministration, though less optimistic about commissioners while co-counsels will be 
Palestine (PFLP), with an estimated · Middle ·Eat peace prospects than it was , Prof. Alan 0c.:Showitz or Harvard Univer-

}_lle~bershi,P of 2,~; Nayef Hawal!"eh's inftially, appears to _be determined to go sity ~nd Jack Greenberg of the NAACP 
Popular Democratic Front for the Libera- ahead· With its attempts to find a com- Legal Defense Fund according to the 
tion of Palestine (PDFLP), embracing-500 pron)iae that would bring the PLO into the NCSJ. ' 
Dien;, and A~"!~Wa~ab Kayyali's Iraq• negotiatini ·proceu. - - Levich told a press conference at his 
backed Arab 1:;i~ation_ Front (ALF), The 'one po.int where Israel is. on strong home in Moscow that he feared a Soviet 
with 500 m~n. _ 0 __ • ground is in its legal right to ·veto the par- campaign to deraine him and disclosed that 

. The PL~ s sccon~.largest ~nrgle grouping ticipation, in further sessions, or any party he had received threatening phone calls 
- . Zuha~r Mohsm's Syrian-supported !IOl represented at the opening or the warning him not to speak to Western jour-
Sa eka. with some 3,500 members and the Geneva peace conrerence in December, nalists. 
bulk of Ahmed Jibroet's splin!ef, group, - 1973. This 'right is enshrined in the U.S.- Levich told reporters that a personal at-
the PFLP-General Command, which was Israel Memorandum or Agreement, drafted tack on him had been launched in the 
shatte~ ~y . Lebanon's civil war - both. · after the September, 'l97S, Sinai interim current issue of Lilerary Gazelle. the of-
appear to be playing the w~iting game with agreement with ' Egypt. But should Israel ficial · weekly publication of the Soviet 

• the Damascus-Amman &XII. So does the appear "unreasonable" in its insistence on Writers' Union. ·- , 
~.~man semi-regul~r Palestine Libera- using t!tat veto - perh!lps on a new for- A-y- Call 
lion A_rmy (PLA), which "":•. al_so battered mula which would include a PLO pledge to He said an anonymous caller warned him 
by'the· PI;,O's '81>6,~ f~cpons 10 ~banon l5ack- down from its declared aim of dis- that if lie replied to the attack, therci._ will be 
on . the eve or Synas dispatch .of its own !llantling Israel - Jerusalem might fiod other· denunciations and .that his moral 
troop11 into _th~t 5?untry late last}ear. . . . itself uodet pressure from increasingly "im- character would be called into question. 

Still on tlie s1de!!nes are the 680,000 West patient rrieridly countries." Levich said he was ignoring the warning 
~ank~rs and the __ q,u.a Strip's ~~•~ Direct material pressure could l!!lve the and was sending an open letter to the week- • 
m~abitants, "'.hose mdependent politi~ effect or uniting Israelis, and U.S. Jewry, ly replying to the attack. 
VQJces are still not clear-cut. In thetr bchi!ld the Israel· government's position. The scientist said that the attack in the 
se~arate platforms, Rii!nallah lawyer Az!Z' , There _is also the possibility of other kinds Ga:elle was apparently prompted because 
Shihadeh and Hebron lawyer HuS1C1n of ,psychological pressure, calculated to other Soviet and Western scientists are 
Shiukhi .represent a l09al attempt to share - divide and weaken rrom within: This coming to his defense. Levich noted that the 
~licy-making, with _the rLo, rather th8!1.a · possibility must not be discounted by magazine, in the same article, attacked the 
direct challenge to its right to IC!ld, anyone depending on continued extremism international scientific conference at 

. No CCIIIC;ftle F.-..la - · fr.om the PLO. ' Oxford University last month honoring him 
Israel certainly must bear a good d~ or the -, ' Reprinte~from The Jerusalem Post 00 his 60th birthday. 

-Learnin11 le.ssons From The Balfour 
-- (Continued from page 16) 
or the United States declared to him in an 
interview that "Palestine should be a Jewish 
liomeland" and -that the future Jewish 
Palestine m111t have control or the land and 
its natural resources." E* Forbei Adama, one or t6e .Jritiah 
experts charged with drafti'1J the League of 
Nations' Mandate for Palestine, wrote that 
.the -British government had a~ted "an 
attempt to · make-Palestine ii state in ill 
natural geographical and hi_storic frontiers 
and by gradual immigration and special 
economic facilities to tum this .state into a 
Jewish State." . In ·a Foreign Office 
memorandum, he spoke ,simply or "the 
reconstruction of a Jewish Palestine." 

. 1)e Recmrlaa 1'lleme 
A recurring theme of British statesmen 

was that Judaea should be for the Jewa as 
Arabia should -be for the Arabs and 
Armenia for the Armenians. The expression 
. wu used by Lord R9beit Cecil; Balfour's 
deputy at the Foreign Office, al _the iiant 
demonstriition .in the London Opera Ho111e 
hailing the Batrour Declaration one month 
after it wu issued. 

This • intqril vision or a ' Jewish-ruled 
Palestine persisted in the years immediately 
after tho declaration while Britain wu 1till 
analiq for the Palestine Mandate qain1t 
the rival claima of France and others. The 
Tim• or Sept. 19, 1919, rejictlna French 
desipa on Tran1jordan, went so rar 111 IQ 
write in an editorial that the Jordan River 
''Will not do u Palatine'• eastern boun
dary. Our duty u mandatory ia to mak.e 
Jnllh Paleatine not 1 1truulln1 atate but 
. . • one that la capable of a viaoroua and 
indeptndent national life." 

Herboct Samuel, ahortly to become 

Palesti~e•s first High Commissioner, out
lined ·sritain'1 policy,, bn the Balfour 
Declmtion's INlCOnd anniversary, as the 
promotion of Jewish immigration, rural 
aettlement, cultural development and setr
aovernment "in order that with the 
minimum .of delay the country may become 

· a purely aelf-governina commonwealth un
- der the a111pices or an established Jewish 

. 'ty.. ' _ mr~ Cbun:hill, Colonial Secretary at 
the inceptlon of the Mandate, envisaged "in 

_ ciur own lifetime by the banks of the Jordan 
a Jewish State . • . which might comprise 
three million or four million Jews." (Article 
in the il1111trated Sunday Herald, Feb. 8, 
1920.) . -

,Balfour himsetr was no 'less emphatic 
about the significance or the declaration for 
being alert to the obstacles awaiting it. Ad
dressing an Albert Hall rally on July 12, 
1920, he reminded the Arabs that it was Bri
tain which' had. promoted an autonomous 
Arab state-in Mesopotamia and urged them 
"not' to grudge that aniall notch" of 
Palestine "to_ ,the .people who for all these 
hundreds or years have been separated from 
it but aurely have a title to. develop along 
their 4"l!'fl lines in the land or their 
forerathers." 

To his colleagues at the Foreign Office, 
Balfour wu even blunter than that. In bis 
confidential memorandum dated Aua. II, 
1919, he wrote that Zioniam "i1 rooted in 
ap,lon• traditions, in present need,, in 
ruture hopes, or rar profounder import than 
the desirea and prejudices or tho 700,000 
Arabs who now inhabit that ancient land." 

or coune, th- pro-Zionist politician, 
. were 1000 to reduce their priatine vision or 

1 Jewish homeland iii reapobse to Arab 

demands for immediate majority rule. 
Transjordan was detached from the 
provisions of the Jewish national home, 
even though BritaitL earlier employed 
Zionist arguments to control it. 

TiteFlaalCOIICClllloa 
Nevertheless, there was a reeling that this 

should be the final conce11ion . . T.E. 
Lawrence wrote in 1929 that the es
tablishment of the Haahemite Kingdom or 
Transjordan "honorably rulfills the whole 
or the promises we made to the Arabs in so 
far as the British spheres are concerned" 
(Utter to Pror. William Yale) . 

Lawrence's words are worth recalliq to
day as Israel is preased to redivide the coun
try west of the Jordan River, and to enact 
the UN partition which 1he herself ac
cepte<! in 1947 but . the Arabs rejected. 
Equally topical are the sober reflections of 
Chaim Weizmann about that earlier parti
tion which he, Vladimir Jabotin~ky and 
other Zionists had a~ted only for fear 
lest Britain would otherwise spurn the 
Mandate. 

The 1922 White Paper, removing 
Transjordan- rrom the Jewish national 
home, "wu clearly dictated by a desire to 
placate the Arabs u rar as poaaible,'' Weiz
mann wrote in hi• book, "Trial and Error." 

He added: "It was u little realizod in 
1922 u it is today that the real opponents or 
Zionism can never be placated by any 
diplomatic formula - their objection to the 
Jewa is that the Jews eliat, and in this cue 
they desire to eliat in Palestine." Begin will 
be excused ir he tells his Britiah friends that 
the word, of Weizmann, lhe rriend or 
Balfour, are no less meaningrul in 1977 than 
'in the year they were written. · 
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~-- . . _-_: ~-.A-~j....._ ~· ... 
One recurrent fuc:ination · to Profeuor. 

· · Feldman which cjwacterizei much or hia ' 
work is-his use of metal, or il!etallic: ll'ilter. 
He . aplains, "I am int-toil in metal 

-~fie " ~Pairrts~:ay NiJm.b·e, 
bec:ause in a funny way it is ·a referenc:e to <· 

· ', thoae on,inat paintinp that interested me 
- those .Medieval palntinp with cg 
tempera wliich used a lot of gold. Metal ia a 
k1n4 or transceiidental material .. in the. 
Middle Apa, they used gold with that in. 
mind. It fluctuates; it chanaes. There ii a 
certain kind of godly business about it. It 
changes with the light and it chanaes wifh 

· your position in th1t room.••· · · 

' ,, · With . GO<l's. Slipefvision' 
• <.. 

. Profeuor . Feldman, is continually work. 
ma out new ideas and dabbliila. with new 
media "because if your work doesn't 
change, you really die." The series of works 
he ~ ~resent!y worijng on are fabric l!ids · 
nmtUlllCellt of calendan. · · 

"The idea. came to · me that · certain 
drawings kept. reoccurina - certain images . 
ke.i>t reappeanng u I wu wor~." Cer
tain_ penonal matters were influencing him, 
too. Someone hac! died, "and I was 
~terested in the memory, which sugeated 

.1• time. Time sugeated a diary and, visually 
a e:aJendar." · . ' 

"The Ille- of the grid 81 a visual entity is 
not unique with me, but I don't think othen 
were interested in·it.81 a diary or 81 a means 
of depicting time'." Professor Feldman 
reveals an almost obsessive preoccupation 
with time and its passage, stressing the im• 
portance to him of completing a section of 
the grid ~thin one day's time. "When you 
have ,an idea, you inay not be able to coin'!' 
municate it verbally, so you starno paint. 
Depending on the size of the work, it could 
take from one week to six months. At the 
end of .that period of time, you are not the 

· same penon - you have undergone 
changes· so that your original idea h81 
changed 81 well. · It occurred to me that if I 
could retain that original·iJica,. then I would 

"What I am saying is that God will take care of ihe organization 
and ·J am just going to make each' of the individual units." ., 

· know pretty closely what I W81 at that given 
PQint." · · 
_ _I.his curr_!:nt "grid aeries" d~icts 

. violence and dciiih . ..-So.I th.ought it would 
be nifty if I 1:9uld use tlie whole concept 81 a 
way of working. Instead of using a pencil, 
why not bum jn the imag~? .... Ttiat would 
be apptopriate." · 

· The final process is to alix the pieces to 
the grid. For this,. _!le uses a thermopl81tic 
material which adheres when heated, apply
ing it with a bot steam iron - "so when I'm 
actually applying it, it smells like a tailor 
shop _in here." 

Asked if the, actual progression of the 
elements told the story he W81 trying to 
convey, Professor Fel~an said, "The 
organization of the pieces is .not 81 impor
tant 81 tlie isola..ted elements. What I Bin 
saying is that God will take care · of the 
organizl!tion and I am' just going to make . 
each of the individual units.'' 

Professor Feldman further reflected on 
this current project, '.'Working in a grid 
suggests that it is difficult to go wi;ong -
because you have already set up a structure. 
That's no great achievement; it's what 
happens within each of·these given frames 

it...c:TIONS OP QUIXOTI: ·.._ Walt'er ,...._n II plctvred with - of hh ,_ thrN
• .,..,.... ... ,......_ T'-...,. _-' • ...,.,_, met■lllc flnllh, the ll■ndt In vllnnt nler. 
....,_,..._.._._....,.. .............. ., .... Qulaete •••• the ................. tho .................. " ' 

AT WORK: In his studio, amidst coffff poll, a1htn;,ys and a-,ed paraphernalia, Walter Felcf
man bums a design into o fllec• of fal!ric which will later be affixed to a grid - a structure ho 
is currently utilizing to oxprou his ideas visually. 

~f-time. If you don't find it interesting, you 

Just donc.;1r~a~:i'li'~ 

. Professor Feldman uses a wide range of 
stimuli to inspire his work. He h81 a great 
interest in Pre-Columbian and Peruvian art 
and collects a variety of these artifacts. "I 
suppose the reason I collect such things is 
that.~ ~agi:s come back later." ~on 
amalgam,te <>f . these stimuli processes 
through his memory, ~ey influence his 
work, though they may bare no 
recognizable resemblance to them. 

"What you see· of other peoples' work is 
very important - their ideas - even if you 
reject them. To live all by younelf, there is 
no. development. I read a lot, too, which I 
think is important. Although I would not 
consider that my things are literal, like story 
telling - nor are they illustrations - but 
they do have subject matter that is literal. 

"Ev4;n if you are not aware of the subject 
matter on a conscious level, I think you still 
are going to react because the form is still 
suggestive of something - it's like com
municating without words . . On the other 
hand, if you are not aware of the subject 
.matter, 1t doesn't make a damned ·bit of 
<lifference. Ultimately the. work bas to stand 
on its own merit. It's like the reason I am 
burning designs on these grids, or the fact 
that this piece of collage came from that 
Diderot book. It's of peripheral interest and . 
does 11ot make the work any better or 
worse." 

Romantic Inclination 
Professor Felman gave some indication 

that his works tend toward if roinantic 
inclination. Telling-- the story of how he 
became interested in printm~ng, he said 
"Some 20 years ago I was teaching at the 
Yale summer school. I came into contact 
with a guy down there who is still my friend 
who is very much a printmaker. One day he 
said to IJle, with a · very thick accent, 
'Walter, you should be making from wood
cuts or something.' He W81 very insistent 
and helpful. He got me·a piece of wood and 
some tools and I made a woodcut . 
Somehow I was very interested in the Old 
and the New Testaments at that time; I 
have always been interested in things like 
that. So I decided to make a crucifixion, 
which I did. After I made it, he told me that 
the piece of wood he had given me was part 
of an alter piece in a church. That was in 
1952, and it won one of the prizes at the 
Metropolitan Museum. The whole story is 
very in~resting. I suppose that makes it a 
romantic Idea." -

Jumping back to the present and his 
work on the grid series, Professor Feldman 
returned to explain how the individual 
elements depicted time and served u a 
diary. "It may be that I wu thinking of 
aometh1na that happened on jlllt that day 

- or it may be that I was thinking of what 
happened to · percipitate that thinking 
maybe 20 years ago . That's what happens 
to me.; I free 81sociate. I say. 'Well, this is 
the way I feel today and what I am thinking 
of - the books that I am reading, the 
memories that I have. I suppose that you 
have to say this is a romantic idea, too, 
bCle&use lt g~11ds so mµch on nostalgia 
and memory. It ·isn't painting for its own 
sake - but more as a kind of com

. munication." 

TEMPlE EMANU-EL: This 11 an actual 
, photograph of two of tho panels which 

Walter hldman created for tho Temple 
Emanu-EI MNtlng HouM. His wlclo UM of 
color and metallic sheen are both 
characteristic of his worlc, ~t, "I am not 
con-...cl only with coler , ... my palnti"91 
have subject matter," tho artist lnatructs. 
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IIAIN fo DRIVE 

·. A-LBRIGHT AUTO 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

o.., .. a..-_a..t ... ,,.,. 
· 11ooa1 ....... ·c:..w .............. ~ 
c....-.~ ..... ·-~'-..... 

, ... 274-0520 --~ ........ 
HONDA CIVIC SEDAN 

-~MUACMOWIP 

• 1L4..IEltiTlt 1 

.'10TflR.-. 
.; !j:.J., ,.,uq ,.ch. 

•It•. 146 Linceln, I.I. 
Open Evenings 762-llOO 

Ahe,' at'.:~~..w:..1 Warwick Oppo,0.--
122-2000 

REVISED VEIISION 
NEW • YORK: Opdmltm cJn1ly" portrayiill "the 

that a miNd venloil of the menace o'f Jewry," was 
Pauion Play &'t exprased by Rabbi Marc 
Oberammerpu will be IIICd Tanenbaum, interreligiou, 
in 1980 to replace the venion affaiu director of t)le 
balled b Hitler for "convin- · American Jewish Committee. 

'wt, .· .t¥ no -~ 
lease 
·t??' '• I ••. 

DENNIS 
McELROY 

See me for any Biand New '78 automobile for a leaN 
, tailtnd IO ~ ,-ds . 

LINCOLN MERCURY 
945 Bald Hill Rd., Rte. 2 Warwick 828-7100· 

the 
48month -~ · lla1n 

O,eck 

NEWCARLOAN 
At. Pawtucket Savings & 

Trust, we're doing something to 
help people flt that big auto 

i loan payment into their budget 
with the 48 month new car 
loan, and with the 'rai!i check' 

"just~Sur" 

Pewtuc:llet ffttftlutlon to, Slrinp/ft9wtucltel Truet COf!lp-,,y/Wt1Wk:lt ONk:•. 3&YetlrantMtfflOfiatOriMand21CX9W81Wlclt A""ue/T9tephofte 724-50001T•ef~IOcllions 
,._,YCutlCUmlNtlllndl\.lncotn/1•1 PrcwlCMnet/Not'lh Providence Ind W.,.icl!Mefflltfl ,..,., ~t lntur1nct Corp 

- ' 

Here's Another . ; . 

'(;ARE FOR YOUR CAR 
f;ROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 46. Always drive at 17. Basics. 
1. What to do to a safe -- of 20 • .And (German). 

engine f« surer speed. 21. Radio interfer-
starting, better 48. Washroom for ence (abbrev.). 
gas mileage. short. 23. New shock 

5. Baseball twin St. Kind of tires. absorbers make 
killings - 53. Nickname for this smoother. 
(abbrev.). Allen. 25. Inventor 

8. Spark--, vital 55. Color of some Whitney. 
part of 1 across. army cars.' 26. Married woman. 

12. -- drive, gas 57. Harmful 27. U. of Tenn. 
saving gear. pollutant (lnit.). athlete. . 

13. Nickname for 58. Type of illness. 29. 24 a~ross m 
Br";Zil metro- 60. Pest of the dog Berlin. . 
pohs. or cat 31. Worst engmc 

l4. Travel 61. Cheerieader's sp~d for gas 
document. c mileage. 

15. Baby talk for ry._ 32. U.S. Transpor-
radiator coolant. 62· Rating. . talion Agency 

16. Music work 63• Smal1 city. initials. 
(abbrev.). 64. Consum~. 33. Overhead . 

17. What a car will 65. ~persomc transportation 
take you on. aircraft. systems. . 

18. Direction 35. What new wmd-
(abbrev.). shield wipers 

19. Extremely good. help you do. 
22. German com- DOWN 37. What loud 

mand to eat. 1. What an AAA· traffic noise 
23. Nevada city, truck does. can produce. 
24. Wmter highway 2. Grapes 40. Staple on 

hazard. (Lat. Plu.). British cars. 
26. Motor Vehicle 3. Kind of spark 42. Preignition 

~on plugs that give noise. 
(lnit.). best perform- 45. Electrical . 

211. Postage--. ance. engineer {Int~.). 
341. Wh:tt can do 4• Expunge. , 47. Former Russian 

on tee 5 N h"gh school rulers. 
34. Conncding • 00 1 48. What a nine iron 

__ engine ~d. . helps you get. 
pans'. 6. Tall--, part 49. French inter-

3'. __ rods, of exhaust jection. 
steering system system. SO. Rear --
parts. 7. Just .-- mirror. 

38. Matinee--. Stones. 52. Informal 
39. Winter driving 8., Lowest GI discussi!)D-

bazard. (abbrev.). 53. Dad's sister. 
41. Convened. 9. Moncr in !taly, 54. Albanian m!'ncy. 
43. Jr. army officers 10. Amencan mfor- 56. Moving vehicle. 

(abbrev.). mation agency. 59. What untuned 
44. What one sees 11. Important spark engines waste. 

with. plug settings. 61. Egyptian god. 

For Correct Solutions See page 22 

How to start cars in 
· .. below zero weather 

The AAA offers the following tips for starting 
cars in below zero weathe.r: 

• Keep gas tank filled to avoid fuel-line freezing. 
• Keep Car in a garage if po88i.ble. 
• Park the vehicle with its back to prevailing winds 

and its hood again■t a building if you don't have a garage. 
Place a blanket over the hood. 

• Before starting ear, make sure headlights, radio and 
other eleetricitl acceaSOl'ies are off. 

• To atart car, tum on ignition, depre88 accelerator 
onee, then let it up half war (or follow instructions in the 
owner'• manual). 

• Don't keep starter turning over for more than 10 
oeconch at a time. 

• Never ''pump" the accelerator since this will flood 
the engine. 

• If the engine is flooded, shut off Ignition, push the 
accelerator to the floor and hold it there one minute. This 
procedure allow, ex.,_ ca• to dnin through the mani
fold, with enou1h fuel remaining to provide a proper 
■tart. 

• Keep ear enpne tuned and the! battery eharsed and 
filled. 

• Keep me of a«-ieo to a minim- durins cold 
weather to eliminate lllllleftNary hatterr drain, 

• Bue hatter,, eheeked fn,quentlr and ..,...,.ced if _..,._ 
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- HAS O\iER :300 NEW & USED 

. , 

. : - . 

, CARS & T.RUCKS AVAl~ABtE 
. N.E.'s No. l DO.DGE-DEALER 

- -'78's ARE HEREr 
. ''1"1' s GOtT A -Got -

••st Models Availabl• . 

1977 PACER 1977 GREMLIN 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
2 yr Guarantee on all 

77 CARS $3395 $3195 

. -YOUR BEST. BUY 
IS ,STltL AT 

Over 95 Cars 
lo Choose From 

MIDA.S · M-UFFLE-R-
. Sh~ps 

1290_ North Main St. 
272-0300 

999 Bald Hill Road 
( Near Midland Mall) '. 

"J 

l'HURSDAY, .OCI'OB1Ul 13; l977-21 

" ~·Spec-~~~kill needed 
·:_ .. f(!r .:winter :driving _ 

_.,. .... 
.'oet.ti'ng from bere to Watch out. for l'tempera-

lhere 1111d back on winter's lure -traps." ~ are spots 
snow and ice _calls for a ,along ari · otherwise · dear · 
special _kind of • driving. b,ighway where water misht 
These driving tips can help . hav~ flowed 'onto it and 
fQU do it safely. frozen. 

, - , l'repa!'lltiom is half the ' Watch out for shady spots 
battle .. Jf you know rQad where ice may have formed. 

. conditions are potenti!IIIY, Remember, too,. that bridge 
dangerous, allow extra time surfaces· freeze before road-

< to get to your destination. · ways. · 
-~ould .you be forced to. - Slow down. Often Che 
creep ll)oijg in heavy tr~, safe spee4 on . a S!J.OW~
you11 know you h11ve ample. ered or ·icy highway is ludf 
time to get . where you're, . the' posted speed. It tu.es 
going. · - three. to 12 · times the dis-

Si.ill 11t the wheel .is ini- . tance to stop on snow and 
- portant. When starting -on, ice as on dry pavement, so 

snow and ice, don't ~ler- ·allow.yourself that distance. 
- ate as you would on dry 

"'. pavement. Start gently in Maintain more distance 
- .. "drive"·:or .in. second gear, than ·normal between. your 

---------. · making sure your front car and the ·one in front of 
C. 'H wheels are pPinted straight )'thou. You11 be gl~d toboulhavde ., ., ASE · ahead. _ at ex':"a mar~· s · 

' · '~ ' Try to get' the "feel" of you g~ mto ~ s_k1d. H. you 
~UTO BODY WORKS the ~oad as soc;>n as 'possible. - do skid, don~ 1am on the 
WRECKS' REBUILT Try your steering, brakes ~rakes ::- you II ~oly make 
AUTO PAINTING and 11cceleration at slow !l wo,;se. Immediately take 

speeds to determine the your foot' off the gas_ pedal 
RADIATORS - condition of the road. ~d ~efully stee~ m the 

CALL 'MR: ALLEN Avoid sudden changes· in drrechon of the skid. 
Open Saturdays direction if you suspect the When slowing or stop-

til Noon road is slippery. Ma,ke ping, pump the brake pedal 
318 W. Fountain St. smooth, ·gradual changes, gently. Jamming . on the 

being e11reful not to · over- brakes might send your e11r 
-- - 27 4-3♦84 _steer. into a skid. -

PAUl GOLDMAN'S T.L.C. 
P~RTS AND SERVICE OPEN 
fOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MON THRU SAT. 

No matter where .yo~ bought your Chrysler Corp. car, Paul Gold- . 

~a~ ~oc!~•, rll! tcik.e·care of your warranty· work with T .L.C. Daily 

r ~ntals ·are available at specj,gl rates for service customers. 

~II service_ aQcl pre_ventative maintenance work is fast, conven

. i~nt, reasondble and guaranteed. 
. . 

BRAND NEW 
CHALLENGER 

Shopping here is a pleasure 

The selection is always interesting 

- The prices c:ire always re~sonable 
-. - -

We Will Always Be Here When You Need Us ,-

100 Brand ~ew 1977 and 1978 Dodge cars ~i10NI 
. and Vans -~ Pickups ~ Trucks available · • · 

:::.~·.·::·,,, 'Paul (,oldmart. 'Dodge ... 
Ir\! "' ,r • f"'1 ",1 ' ► ' • 'rn, ( \ l'l ... , Rouh• l S outh Att! C' bor c 

T el,•phon, 7 6 I S 200 __ . .,....,.._._ __ _ 
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:· Ai-izona cuts ·car . air poll:1~tioD.,:hy;. 46Aons 
lrurpec_~ ~y•tem cov~ring ,,,;,st 

of staWs vehicle ·population 
· · proves successful , · · -

Arizona's motor vehicle inspection program significantly 
• lowered air pollution causcd by autQmobile exhaust fumes 

during-its first year of ·operation. · · 
Polluted matter in the air caused by cars and other ve

hicles dropped about 46 tons per day_in 1976. Fred Iacobelli, 
head of the state's Health Services Department bureau of 

· vehicular emissions inspections, said. ,Iacobelli attributed 
- the decline to many motorists voluntarily keeping their cars 

ii,! top operating condition in order to meet the state's ·emis-
sions standards. · 

250 tona can be rem<Wed 
In 1977, Iacobc:lli estimated, the inspection program 

"will result in about 250 tons of pollutants being removed 
every day,'' more than five times last year's amount. He 
said this .is because car owners whose autos fail the inspec

'tion test this year must get them repaired. 
Last year the state waived the mandatory repair require

ment to give motorists time to get used to the new inspection 
procedure, Iacobelli explained. 

Arizona's emissions inspection program was established 
by a law passed two years ago in an effort to curb rapidly 
rising and often dangerously high pollution levels caused / 

State · of ~ official vehicular inepeetion 1tatlon1 like thia Oil!' in Phoenix, are 
equipped to handle ■11 tn,ea al motor vehidea, ini,luding motorqelea and e■mper tru~ 

~ by car exhaust. 

The testing program, 
which began January 2, 
1976, covers Maricopa .and 
Pima Counties where the 
pollution problem is the 
most , severe. The counties 
encompass, Phoenix and 
Tucson and account for 75 
per cent of the state's motor 
vehicle population. 

,One-ahi,d failed improper timing, dirty spar"k last year needed· only minor 
Last year Hamilton Test plugs or a clogged pollution_._ adjustments' or repairs aver

Systems, which operate the valve. · aging under $30, with many 
tests, checked 920,000 cars, Arizona places a $75 limit in the $5 to $10 range,'' 
trucks, buses, motorcycles on what a motorist · must IacobeJli explained. 
and motor homes. About spend to fix a car that fails Motorists pay a $5 inspec
one-third failed the test. the inspection. Most of the tion fee for the five-minute 
Iacobelli said the most com- needed repairs cost much vehicle test. An analyzer 
mon reasons for failing were less. "About- 85 per cent of - probe is put into the tailpipe 
carburetor mis-adjustment, ·the cars that failed the test to obtain exhaust emission 
· samples with the engine at 

idle which is the basis for 
passing or failing inspection. 
Exhaust samples are also 
obtained at various street 
and highway speeds for in
formation purposes. 

Whene■rf■ils 

The test information is 
fed into a computer. which 
measures the results against 
the state emission standards 
for the make, model and 
year of the car. H the auto 
fails, the owner is given a 
printout showing where the 
problem is and what should 
be done to correct it. The 
car is retested after the 
owner has it fixed. 

Hamilton's Dan Stone, 
who runs the Arizona in
spection program,\ 11oints 

out that the savings of hav
ing a well running car can 
more than cover the inspec
tion fee. "Fuel experts have 
proved that a properly tuned 
car can get five to 10 per 
cent better mileage than one 
out of tune," he said. 

At today's gas, prices that 
translates into a $30 to $60 
annual saving which covers 
the inspection fee and most 
tune-ups, he added. 

When applying brakes'oo 
a slippery roadway, do it 
smoothly with lil!iit, inter
-.nittent pre-;sure 

Stuck with questionable vehicle ••. -
! See Us for Your 

Why Pay .More h Chrysler and 
Next P\ymou~:;! . 

1978 
PLYMOUTH ARROW 

STARTING AT 

s3599,.,.,_ 

54199~. 

. 1978 VOLARE 
COUPE 

STARTING AT 

53799 o.1. 

1978 FURY COUPE 
STARTING AT 

54199 Del. 

~ 1978 1978 

CHRYSLER LEBARON 
START!NG AT 

54899hl. 

CHRYSLER CORDOBA 
STARTING AT 

THE NEW 
_L978 LEBARON 

STATION WAGON 
STARTING AT 

55299.,.,. 

PALMER 
Ct f tn .~IJH · Plymouth 
r"'.'"""rr':'T".T:-·u•~·._-,:-·.- ·; f5i. ! ,·-1 

Housewife writes 'how to fix it' 
. manual by doing it -herself 

AUTO REPAIR FOR 
DUMMIES by Deum■ Sdar, 
lleGr■w-Bill Book Com
pany, 351 pp. (Phu Index) 
Saltbound, t7.9S. 

Some people, when given 
a lemon, make lemonade . 

Deanna Sclar is a house
wife who moved from an · 
Eastern metropolis where a 
car was unnecessary to Cal
ifornia where residents vir
tually get birth certificates 
and driver's licenses simul
taneoµsly. 

Stuck with a used vehicle 
of questionable dependabil
ity, Mrs. Sclar embarked on 
a campaign to learn all sh~ 
could about cars. The result 
of her quest was a fund of 
knowledge on how to main
tain a car, and this enter
tainingly written book. 

Eaay to foll-
A good indication of the 

style of the volume lies in 
the chapter titles. Among 
them are "The Cooling Sys
tem: How to Keep Your 
Car from Getting Heart
burn" and "How to Be a 
Buddy with Your Brakes." 
Despite the breezy style Mrs. 
Sclar employs, the how-to 
information is clear and 
easy to follow. 

In a portion on how to 
replace your fuel filter she 
writes, "It's important to 
get in the habit of changing 
your fuel filter every 10,000 
miles . .. more often if you 
tend to ride around with an 
almost empty fuel tank." 

With illustrations · and a 
few concise words, how to 
perform the simple replace
ment is explained. 

Anyone e■n do it 
In this vein the author 

wisely adheres to advice on 
maintenance that can be 
performed by a person with 
average manual dexterity 
and with a reasonable as
sortment of wrenches and 
other work tools. She will 

' . 

Deanna Sclar, author of the how-to book, "'Auto Repair 
for Dummies," cover of which is shown below. 

cover in some detail how 
transmissions· work and how 
to detect malfunctions, but 
she stops short of advising 
on how to repair trans
missions. 

Loaded with f■cta 
Yet the book ia loaded 

with facts that may be new 
to the typical motorist. Mrs. 
Sclar writes, "Did you know 

that like everything else, 
gasoline expands with the · 
heat? Ten gallons of gas will 
expand by 8/ 10 of a quart 
with a temperature increase 
of 30 degrees. So if. the day 
is going to be a scorcher, 
try to fill up early in the 
morning or in the evening 
when the air is cooler. This 
way, your gas tank wiH 
hold more gasoline at no 
extra cost." 

Bow car s7stem !f work 

Even car owners who 
consider do-it-yourself car 
repair with the same trepida
tion as they would a self
performed tonsillectomy will 
find valuable material in 
this volume. Advice on how 
lo buy and sell a used car, 
how· to change a lire and, 
above all, how various car 
systems work are V¥uable 
to anyone who drives. 



Sa/ely -Gouncil .warns· 
of ~H-Bomb'dqriger 
·-·· . in 1ump~r ca·ble starts 

✓-

Tbe atomic-pi;wered car on the booster-battery aiid to battery posts, twist clamps 
1s ID the works, accol'$fing the amount of hydrogen it back and forth on terminals 
to some automotive design- produces. Can should not to insure gooil metal-to
ers. But _some cars today .1 be touching ~ this could · metal contacts. Attach the 
carry their own hydrogen establish a groqnd connec- other end of the same cable· 
bombs, says the· National lion and counteract the ben- to the positive terminal of 
Safety Council efits of the procedure. the discharged battery. ' 

M9re a'7urately the car's . ' Better make ■are 7• Attach one end of the 
!Jat!Cry, when carelessly used ·• 2. Make sure that both second cable to the negative 
ID. Jumper cable starts,· ~ -batteries are of the same terminal (black color, ":-", 
explode and cau~ pate_ntial voltage, Most batteries today "N", or "neg") of the boost· 
dama~ -to motonsts and are 12 volts, but son:ie ·older er battery. Take care that 
cars alike. . or smaller . cars .still ~•Y the clamps· do not tquch the 

" .... 

' 19?'8 LEBARON IMPROVED: Last spring at Palmer Chrysler-Plymouth we intracluced the begin• 
ning of a tot,a!ly new class of automobiles. Chrysler LeBaron. A new kind of Chrysler. Ughter, 
leaner. Smaller ouhide, bu.t spacious outside. And packed with all kinds of comfort, con
venience and luxury touches - yet - for all this elegance, affordably priced. 

Why do car ba~~ ex•; have 6· volt bat.tenes . ,,. clamps of the ,other cable. 
plode? Small quan~ties __ of (Twelve volt batteries ' have 8. Connect the other end 
hydrogen . ~ are given off S!1( filler caps _and JeDts - .//' of the negative cable to the 
at the negative _plate of a sax volt battenes have only . engine block, the generator/ 
battery eve~ when th.!' c~!15 three.) ' alternator or any other ac
are not. bemg charged. It 3. Shift both cars into cessible metallic part at
must be ass~ed,'' says . the neutral or park and set the ' tached to the engine block -
Bat~ery Council. lnte~ation- parking brake. : that is not painted, cbrome
al, 'that explosive mixtures - 4. Remove the caps .from plated .heavily rusted or 
o~ hydrogen gas are ~rese11;! both batteries and insure cov~ with grease. This 
within the cells at all times. . .that the fluid le;vel is at the _ last copnection should be - · 

More gas produced full mark. made as far fl'Qm .the dead 

The LeBaron .2-door is a perso,:,al car. A q·uick looking road car that sports a young, aggressive --,, 
styl,- - with a long hood, sleek deck and trim roof line. ( The Landau roof is an especially at
tractive option.) There are all .kinds.of standard luxury touches on the 2-door. Outside, there 
are opera lamps on the center pillar and a stylish-opera wind~w. Inside the Medallion: assist 
handles on th• center pillar ancl individual overhead reading lamps for the driver and 

· pa1Hnger. · · · 

A totally new world of driving pleasure awaits you in the 1978 Chrysler Le Baron. The new 
symbol of leadenhip is here at Palmer Chrysler-Plym04!th, Warwick Avenue at Hoxie 4-cornen, 
Warwick. 

"'' 

, When a battery is being _ J,latteries low on water battery as possible - at 
charged, as it is in a sense should be replenished. Do least a foot - so that any 
when it is connected to not .attempt .to jump-start a sparking when the cab.le is 
another battery by jumper car witl{ a frozen battery connected or disconnected 
cables, more ·hy9rogen gas bec;mse · the battery may is away from the hydrogen 
is produced. As the amount rupture or explode. · gas produced by the battery.. Uo;veoly worn tires can combination with smooth 
of gas increases, so does the . 5. Place a piece · of cloth Now engage the starter produce skids and spins in tires, unequal traction re-
danger oJ explosioo. A burn- over the · uncapped vent of the -car that has the dis- winter. When tires with suits and a_ skid is ·more 
ing cigarette, a glowing pipe holes of both batteries__, The charged battery. :q it does good treads are used in like'E__ 

,.or even a spark from the sudden surge of current not start unmediately, start , . ... --------------------------------, 
jumper cables ·themselves is when the battery, is charged. the· engine of the other C!lf 
enough !<> ignite the hydro- might cause the electrolyte to avoid t:X,cessive drain on 

:·gen and cause an explosion. to ·bub.bl~ and splash. The booster battery. 
·There is a · safe way to - matuial oyer the vent holes · • • • 

'jump a battery that will w~ll keep the l\Cid from 
virtually eliminate "the risk splashing on you. After the car with the 
of explosion. Follow· these · . discharged· battery is run-
steps : How to do it oing normally, remove the 

I. Tum off the igp.itioo · 6: Attach one end of-one cable connection at .the en-' 
and all electrical accessories · jumper cable to the booster gine block first, then· th~ 
in ,both cars ' (defroster, battery's positive terminal other end of the same cable 
windshield wipers, lights, (identified by a red color, from, the booster battefY· 
etc.) . This lessens the chance "+ ", "P", or "pos" on the . Re~<ive the se:cood cable 
of erran! ,electrical spl!i'ks battery case, post or clamp) . liy -d,sconnectmg at· the 
_!nd alsq.; ~ c_!.uc!l5_, e loa_ W,hen _m~ ng;:_-__ cong,ectioos . ~st~r ba~!ery first. 

~ :-. '"'°! ! ,~ .. ) ::... : . 
~. ~-. 

.SEE THE 197.8 MODELS . ... " ~ 

LINCOLN 
AND 

MERCURY 

Jain .. for - at ,,,. 
.....,;i;,g of al the u:ifing now -·~for 1978. . 

946 BALD HILL RD .• Rte. 2, 
WARWICK, R.I. . ,. 

828-8700 
t -''A" "•~- •H''-' ,itlt .tfl lV, 

. , 

They can 
TAILOR 

a ne.vv 
_,,_~-- --~-(;< D0.ra car loan,-

... ,,._~~:..:;::.. . ., ~ .... 

Martorelli~ .,_ · •·< '.; • · ,. ._, ,, : 

Just -_:f.or you 

Pete 
Waligowski 

Bill 
Paulhamous 

TEL.EPHONE 
n,~ 

I • 

... --Our team of new car loan officers 

can work out a financing plan that 

will fit your budget. You'll find they 

are courteous and anxious to make 

your dreams for that 1978 car 
( 

come true. Call Dora, Pete, or Bill 

at Greenwood Credit Union and 

see how they can fill your needs to 

a T. 

MINI. t a.m.-1 p.m . 
T-.-Frt. , a,m.-S p.m. 

Sat. ,a.m.-Noen 
2'6t Post Rd., Warwick 

AtlNGrftllWOOdB~ 

I 
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According to petroieum 
0 il!,dustry sources, the differ

. ential between gasoline sold 
· in the summer and io the 

winter ,is o'artoWU14. Wann 
weather consumption WIIS 
once significantly highei:..,.. 
than cold weather tbtals. 
Today, tliere is little differ-
ence. . · 

While reasons for this. 
· ~velopment may be varied, 
one ,major-cause is ,winter. 
drivillJ cpnditions that ca_use 
a loss 10 fuel usa~ efficiency. 

· • Cold -weather ,.atafli& 
requires , more f~ei~-~~pl9' 
ciallr when the engine ia 
■OI in tulie. Aleo, a · car -•-ea about 8 per cent ." 
more-fuel at ZO~F. than It · 
.._·n70°F. 

... . . it 
· • Stalling "after lllarl• 

inc, a Jl!_on, common COil• 

clitlon in winter, Waates 

HERE SINa 1933: w. will always be hara when you naad UI. Siric• 1933, Paul Gold;.,an and 
· ,, Doclil•• The name Paul Galdman hcii _been a,_iated with .Dodt• 1inc~ November 1933. Forty

four y-ri of-fair.d-llng with IM:J>otorlng pubfk in thil a•-· We hope to be hara to serve tb• 
· next g•n-tion. ,,, · •·· 

guolii,e, 100. . 

• The engine warm-up , 
period, 'Dluch lonser In • 
eold than: in warm weath

The people at Paul Goldman Dodge are vary up beat. The economy i1 good and will continua to 
grow. Pinonal tran,portation. ii our problem and with fine can and trucb and a pro(fl1ional 
group of sarv~• par10Dnal, we feel 1ure we can pl-• yau. 

er, is Inefficient for fuel 
ecoao~y •• -, .,· 1 • • u1r1 .,..~,-.~. 

Our ability to buy in quantity at the low .. , prk .. and our volume 1al .. enable u1 to deliver 
good ; alua and 1avln91 to our cu1tomers. New car time -i• at hand and we are vary excited 
abaut. the brand new modal, we. have to offer •. New groat 1tyla, new machankal Innovation• 
and new II'!! IGVing. cars to please every ta1ta. 

• Winter traffic condi
tions, including i,c-- -d 
condition.a and fl'eqQenl 
traffic j~, create long 
periods of wuteful idling 
and crawling at low efli
eiency apeeds, A road wet 
with allow or rain ca1Ue8 
a IO per eenl loea in fuel 
ecCJflOmT• 

This quiz shoul,lbe ;imple for reaidenb of places like 
_Intemat~onal Falls, M4i'!-, or Fairbanka, Aluka. And it 
should , llump readers in• Phoenix, Ariz., or St; Pel!'"" 
burg, Fla. . -,- " - · . · 
"'·'f'1e. question is siinplr_lhis: Iilentifr the-objeets. Car 
owners in eoid· northern elimea !mow these objects are 

We. invite all our friend• and neighbors to vi1it u1. We will make your vi1it to our 1howroam on 
Route .1 in South' Attleboro a ~wrable event. · 

as vJtano wlJ!tm< driving 118 ,is' gasoline. 
Each of these Zero-start ,yda ii used to help engines 

. tum o; er OD mornings ' when temperatures reach well 

When preparing your car 
for safe winier. driving, . ;; 
make certain · your brak~ ' 
are equa)ized . . Otherwise l j 
you are apt lo'- skid when 
brakiQg on an icy patch ofc 
highway. · 

. -- below the Zero degrees Fahrenheit mark. 1~i:)~:i:;;J~~=~J~~~=~;i~P.~~ While there is- nothing Top: l!D oil -heater for a car with an air cooled engine; 
the average motorist can do extreme left: a tank ,heater for liquid cooled engines Ot f,la''-f-'-P-i-t1..-:ct::--=:-t:ct:1-=i 
lo change ,the wi_nter' weath- -keeps radiator ftuida from freezing); center right: a 
er, he or she can still make radiator hose heatu; lower righll a freeze plug heater 
the car pro4uce the best which lo attached •to the el!IJU!e block. These plus-in 
~ible gas mileage. Mak- electrical beaten make "U!ter starting poeaihle ~near-. 
ing certain the cilr• is in Arctic cold conditions:"Phoao courtea7 of Phillips, Diri-
good mechanical · condition •ton 0 ~ James B. ~rt,ir; I~_ e.. , 
is essential to achieving max- a ·• 

iinum gas savings. . . - · · · ··..- Z~~t~~!~;!¢~P.l;t~~P,~~ 
Engine . condition j s the tiOns. Several· Cl!,lS tested the year •are· "tee_;lng tires 

most important factor in_ were so badly .out <!( tune properly inflated, · maintain
fuel economy. Not only _will ~ that a tune-up yielded a .SO ing good brakes;-suspension 
a freshly tuned engine burn . - per cent increase _in gas and steering and · normal 
fuel most efficiendy.~uC it savings. -· •. , • · - • engine temperatures. ·, ··- ·• 
will start more dependably. Another study showed ACCQrding to the Federal 

Recent tests and surveys that wheg cars are ,tuned Energy Agency, smooth, 
show the ben'lfits of tune-up · after they expenence . s~- even0 drivll18 impn~ves ·fuel 
_in- achieving fuel savings,._ ing·trouble, the incidence of _economy. FEA .suggests ~ 
Cars in need 9f tune-up·· · repeated trouble is lowered avoid·· sudden stops and 

_ averaged a better than two- dramatically. starts, drive highway at or 

R.1: STATE GARAGE - fr 
2375 Pawtucket Ava. i 

East Providence 
-· 434-1460 

BR~KE ~ , 
· FRONT ~ND SERVICE 

gallon per 20-gallon im- Amongothermainti nance · below;..} l _inil~ _(Je! hour:"' 
provement after they were procedures that improve gas 
tuned to factory speci1j.ca~ economy at any season of 

l ·GLC 
.-The great 
Little Cars 
are Here! 

URGE :set'ECTION 
FOR.aa&>IAlE DEI.JVERY 

~-·· . IO.A111111ao, --

rent.: 
, -TRUCKS 

or 

·TRAILERS 
FOR-ANY JOB!! . . ' 

• ·ptck-ups • Dump Trucks• ~ving 
Vans • Open & ·Closed Trailers 

• Boat & Car Trailers • Low Bed . 
, Trailers • Utity Trailers • Oyde 

· TraHers • Carriers. 

wra~~~ GOT. -~ . 
m • - I - . 
iflOI RENTAL 
~,€/t -

MWIIICIIT , io. l'IIOV. E.l'IIOV • 
Y111Uw. 1112 Chaltl St. 302 Wlllitt Aw. 

. .... .,..... 417-oacl 

DYNAMIC AUTO PARTS 

826 POST ROAD 
Warwick, I.I. 

.. in the Warwick Plaza . . 

Daffy 1-1 • Sat. 8-6 • Sun 9°1 
feafurirtf A Complete line of 

• AUTO PAITS • SUPPUIS • CHEMICALS 
"AT DISCOUNT PIICES" 

• ~ Shop Sesrice' On '"'"•Dtv- a Disc 1n1lre ~ 

785-2334 
Also lacatad at 479 Smithfield Ava. l'a'!lft. · 

725-3444 

Where Aooearance IS Made to count! 
-BOSTON RADIATOR 

Botton· RadiOtor Spe«:ializ" in 
• Tun ... up1 
• Motor Work 
• Broke, 
• Ball-joint, 
• Front End Work 

. • All Mechanical Problem, 
. Expert "'"len Car Mechanla Ready To S..... You . 
· Come To 

BOSTON 
185 PINE ST . 
PROVIDENCE 

RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

GA 1-2625 
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Pi!St win~r will'ns JDotorists -- he ready for anything 
Colder weather hard - . on cars; 1 requi,:-es 
all systems_. chec~up 

Major problems confronting ' 
Jl!ltion's drivers' before 

temperature drops 

Whoever doesn't learn from ·hi;tory is con-
d~ed to·repeat it. ~ 

Thia often quoted truism has special meaning for . 
the nation's car ownen. ·. 

Thoee of ~ who lived through the bitter winter of 
1976-77 have stories ·that will make our grandchildren 
wince at rehearing. Throughout most of the United 
States _there w,ere lengthy s1eges of sub-zero cold. 

Some areas experienced snow depths that would 
make Siberian wolves howl in disbelief. The normally 
balmy southland suft'ered through cold normally found 
·only in Minnesota. It even snowed on Miami Beach! 

. Whether those shocking weather -conditions were 
one-year meteorological freaks or the heralds of a 
new ice age, the moto)'ists of the nation would be" 
well advised to prepare their cars for any wint~rtime 
eventuality; 

Even normal winten are tough on cars and their 
driven. Virtually every system of the car is taxed to 
its limits when cold, snow, and rain attack. Before 
embarking on the upcoming freezin' season, prudent 
car ownen will: 

*' * * 
. Make sure the car is l!llfe for winter. That 

means having the right tires for any sort of,w:e11th~,; 
cond,ition. It also means having brakes in: good shap~f 
making certain lights and windshield wipen enable 
you to see and he seen: 'In addition it means having a 
tight exhaust system protecting driver and passenger 
from lethal carbon monoxide fumes.. · · 

* -• * \ 
la your car dependable for winter? Will it 

atart even on the coldest mornings? And will it con• 
tinue to :nm without stalling. w,hjln you do atart? Cer
tainly the battery and electrical components should 

· be in good shape. 
. , But the overwhelming body of statistics shows a 
tuned engine is the best insurance against startin__g 
trouble and stalling. 

_ The entire cooling system should be checked along 
with hosea, belts and clamps. 

* * ·* 
L your car protected against winter cold? 

Fresh anti-freeze should be installed for maximum 
protection against the elements and a rust-clogged 
radiator. Oil and filter should be clean and the car's 
body should be free of salt deposits and the bumps 
and nicks that contribute to early body deterioration. 

* * .• 
l1 your car fuel efficient? The cold weather. 

moatlia are the least economical for saving gas. Warm• 
ing the engine in below-freezmg temperat~ burns . 
diaproportiona1" amounts of gas. 
· Stop and go driving witli long periods of idling is 
wasteful of fuel. / 

Once again, keeping your car'i engine in tune is 
the mOllt eft'ective way to counteract the rigors of win-
ter driving on Euel economy. . · 

.• . * * 
l1 your car emi~on-efficient for winter? 

Since winter conditi,ons confine most can to h,,avily 
populated areaa, the potential lor saturating the air , 
,nth pollutant. is greater. 

So, attention to emission contr9l equipment ia even 
more important in winter. And a tuned engine emits 
far 1- than a neglected one. , ·. · 

• • • • 
Thia Car Care aection is · devoied to provi4ing a 

winter driving 1urvival kit to car ownen. Even if the 
reader ii lucky enough to live in an area of balmy 
winter breeaN, muell of the maintenance advice is 
llill nlid. • 

The IIIOlt buic ad-rice. ii to take your car to an auto 
llll"fice p.-n wh- work you know and tr1Ut. Jn that 
war, yn'll hne your winier eat de~ility down 
oold. 

Cqpin1r wilh condition• that would make a Polar hear wince became the lot of motoriata 
in Bufl'alo, N.Y., and elsewhere l11et winter. Getting CllN re11dy for J!hatever may happen 
this winter is advised. A pre-sea.son visit to your £avorite ■ervice outlet will help. Photo 
courtesy Auto Club of Western New York. 

''Win·t,r Woe Survival I.Q.~' 
A farmer's acreage straddled the borders of South and North Dakota. He hired a surveyor 

lo determine In which stale he actually lived. The surveyor studied the situation and announced 
to the farmer, "Mr .. Pet■raon, your property Is in South Dakota." 

"T~ank goodness," Peterson exclaimed. "Now I don't have to go through another North 
Dakola·wfnter." 

During the winier of 1976-77, II made little difference where one lived. It was coldl And 
the car owner who·knew how to cope with the rigorous condllions had a big advantage over the 
owner wflo didn't. 

Test your winter woe survival I.Q. in this Car Care Quiz, then check to 111 how right you 
are at the bottom of Ibis chart. 
1. When temperaturH drop to o·•F., all but 

7he following are reaaona your car may 
- · tiave ■tarting dlfflcultlee: 

A. The cold weather robs the battery 
of power. 

B. The lgnllion key is cold, blocking 
. electrical contact. 

C. If Ignition components are worn, 
they require more voltage than may. 
be available In cold weather. 

2. According to a ■tarting trouble eurv11y, 
motorleta In Loe Angele• have as high 
a rate ot "can't starts" aa thou In 

· Boeto~ becauu: ~ 

A. Los Angeles· motorists have a low 
rate of Ignition system maintenance. 

B. Warm climates have more severe 
ozone problems. 

C. California gasoline Is of a lower oc
tane rating·. 

3. Once ■tarting trouble Is encountered, 
the best way, 1tatl1tlcally, to prevent Ila 
recurrence Is: 
.A. Ha\1e your engine tuned. 
B. Charge the battery. 
C. Replace the battery. 

4. When attempting to atop the car on 
glare Ice, It's bHt to: 
A. Apply the brakes as quickly and as 

hard as possible. 
B., Shift Into the hiQhest gear possible. 
C. Brake gently with a pumping action. 

I . When putting 1now tlrH on, 11•1 best to: 
A. 'Put a radial tire on the right axle and 

another type on the left axle. 
B. Put the conventional tire on the right 

axle and the radial on the left. 
C. Neither A nor B Is correct. 

6. To avoid ponlble fuel line freeze, 1t•• 
best to: 
A. Keep the fuel tanks as full as pos-

· sible. · 
B. Keep as little fuel as possible In the 

tanks . 
C. Put a quart of engine oil In the gas 

tank. 

:r. Keeping overaged anti-freeze In the 
coollrig syatem Is: 
A. Wise because it saves money. 
B. Recommended by two of the car 

manufacturers. 
C. Possibly harmful because the mix

ture deteriorates. 

8. Brake condition Ii eapeclally Important 
In winter becauae: 
A. Brake fluid may freeze when temper

ture drops below 20°. 
B. Uneven brake weer can cause cars 

to skid. 
C, Brakes need •overshoes In winter. 

II. One cauu of poorer gaaollne mlleaga 
In winter driving la: 
A. There's more stop and go driving 

with Increased Idle time. 
B. Colder gasoline burns rapidly. 
C. Heavier clothing worn Increases the 

weight car must carry. 

10. Since wiper blades are crltlcal to good 
wintertime vlslblllty, they should be re
placed every: 
A. Time It sleets. 
B. Three winters. 
C. Six months. 

., 

I 
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Ritter cold spawns U.S. 'no-star{ epidemici 
...._a-.,_.. ~ a- ~ ......, replllleil ..... __._-..,. alare■•la Mardi p;riod. Ia.addJ1iCN1 to the ripn 

the ._ ...,_ ...- .,__ - ei,1,1 _.... ,_._ • ~ lalp I■• A--■- ..,_ el 1'75'• ol celd weather, the 1ane7 
Ille ••rlca■ •aleri•t•• •tar1l1111s 1laa■ •-• tlae eWeace el ........ fall■N. - ••• prl•r ••••••; the aaiheo the . hlsh niie of 

·No. l .,.._ - _._ ~- -..,,,.. - ol f1ffrf 10 ' .._ .. -." ~ - i■"- --■rtlns fallare to a drop 
......_ A aadaawlde ___,. The .........._ _,.. _ ear - Jl!PIWIN~ at - otSS per-I (with In•- tune-up pur-
ol ear - _.. tlaat ..,., ~ afta .the leut o■e - o( ~ -- 1970 modela reaehi■s a chueo. Motor tune-up par-
then_el ■-I ls■ltle■ .,..._ ..._ ,.~ ol 1976-77, -,,le d■rlns tlae C.olaer hlsh 91 19 per ->-• - d,ua droerd from 39 

Just wliat do fresh plug~ have to· do with fast- starts? : _· _ 
Plenty. Because fresh plugs need less voltage to fire than worn plugs. 
So you start faster: Oeperid on it. · 
Why does cold weathe_r affe~i starting? . - - · - _ -
i' _., the-fempera~u:re drops, ignition systems deliver less vpltage. Couple this 
with increased voltage demands of wprn plugs, and you're.asking for starting trouble. 

_ When should you replace plu_gs? 1 

- Sparkplugs are usually good for about 10,000 to 12,000 miles: After that, 
replace them for dependable stl;lrts. And good gas mileage and performance, too. 

. Why ~place pl;gs with Champions? ~ ·· 
- Champions are just right for your car. Champion is the world's No. 1 selling spark plug. 

And Champion brings yo{! informative litt_le ads like this on,!3-:: 
so your plugs will never leave you 
out in -the cold. "' 

per cent In _1975-76 to SS 
per cent In 1976-77. There 

· wu a olmllar decline in the 
pereenlqe of new 1park 
plug inatallaliono . 

Yet new hatterieo were 
inotalled' at a hicher rate 
laat winter over the pre
vioui cold weather oeaoon • 

The 1urve7 ohowed that 
owners who purchased 
tune-np or replaeec! opark 
p•np to mneclr -■rtlns 
trouble, had helter oueceu 
than thooe -who oerviced or 
replaced hatterieo. O.arg
ing the haltery reoulted in 
a 35 ·per cent rate of re
peated starting problemo. 

, Parchaoe of tune-up with 
new apark plug• waa twice 
ao elrective with a 15 per 
cent rate of continued 
starting dlfficult7. 

Area experiencing· the 
higheot percentage of 
sUrtlng trouble , wa1 the 
northeastern states. The 
middle Atlantic atatea:(New 
York , New Jeroey and 
Pennoylvania) lead the ·na
tion with a 32 per cent 
"can't -start" rate. Closely 
behind were _ the Great 
Lakeo ..,. (31 per cent) 
an~ New England with 30 
per cent. 

Both the Pacifie Coast
atatea and South Atlantic 
..... reported a 29 per
centage of hard-otartlng. 

According to previous 
studies these warm weather 

- areaa tradltiCN1aUy have a 
low rate of tune-up pur,. 
chaoeo and are otherwioe 
neglectful of engine main
tenance, accounting for the 
high percentage of starting 
trouble. .-

Souree of these finding• 
is a Champion Spark Plug 
Company ouney. 

Pre-winter 
tune-up vital 

Anti-freeze should be 
checked before the temper
ature goes into its ·winter 
plunge. The amount of pro
tection you need depends on 
how cold it gets in your area. 
Radiator hoses also should 
be inspected. They are in
expensive to replace but 
expensive on engine repairs 
if they burst. 

Finally, the pre-winter 
months are a good time to 
get a tune-up or you can do 
it yourself. That involves 
changing spark plugs, check
ing the starting motor, the 
starter coil, all fluids (brake, 
power steering) and the 
timing of your engine. Even 
a new battery won't start~ 
your car if the plugs are 
worn out. 

So, give that automobile 
all_ the help yo,, can this 
winter. Like you, a car finds 
it more difficult to "get up" 
when it's cold outside. 

_Frequent 
washing 
important _ 

For years, zinc coating 
has been a good rust inhibi
tor. It still is but the car
makers are using a lot more 
of it to counter the increiued 
application of rock salt and 
!',!her chemicals. Also, paint 
l applied in thicker coats 
aud hard-to-reach interior 
,: reas of the car are being 
sprayed with a wax that 
hardens and forms a protec
tive film. 

Meanwhile, the owner can 
..-:=:--'l!!"!- ao his part to prevent rust 

FIii a up with Champions. 

from getting a head start. 
Keep your car, clean with 
frequent washing of all sur
faces, especially the under• 
side of the car. That is where 
unseen corrosion builds up 
and eats through. 

Flying stones can chip 
exterior paint and welcome 
rust. Buy a touch-up tube 
of matchina paint to protect 

•-the-~ -~ 
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V •t•fGnS Parade . I• Main Fltlture .. 
_ . JE!{USALEM 
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The Invitation Shop 

·· Worth 
(JTA): Th.e Cabinet 
~ , unanimously that I 
parade of VC#rlDI of military · 
campaign, dating back to 
World War I will be the main 
featu? of Jarael'a 30th an-

~--Raised Printing - Beautiful anci Unusual 
Invitations & Informal, 

e Stationery and Not" 

Sliapplas For a Lawyer 
Via die Adi 

As you almost surely know by now, you 
can shop for a lawyer via his or her public 
ads. But this may intensify your confusion 

. over prices and the extent of services. Will 
you get competent lqal service 'for the 
advertised fed/ What pidelines: should -you 

' foll~w . in selecting a . lawyer through .the 
media u a reault of price advertising? Will 
you be subject to the · hud«II tactics ao -
prevalent in many arcu of hard goods ser-
vices? . . ., . 

This put June; the Supreme Co.urt ruled 
that, for the tint. time in 69 years, lawyers 
can advertue their fees and publicize their 
services. A moil th ; later, in· another 
precedent-shattajq action, the New York 
State Board of Regents voted unanimously 
to permit phyaiciana, dentists and other 
professionals to advertise not only their ser
vices but all:(I their prices in newapapen.and 
magazines. The New York action ia certain 
to have a ripple effect whi~h ullin!ately will' 
touch every community in the nation. 

For millions of Americans, shopping for 
a professional through ads will be a new 
experience. Thus, . read. with care these 
valuable . guides put together for this 
column by Richard Morris, assistant 
executive director of the American Bar 
Assn. in Chicago. · 

• Don't take any ad literally, Use your 
common sense. Before you retain your 
lawyer, uk for bar association ref!3"ences or 
get client references. Normally, this, is con
sidered a matter of confidence, says Morris, 
but lawyers have. increasingly been willing 
to do it. Client references arc a matter of 
privilege, but if available, the sefV\ce can be 
very useful. 

•' Don't let your communic;.ations lapse 
with the lawyer you ultimately select and 
don't let time and dialogue drift once you 
hav~ started an action. Don't pester your 
la_wy:er, b,ut dpri't be afr.aid to ask questions 
either. You arc dealing in· abstracts in law, 
so "talk it out," Mprris urges . .ff you are 
concerned how your case is being handled, 
check with your lo'cal bar committee. 
Litigation goes back and forth for months, 
the ABA spokesman poi_nts out. Y <.JU arc 
entitled to a monthly report as well as bill-
ing. . 

• Know the extent of services provided 
. in the lawyer's ad.-What in·simplc will, °for 

. I nivenary celebrationa on 
instance? What is an uncontested simple Independence Day next May 
divorce? Learn how to uk the right II rather than the full-acale 
questions and then ask them. · military parade oriiinally 

• Lucite Product, .,.. Complete Un• 
Con;,enient Ea,t ~ide Location 

DISCOUNT. Call for Appointment 
Bobbie Hurwitz 
727-0791 . 

• Do you know what' are a_dd-ons? You planned. The veterans~ march 
should, for they. mean exlra charges in your w111 proposed by Premier-case. ' Find out. Are there 1dd11ns in your Men11chcm Begin who had ____ ...,; ________________ _ 

alimtl ony acti~?J Add;ons idn property earlier favored -the military Roger M. Turkel D.D.S. 
. / set ement cos ... , uron ,ees .an . court coats ditplay. He said be wu con-

can be add-ons. Have your lawyer ,pell it · fident the idea-' would be en- an'noullC't'S the 0 ,,,.ninu of 
out thoroughly. , ,,.~ doned by the Kneu.et: · r· 0 

· • la your lawyer's contiqency fee off the· • Cabinet _ secretary Aryc an ollice for the pract,ce of 
top or not? The' recovery on the net, for Naor told reportei;, after the 
example,.can make I big difference on·what Cabinet meeting lhat Begin General Den tis_ try . 
you migbt get in .a iu~ful actiol) venut hu "his ear-~ the ground" 
off-tho-top.• · 11nd realized bit eulier 7 456 Post Road 
· • Have a chec:klitt appr.i,ach when you proposal for · a mauive 

go to the lawyer to that a pror.Je can be es- _ military parade wu ' not well North Kingstown, R.I. 02852 
tabliihed on yoqr case< Get your file of received by the public. The · 
docum~ts together 10 you can provide new plana caJLfor contiqents . T~ 29,,..S87 

. yollJ' lawyer with relevant material. This of veteran• from both· World ._ _________________ __. 

can save houn of work and can mean lower Wan including the Jewish 
' legal fees. ' · · ~rigade of World War II and-

• Be clear about your lcg,.t fees . and Jewish toldicn who fought 
inquire how the-fee ia fixed. If your lawyer -with the British and other 
charges $30 or $50 an hour get it in writing Allied forces, including the 
and try to ascertain t!ie nufuher of houn of Red Army. 
work· involved. The pre-State underaround 

• And consider arbitration, Morris f11hting groups - J{apnah, 
emphasizes, as at least an option. In Palmach, Etzel (lrgun) and 
Cleveland and San Francisco, among other Lehi. (Stern group) - will 

-cities, arbitration is becoming increasingly also be represented along 
popular u a means of putting a lid on costs. with a single contingent 

The ABA also suuests these six guides representing Jsrae1'1 present 
for shopping for a lawyer which ·can be · day defense forces. , It was 
significantly helpful. learned that Begin may 

(I) Check the lawyer's qualifications. Ask march at the head of the Etzel 
about his or her experience in your type of ' column; , . 
case. . 

(2) Don't hesitate to -discuss fees and Population 3,621,000 
what the lawyer will do - with an un
derstanding that there may be unforeseen 
legitimate costs ·to be added. 

(3) Get a receipt if you pay a retainer. 
(4) Be fully informed on what you're pay

ing, what moves are projected and how the 
case is going, · , 

(S) Be aware fhat you can charige lawyers 
even if you have signcd an agreement. 

(6) And, Morris strongly suggests, keep 
the ad. If you hear it on the radio, take 
notes. Your bar association wants to make 
sure that lawyers arc not over-reaching with 
ads, You can help the profession in its self
policing cffo!!5 and thereby help yourself 
too- ,_ 

(~) 19n Fidd Enterprises, Inc .. 

JERUSALEM (JTA): 
Israel's population now 
stl!JldS af 3,628,000, all but 
569,000 Jewish. Bunhe non
Jewish population is growing 

• at a much11igher rate than 
the Jewish_, according to the 
tally published annually on 
Rosh Hashanah by the Cen
tral Bureau •of Statistics. 

WILLIAM H. ZECH V.M.D. 

ISP~ TO ANNOUNCE TifE OPENING 

JOHNSTON 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

191 GEORGE WATERMAN RD. 
JOHNSTON, R.L 232--0861 

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
780 Hope Street e 421-0271 • Provid1111<1 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 
WHOLE CORNED BEEF 

BRISKETS $1.2911i. 
L-ONDON BROIL $le3911i. 
CHtCKEN LEGS 69< Iii. 

Begin's Style Of Government 

· The overall population in
creased since last Rosh 
Hashanah by 75,,000 or 2.1 
percent of which natural in
crease accounted for 51,000 
and immigration balanced 
against emigration registered 
a net increase of 4000. 

MURPHY'S 
LIQUORS 

WRAP UP 
YOUR 
GIFT 

PROBLEM 
with a 

personalized 
wrap 

- -,uz111ea1-. 
JERUSALEM (JTA): The style of 

Mcnachem Begin's government is gradually 
crystallizing. It differs markedly from its 
predecessor with different systems of ad
ministering the State .;_ though not 
necessarily ·better ones. Menachem Begin's 
personal power as Premier rests heavily on 
the reliably consistent obedience of his 
Cabinet minis~.. · 

The key ~ Defenee and Foreipl 
. AfTain, are headed by Erer Welzman and 
Moshe Dayan, reapectively, who· both owe 
their high positions directly to the Premier. 
Neither Dayan nor Welzman ia a veteran ' 
Herut leader. Welzman ia a relative new
comer in Herut (the major wiq of the 
Likud bloc) and Dayan bu not even joined 
Herut yet. The political careen of theae two 
men depend entirely on Besio', favor, and 
they, acutely aware of this situation, adopt 

· themsclva to his policy and tactics. 
Much the taJDe ia true of Minister of 

Asriculture Ariel Sharon who joined Herut 
only two montht qo. All the other l.lku.d 
miniatert, except Finance Minister Simcha 
Ehrlich, are weaker peraonalitia who have 
no prcten,ion, to a role of national 
leadenhip and prefer to concentrate their 
efforts and talents on adminllterlna !heir 
minittriet . The dependence of the 
prominent mlnltten on Besio, the iln-1 
pretentiout mentality of the r•t of the 
Cabinet miniaten, the iMllpcrience of mott 
of the mlniatert (only three of them terVed 
in the 1967-70 national unity 1overnment) 
and the dominant penonality of Besio 
enable the Premier to rule with a meuure of 
hish-handed autocracy. 

The new style • .,,_ Itself in variout 
form1 in the coul'le of Cabinet work: The 
cabin« function, behind a heavy curtain of 
aecrecy. Besfn ura- hil mlnlat«t to nfraln 
from talkinl to die pnu_ibout C4blnet 

meetings and they accede religiously' to his 
demand,- Begin· his instructed Cabinet 
Secretary Arye Naor to cease the previout 
practice of informing the public in 11dvance 
what issues are included in the Cabinet 
agenda. 

S'imilarly, Sharon convenes his 
Ministerial Settlement' Committcc without 
telling even the members what issues are to 
be discussed at the meeting; After the week
ly Cabinet meetings, Naor gives · a terse, · 
almost laconic , briefing to the preu and 
generally ...-refuaet to · reply to· questions 
designed to elicit a little detailed igforma
tion about the miniaten' diacuuion,. A• a 
rault, the reports on the Cabinet's activities 
are more or lat lltandard in all the media 
and consequently the . public gctt a one
dimensional image of its aovcrnment. 
Almott' all Cabinet . reaolutiont are ap
proved unanimously (the tole exception 
was the decision to hold mllltary dltplaya In . 
.a parade markiq the State'J 30th anniver-
sary). . -

· The utual procedure l1 that Besio sub
mits to the Cabinet a draft decialon and the 
ministers accept it without objection. The 
actual · diacuulon, at the Cabinet meetinp 
are short and not profound. Moat of the 
mini1ten prefer to concern themaelva with 
the miniatria they head and refrain from 
dealiq with wider national topics. When 
issua of defense and foreip policy are In
troduced at the Cabinet, ~o•t · of the 
mlnltten do not take an active part in the 
dlacuulon. 

The only exception ii Dayan who hu 
Independent villWt which he tometlma 
trl•, pntly, to propound to the Premier· 
and the other more · orthodox Cabinet 
memben. Sometlmet Besfn -• to thow 
a readlneu to be influenced by hla Forelp 
Minister. He Jiu publicly expretaed hla full 
,atlafactlon with Dayan'• role In- the 
Forelp Mlnlatry and at Cabinet rneetlne· ' 

OF WARWICK 
CIGARETTES - CARTONS 

Regs , Foll. S4.91 - 100'• SS.02 
774 Warwick Ave., Warw1<k 

Dec. 8-11. . 
Holiday-Inn 
Center Strip. 
Incl. Airfare, 
Hotel, 
Luggage 
Handling, 
Taxes &' 
Tips. 

Book 
Now. 

Space 
Jimiltd 

Call 
Today 

. CRANSTON TRAVEl 
. ., ,.., ... 

c
,715-UN 

LARGE COLOR 
SEL'ECTION 

cpeftgo(/\a!tQy ~ou/tg 
45 SEEKONK ST., PROV. 331-5304 
at WAYLAND SQ. BEHIND A.LMACS 

WANT TO BUY 
Collector l1 Interested Jn purcha,lng ANY and all antique Item, relating to 
Judaltm _ 

Kiddush cups 
MHuaahs 
Pointers (yad) 
Tctrah Crowns 
Spice Bax•• 
Illuminated Blblfl 
Matzo covers 

antique 
antique 
antique 
antique 
antique 
antique 
antique 

Antique Esrog Holders 

Clrcumclslan lnstn.omenh 
Men-ht 
Megillahs 
TDl'.ah Breaetplat .. 
Seder platei 
Scrolls 
Jewelry 

Immediate cash payment. I will be In the New England area shortly. PleaM write 
( Include phone number) to • 

DAVID LEWIS 
Box 61022 

'' 
New Augusta, Indiana 46268 

,. 
-:---

j, 
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·••rrGurion's Grands~n 
· Suing, State 01-1,,ae( -

. ;:!~c!1: iw,~C:Cbcrdcf!~ ls.rail D.enies· S•ttlemi.nts 
!-:m~ ~°r::'u':i:~~ Eitablislied . In 'Secret' 
in the Israeli p,-, accused . 

-.Too De,.ep ....:.
To Convene ·NJ;!W Y9RK (JTA): Yariv In a telephone intcrvi~ 

lien I;liv.cr, ~e grandson of wiUl, the Jewiah 1clegraphlc 
the late David Ben Ourion Agency, Ben Eliczer said he ia 
and ~e forinct 1ec:rctary suing ;for breach of contract 
gcncral of thelaracli Student and defamati._on of character. 
Orpnization in the United Be!( EliC2.CI', who acrvcd u 
Stat41 and ~ {ISO), fil. • the ISO accrctary general 
cd · a suit in the New York fro!D 1972 to 1976, said he ia 
State Supreme Court aeekmg scckina .S500,000 in ·dariuigca 
SSIS,786 in damap from the · for "falac.;and dcfl!Jl]atory" 
State of Israel; the ISO and accusation■ against . him that· 
three former ISO olTJCials. . injured his reputation. He 

him of ~ption and other J-ERUSALEM (JT A-): . Oila Mll••1 ........ 
wrong-doipp. . · · Israel hu uaurcd the United The outspoken Yorn Kip- VIENNA {JTJ\): Former 

In hia euit, .Bal,: ~ - " States tbat thm was no sub- pur War hero claimed tha't he Israel i Premier Yitihak 
charged \hi t bcca111C·OfthOlc stance to a report that · was misunderstood - by Rabin said here that the "rift 
publications· "hii c;redif and Minis~ of Agriculture ~el Maariv, The newspaper said between Israel and the Arab 
rcput41ion -were injured .and Sh a r o.n said s c-v·e ra 1 i_t published -his remarks ver-
he suffenclpain and menial setllemen~ were estab~hcd batim. Sharon said it , was countries is too deep to 
anguiah.'~ The additional on the West Bank ·reqptly in ridiculous to .· interpret his convene a new round of the 
sum ofSlB,786 Ben l!liezcr ia "' "secret.:• rcmarks to mean that Israel Geneva · peace conference in 
seeking is for bteach of con: ' The rep.or(, whic'h_ had established_settlemeritsin the near future." Rabin, in 

' Vienna as· a guest of the tract. He said his·, contract appeared -in Maariv quoted secrecy, He insisted · that 
withtheISOandtheSta:teof Shar.90 as saying that Israelhadthefullrighttoes- A uS t ro•lsraeli Society, 
Israel provided thal hia term ·settlements were set up in-t)!e tabJish settlements asserted, "It is nonsense io 

PRIC.E TRAVE.L. SERV_ ICE, as. ISO secretary general past month "without "throughout the land of pretend that ·everything is 
would end in March, 1978, publicfty" in the Judaea and flracl" and did so openly- well, when every expert 

Ila • staff el ea,.rts to pla ·• ~ ,-r bur he . was flied· "for no Samaria regions. The U.S. and would continue to do so knows that an overall solu-
. reaion" in December, '1976. bas -criticized Israel's policy openly. "Sctilcmcnt ia a con- tion is not possible at tlie 

W·1nter Vac"at•,o· n.- ~r·1ps In l'Ciponse to a ~JTA of settling Jews o.n-th.; West tinuous pr<ieeu and Israeli present . time . '.!..- He 
'.._, 1-.L..11.._ - I I query, · Lior Yaroo,-· the Bank.-Wliena:rcporter ·asked governments do not recommendedanewro_und0f 

-...... present ISO secretary President · Carter whether ncccasarily announce the a- the step-by-ste~ policy !.0 
CHART~RS • CRUISES -•~·TOJIRS- • -RES~TS general; said Ben EliC7.C!l''s · Israeli ·settlements. -00 the . tablishment of thia or that · over~me the •_mpasse. 1 

sllitis"d,:voidpfanybasia.It . West Bank constituJed settlement,'' ShllfQJI said. -..:-··consider the_ pohcy of .S'?all 
Early Reservation$ Are Suggestedlll . aims to harm the ISO and the "defi'ance" ofU,S, policy, the He said.announcements or steps· as the . only possible 

State·oflsracl.'.' According to. President replied, "You tend new settlements were made means to improve the 
Foi travel· throughout the world, ' call _. Yaron, the ISO is preparing.a to analyze it very well.'' by the media -00 their owri situation," Rabin said. 

MILDRED CHASE; MGR . ...... ·. MARTHA FINGER . . · counter-suit. "We arc -going· Political sources here initiative. "There were names 
808. l::lope St. Prov . ....... • · Telephonei 831-5200 , to · sue Ben Eliezer for expressed "surprise" that (of settlements) that w.ere , r--'---------, 
· OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. . damages he ~used the ISO Sharon ·dld not iDl!!lediatcly published before the Maariv 

Saturdays 9 •A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. during the years he served as deny the remark attributed to interview and names that 
Evenings by appoin_tment secretary general," Yaron him which might have spared were not published," Sharon 

:=:~~=~= !I~ .. =~= g;=t~=~ =~=j=========~=~!_saJ~~!!!d:_. _...,..:_ ___ --:--, Israel the latest criticism from said. 
Washington. Several -of the h eel 
minister's Likud colleagues Eig t lniur 
were quoted as saying B E I • 
"privately" that it was time f Xp 0510ft '--t>ORRWAR 

B00.KSTORE 
The Finest Selection of Books . 

' · Including Sections on 
Socialism· & Feminism 

for PrCIJ!ier Menachem Begin 
to crack down on Sharon, 

Haley SNS Parallels 
With·Afric• Slavery 

TEL A VIV {JT A): A bomb 
explosion in the Bcenheba 
bus station injured eight 
persons, none seriously , 
Seven were treated at the 
scene for bruises and cuts 

JERUSALEM {JTA): Alex from glass splinters, The 
Haley, author of, the best 
seller, "Roots," was awarded eighth wu hospitalized fo1 a 

. an honoraryc.dcgree by the broken leg , Police are 
Hebrew University in investigating the bombing 
recognition · or the special which occurred at 3 p.m. 
significance his book has for · local time in 'the pa~~ls 
the• Jewish people, department. Normal actmty 

"Roots,".is the accoumt-of resumed shortly afterwards. 
224 Thayer Street Haley's search for his - r--· -------. 

ancestry in BlacJc Africa. He 
· .Providence', R. I. 02906 said, in accepting the 

~...;::;;..;:_:__ ..... __,,,,;,;,,----;__------------,--,;_-....;...;.-..=J .fellowship, that "it spoke to 

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 14-OCT. 20 
- . 

KOSHER,.QREW NATIONAL ·• 
·LONG OR WIDE . SAVE 1 9 SALAMI • u. L 7 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE ITl OR BY THE PIECE POUN_D- , e . 

KOSHER-COOIED-RAREI CHOICE! 

ROAST BEEF 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE III 

SAYE 
SI.II LI . . 

POUND 3.98 

all ·t)lose who have suffered 
persc,_cution and ·have · been 
discri!llinated against.'' 

The author, a \lescendant Wholaalc & Retail 
· of slaves in_ the American Any frether fiih II still 
South, said he found paralltls In the -n. 
between the plight of Jews in 
liistory and that • of Black 
Africans who were sold into 
slavery, "Both have proven 
that by courage and 
perseverance they can sur
mount whatever difficulties 

n2 Hope Strfft 
Providence, R. I:' 
(401) 751-2629 

Cloeed Monday · . 

they encounter," he said. H. • A p · ? 
During his stay in Israel GVIRg arty . 

Haley mi:t with President 
Ephraim Katzir, who he 
described as a "grand old 
patriarch who spoke with 
such emotion when dcscrib,. 

. ing the roots of Israel.'' He 
met with other officials and 

·cALL 

RENr ALLS, 
INC . 

toured the country. He Tables Chairs Dishes 
planted a tree in the 
Jerusalem · Forest, ,escorted 
there by Mayor Teddy · 
K_ollek, c, _ 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

Again This Winter, 
From New Yort 

i.t's the 

~IC 
for elegant 

winter cruises 

The OCEANIC lives up to her reputa
tion for elegant ,cruising with 
majjnifictnt public rooms. a unique 
indoor/outdoor decl< under the re
tractable Magrodome roof , gracious 
Italian service. superb cuisine ... and 
a wide choice of activities that range 
i rom dancing to 4 orchestras to ship 
and shoie gott. spansored duplicate 
bridge and financial lectures. Mod
ern accommodations , with 2 lower 
beds in all double cabins . Pi!nama-
nian ROQistry. · 

Dec,;- 2-1':'ff Days - 6 PDrts 
Jan. 3- 11 Days ;- 5PDrts 
Jan. -14 ~ 12 Days - 5 Ports 
Jan. 27 -13 Days-& PDrts 
Feb. 9- 16 Days - 7 PDrts 
Feb. 25-14 Days - & PDrts 
Mar. 11 - 12 Days - 5 Purls 
Mar. 23 - 9 Days - 3 Purls 

See Us For Rates. 
Details and Reservations 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

241 RES~VOIR AVE, 
PROVIDENCE, I.I. 02907 

(401) 781-4200 

UGHT CANDlES 

OCT. 14 - 5:47 p,m. 
OCT. 21 - 5:36 p.m, 

PAREVE (U) BUITONI 

MARINARA S'AUCE . 
SPAGHml 

SAVE ,,. LAKE 
noz: 

JAW 

Warns ·Of . 
Mideast War CLASSIFIED 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STR:!:ET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
KO SHER FRESH MEATS 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT . IS CLOSED 

AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STDR BEEF 
SAVE 

50' 11. LONDON BROIL · POUND 

IOSHII-CUT FIOM HEAVY STDR BHF 

UNDERCUT ROASTS POUND 
(BONELESS) 

, · PIIOY.-.cl 
' ' 774 ..... 
' 71l ....... 

WAIWtCIC 
1619W..idiAve, 

717-3"6 

1.39 

1.39 
CIANsTON 

20Hlloldelcl. 
~lol9U 

'ARIS {JTA): King Hus
sein· of Jordan warned here 
Sept, 6 that a new Middle 

· East war may break out again 
and might turn into a world 
conflict. The King,-who is on 
a working visit to Paris, said 
"tl)is is not a matter of op
timism or pessimism. It is a 
question of realism and the 
danger of war is real." Hus
sein, who was guest' of honor 
at a state banquet, told 
reporters as he was leaving 
the Elysee Palace that he had 
had "intensive talks" with , 
French President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing. French 
sources said the position of 
the two countries is fairly 
close, The monarch came to 
France to aeek West Euro
pean backing for bis plan for 
a Palest inian-Jordanian 
federation with himllclf u 
head of atatc. · 

CALL 724-0200 

2-Alterations 

ALTERATIONS, mending and re
pain done on men' s and women ' s 
and children's clothing. In youi home 
or mine. Hems, 1ipper1, take in or let 
out. Very reasonable. Coll 2'5•0532 
ofter 4 p.m. 30 years experience. 

t0/ 27 

3-Apartments for Rent 

IAST SIDI: Noor Blackstone 
Boulo..,,<I and JCC. luxury -
bedroom, fint floor apartment. 
Refrigerator, 111o ... Gorogo. Wall to 
wall. Coll Martin Curran, 521 -34C6, 
751 -9176. 

FIVI IOOM apartment near Miriam 
Hotpitol. No utilittos. Coll oiler 5 
p.m. 521- ll 25. 

28-Merchandise for Sale 

PRACTICALLY NEW 1;,~ge size 
Black Angus combination broile r, 
rotisserie and grill . Reasonably 

_pr~ ~ - ?: l.:_660~ 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior, 
decorating, custom paperhanging. 
Guaranteed workmondlip. low cost, 
frN e1timotes. Pierce Painting Com• 
pony, 737-7288. 

PAINTING: Interior~ and exterior. 
'follpopering e xpe r tly done. 
Ge neral clea ni ng, walls and 
woodwork. Free estimates. Call 
F'""'°n Gray and Sons, 93-4-0585. 

GINIRAL PAINTING, interior and 
exterior. Commercia l, residentia l, in
dustria l. FrN Estimotn. Gognon & 
Sons. {,IQI ) 769-8190. 


